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Abstract 

This thesis consists of a general introduction to the 
historical and palaeographical background to the subject of 
the transmission of Classical and Patristic texts in late 
Anglo-Saxon and early Norman England, followed by five 
chapters each dealing with a classical or patristic author. 
Each chapter lists the information we have available on 
manuscripts containing the author's work, and conclusions 
are drawn as to the transmission of that work. In the case 
of five texts, Persius, Satirae; Augustine, Enchiridion; 
Gregory, Cura pastoralis and Moralia and Isidore, Synonymar 
portions of each MS are taken and compared in detail with 
each other and with the modern printed edition, and a stemma 
is constructed on the basis of evidence thus obtained. A 
conclusion draws together the inform, ýtion on the 
transmission of such manuscripts throughout the eighth to 
twelfth centuries. There are two appendices: the first 
contains brief notes on texts by Classical and Patristic 
authors of which there are not enough copies to form 
stemmata, while the second takes the form of a short 
analysis of the use of the letter k in the margins of some 
insular MSS studied. There are also indices nominum et 
manuscriptorum. The work is divided int3 two volumes after 
Chapter Three. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. General Historical Background 

Wherever we look for the sources of mediaeval 

Western monasticism, it seems always to be involved with 

literature, reading and writing. Although the Benedictine 

form of monasticism spread from its foundation at Monte 

Cassino and covered Western Europe in the Middle Ages, the 

attitude to books that spread with it was more that of a 

contemporary but shorter-lived foundation, that of 

Cassiodorus at Vivarium. 

Cassiodorus was never a monk, and although he 

talks of his foundation in his writings, he never laid down 

a list of rules like that of St. Benedict. We no longer know 

for certain where Vivarium was, or where its library 

vanished to. Yet while St. Benedict was encouraging his 

followers to live scienter nescius et sapienter indoctus, 

Cassiodorus urged his monks to read Hippocrates and Galen to 

look after their health [11 and in general to read widely 

(2]. 

St. Benedict instructed his monks, in the Rule, to 

read a book a year, given out from the library at the 

beginning of Lent (3]. Whether this means any work of 

literature or only a book of the Bible, it still requires a 

number of actual codices to be available in the monastic 

library, and it requires the monks to be able to read. In 
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actual fact on two separate occasions in the Rule [4] he 

urges the monks to read the works of those whom he calls 

"the Fathers"; taken by the later monks to mean, chiefly, 

St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, and later St. Gregory 

and St. Isidore. 

Reading and writing was more than a way of passing 

the time or even of gaining knowledge. Arnulf of Boeriis, 

writing in the twelfth century, says that in reading one can 

contemplate or pray [5]. This subject is studied in more 

detail by Jean Leclercq, who sees copying a book as a form 

of asceticism [6]. 

The learning of Latin itself - in the Merovingian 

period through grammars and the Psalter but later also by 

judicious use of authors from the Classical period of Latin 

literature - was seen not only as a means for reading the 

Bible and the commentaries upon it but also as a better 

means than any vernacular language of expressing things 

pertaining to God and the spiritual experience of life. 

Reading in Latin was a form of meditation. 

Just as St. Benedict borrowed much from other rules 

for his own version, so mediaeval monastic learning borrowed 

much from the past, the early Church, and from the world 

outside the cloister, in the form of secular Latin texts. 

Western Christianity took its literary bent from the society 

around it, to a much greater extent than did the Eastern 

Church [7]. 
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Christianity entered England by two different 

routes: the "Celtic" style from Ireland via the west and 

north, establishing monasteries such as Lindisfarne, 

Jarrow-Monkwearmouth and eventually Durham, and the "Roman" 

style introduced in 597 by St. Augustine acting on behalf of 

Pope Gregory 1 [8]. The "Roman" style of monasticism was, 

under Pope Gregory's influence, in the early stages almost 

exclusively variations on the Benedictine form, and differed 

greatly from the "Celtic". These two forms were engaged in 

hostile rivalry for many years, culminating in 664 at the 

Synod of Whitby [91, where the "Roman" form officially won 

the battle. However, the scriptorial skills which later 

produced such works as the Book of Kells [101 and the 

Lindisfarne Gospels (111 were to have a longer-lasting 

influence: Irish monks working in Northumbria produced 

styles of majuscule and minuscule unlike anything in Europe, 

and although models such as Caroline minuscule were brought 

in from the continent, England, because it already had 

distinctive writing, did not adopt these models wholesale 

but adapted them and combined them with their own scripts to 

fit their own purposes. 

Conditions were not always favourable for the 

production and preservation of manuscripts. Apart from 

incidental floods and accidental fires, as at Canterbury in 

1067 (121, the main destructive force came from the Vikings, 

who razed Lindisfarne and Jarrow in 793 and 794 [13] and 

caused the early mediaeval nadir of English monasticism 
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around 900. Alfred was the only Anglo-Saxon king effectively 

to hold off the frequent attacks of the invaders on his 

kingdom: so it was that in the second half of the tenth 

century Alfred and his successors supported Dunstan, 

Ethelwold of Winchester and Oswald in a Wessex-based revival 

of the major monastic foundations and the establishment of 

the Regularis Concordia in 970 [141. What effect these 

reforms would have had on manuscript production is 

uncertain: although Alfred was a supporter of literacy, 

Dunstan and his circle were much influenced by Cluny, which 

devoted itself to worship and the development of liturgy 

rather than of learning [15]. The Cluniac Order, however, 

never really became popular in England, even under the 

Normans who revered Cluny above Benedictine foundations. 

The attacks of the Vikings continued throughout 

this time, and in 1003 even Exeter was destroyed [161, but 

in 1016 King Cnut, a Viking but a Christian, restored the 

links between Church and State by rebuilding the Abbey at 

Bury St. Edmunds, traditionally a royal foundation (171. 

Viking raids had, by that time, changed the geographical 

pattern of English manuscript production: Jarrow and 

Monkwearmouth ceased to be the most prolific scriptoria when 

monasticism lapsed in the north after the eighth century, 

and Canterbury became, with Worcester and Winchester, the 

most important centre for copying and distribution: these 

were the three largest libraries at this time in England. 

This list of superiority, usually with Canterbury at the 
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head, remained unchanged beyond the invasion of the Normans, 

who installed, gradually, their own bishops and abbots. Old 

English monasticism survived a little longer in the west, 

since certain local bishops and other churchmen 

diplomatically supported William the Conqueror and so 

maintained their positions [181. 

I 

2. The Scriptoria 

a) The Scriptorium as a Building: We know little 

architecturally about the scriptorium in an early 

Benedictine abbey, although conjectures have been made that 

to have the best light it should face north, have large 

windows and be situated on the upper floor, if possible. In 

archaeological examinations of several monasteries, for 

instance, that of Iona, in the building first documented in 

1203 [19), it has been tentatively suggested that the 

scriptorium was placed over the chapter house, perhaps 

because since the chapter house was in daily use it might 

lend a little warmth to the scriptorium when cold hands did 

poor work and the only fires allowed for comfort were in the 

infirmary and the warming-house. In the map we have of the 

monastery of St. Gall, the scriptorium is placed beneath the 

library to the north of the main church chancel [201. 

According to the plan, it has seven windows facing north and 

east, but none of them can have had very clear natural 
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light, as the north ones looked out on a wall or over it at 

the Abbot's quarters, and the east ones were close to a 

kitchen and baths. We do not know if this map was a record 

of what existed or a plan of what was never built, but it 

seems very unlikely that a successful and economical 

scriptorium could operate under such conditions. Information 

from the manuscripts themselves is not as common as it might 

be: English scribes were much less inclined than their Irish 

counterparts tj comment in the margins of their work on 

their surroundings, but seem unlikely, anyway, in the 

larger, more disciplined scriptoria, to wander off alone and 

work out of doors, as the Irish monks seem to have done 

[211. We have, however, a letter written by Cuthbert, Abbot 

of Jarrow-Monkwearmouth, to Lul, Archbishop of Mainz# in the 

winter of 763-4: 

Nunc uero, quia rogasti aliquid de opusculis beati 

patris, cum meis pueris iuxta uires, quod potui, tuae 

dilectioni preparaui: libellos de uiro Dei Cudbercto 

metro et prosa conpositos tuae uoluntati direxi. Et si 

plus potuissem, libenter uoluissem. Quia praesentia 

preteriti hiemis multum horribiliter insulam nostrae 

gentis in frigore et gelu et uentorum. et imbrum 

procellis diu lateque depressit, ideoque scriptoris 

manus, ne in plurimorum librorum numerum peruenerit, 

retardaretur ... De opusculis uero beatae recordationis 

Baedae que adhuc descripta non habes, promitto me, si 

uixerimus, tuae uoluntati adiuuaturum. [221 
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This seems a little too realistic and heart-f elt to be a 

commonplace, and shows that although the work of a scribe 

was not seasonal, it could be inhibited by the weather. It 

is possible that in smaller establishments, or ones in which 

writing was not the first priority, there was no room 

of f icially set aside solely as a scriptorium: it could have 

f ormed -part of a general workroom f or painters, skilled 

carpenters, and the binders of the manuscripts, or it could 

have been a section of the school room where novices of all 

ages were brought to learn to read and sometimes to write. 

It might have been a question of f itting individual scribes 

into the abbey buildings wherever there was room, "or in 

warmer weather scribes might even have set up their carrels 

around the cloisters. 

b) The Scriptorium as a Group of Writers: It is 

not at all easy to establish the origin of individual 

manuscripts, although where a group of manuscripts shows 

handwriting or other original features in common it can be 

concluded that they come from one scriptorium. Provenance 

can be a clue to origin, but we must always bear in mind 

that of the treasures of any monastery, books are the most 

mobile. They tended to belong to people as well as to 

places, and the libraries of monasteries were not 

established on standardized lines, probably allowing the 

free arrival and disappearance of books (231. Travel was 

somewhat restricted: " Benedict urged his monks to settle in 
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one place, and gave strict instructions as to how they were 

to undertake journeys, only with the permission of their 

abbot, and with a letter of introduction from him [241, but 

where two or three monasteries were within easy travelling 

distance of each other, books could be lent for copying or 

given as gifts. Some monasteries had particularly close 

relationships with others, for instance, Worcester and 

Malmesbury, or Christ Church, Canterbury and Rochester [251. 

Another reason for manuscript movement was that bishops and 

abbots would collect personal libraries and frequently left 

them in their entirety to the abbey library of their choice, 

as Bishop William of St. Carilef did to Durham in 1096 and 

Abbot Leofric to Exeter in 1072 [26). 

Certain scriptoria have through modern scholarship 

become well known for the characteristics of their writing: 

Christ Church, Canterbury, as a mostly high-quality and 

prolific scriptorium, has the "Canterbury hand", probably 

influenced by Lanfrancls origins, singled out for attention 

and the scribe Eadwine identified, while in the studies 

carried out on the evidence of Salisbury Cathedral 

scriptorium [271, at least five unnamed scribes' work has 

been distinguished, and characteristics of membrane and 

lay-out are common to the whole group (28]. Other English 

scriptoria which seem to be represented either as origin or 

as provenance by our manuscripts are those at Bury 

St. Edmunds, St. Augustinels, Canterbury, Chichester, Durham, 

Ely, Exeter, Glastonbury, Hereford, Jarrow, St. Albans, 
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Sherborne, Thorney, Winchester and Worcester. Of all these, 

Hereford and Worcester have most successfully kept -their 

libraries intact, but many Salisburyp Winchester and Durham 

books are still in place. Exeter's collection, or a good 

deal of-that part bequeathed them by Leofric, was donated to 

the Bodleian in Oxford at its foundation in 1602. The others 

are scattered and rarely identifiable. 

3. The Scripts 

English writing before the Norman Conquest 

followed two schools, the Irish and the Roman. The Irish was 

more dominant in the North, where up to the sixth century it 

was difficult to tell apart Irish and Anglo-Saxon majuscule. 

The base of the Roman school was at Canterbury, where rustic 

capitals and uncial were the usual forms of script, but this 

school f aded away quite early and seems to be unconnected 

with the later influx of foreign minuscules in the tenth 

century. A form of uncial, perhaps influenced by the script 

of the books Benedict Biscop brought back from his travels 

(29], flourished for a time at Jarrow-Monkwearmouth, but 

died with that scriptorium. 

Uncial and half-uncial were generally considered 

to be too slow and formal for rapid manuscript production, 

so, in the century before the Norman Conquest, two types of 

script, not unconnected with each other, were being used for 
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monastic texts. One was the Anglo-Saxon minuscule that we 

can see in Exeter Cathedral MS. 3507 [30], Oxford, St. John's 

MS. 28 [311, and Bodleian MS. 319 [32]. Edward Maunde Thompson 

calls this the "pointed" hand and explains that the second 

script in use at this time developed from it: English Square 

minuscule [331. Several extant manuscripts can be seen as 

intermediate influences on English Square minuscule [341j, 

one of which is our Cambridge, Trinity College MS. B. 15.33 

(368) (351. It is a large, two-line script with some uncial 

elements: English Square minuscule is primarily a two-line 

script with a squarish aspect to the letter forms and few 

ligatures - only ti and e are common. Abbreviations are also 

restricted. Apparently the result of attempts at scriptorial 

reform, English Square minuscule changed frequently even 

after its establishment around 930. It was very localised, 

probably exclusively used in England south of the Humber, 

and new and refounded monasteries seem to have preferred 

English Caroline minuscule [36]. When the tendency grew for 

having different scripts for Latin and vernacular texts, 

English Square minuscule was used entirely for the 

vernacular in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. English 

Caroline minuscule was by then the common script for Latin 

texts. The peak of perfection in this hand, coming as it did 

at the beginning of the carolingian period, is seen by some 

as the great age of palaeography [371. Examples- of 

preconquest English Caroline minuscule can be found in 

Durham Cathedral MS. B. II. 16 [381 and Bodleian MS. 391 [391. 
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The Norman Conquest hardly affected English hands 

for some time, as the fusion of the two traditions only 

began around the end of the eleventh century. However, there 

were changes to be seen in the English Caroline minuscule 

around this time [40]. English scribes used thick, almost 

horizontal serifs, but quite quickly these became upward 

curves. The Norman scribes preferred "a finely-drawn stroke 

rising at a sharp angle" (411. The English hand was upright, 

widely spaced with tall ascenders, while the Norman hand 

leaned forward slightly, was also widely spaced but had tiny 

ascenders. 

The Norman script developed at Canterbury, at both 

Christ Church and St. Augustine's, is called the "prickly 

hand", though it is better developed than its continental 

equivalent and is far better than the versions at Durham and 

Exeter. M. R. James calls it "Lanfrancian" because it was 

influenced by the writing in the Bec region from which 

Lanfranc came, but it was developed at Canterbury after his 

death. It had deteriorated by the 1140's and disappeared by 

the 11601s. Cambridge, Trinity College MS. 0.2.51 furnishes 

an example of this hand. 

The main developments at this time in writing were 

that straight lines and angles were taking the place of full 

curves, that the beginning of the minim-stroke was becoming 

not a wedge but the top . of a lozenge, that the common 

abbreviation mark was straight rather than wavy or cupped, 

and that the f irst of many coalescences, that of d and e, 
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had begun to appear. 

4. The Manuscripts 

Manuscripts in the late Anglo-Saxon and early 

Norman period were put to various different uses: for 

instance, particularly magnificent copies of the Bible were 

ornaments for the church itself, large copies of books of 

homilies were frequently for reading aloud during meals in 

the refectory [421, while small codices with many 

abbreviations and tiny writing would more likely be for 

personal use, produced in such a manner not only to be 

cheaper, but also to fit in a scrip or even in a 

specially-made book satchel [431, particularly useful for 

those Anglo-Saxon missionaries who set out to preach 

Christianity amongst the heathen in northern Europe. 

Certain demands were put upon the production of 

manuscripts in the mediaeval monasteries. As we have said, 

the monks were obliged to read the Bible and the 

commentaries upon them, mostly those of the Church Fathers. 

The asceticism of Jerome was admired, and the style of 

Augustine, while Isidore was valuable as a source of general 

information (44). 

In order to read these, the monks, f or whom Latin 

was no longer a native language, required grammars and 

passages from which to learn to read; for instancer passages 
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f rom the classical Latin authors. We cannot be sure to what 

extent the monks admired the works of pagan authors: some 

clearly-distrusted them, while others felt guilty for loving 

them too well. As the monks defence of what they were 

reading, they had two ways of regarding pagan authors: one 

was that an allegorical interpretation could be given to 

most of their work, and the other was that if anything good 

or true or beautiful had been. said by anyone, it belonged to 

Christianity [45]. 

The classical authors of whose works we have 

examples from this period in England are Ausonius, Cicero, 

Juvenal, Ovid, Persius, Pliny, Seneca, Statius, Vergil, and 

Vitruvius. At first sight this is a strange mixture, but 

each author was selected for different and distinct 

purposes, however alien they may seem to have been to the 

mediaeval monk. 

There are f our criteria, at least one of which 

applies to every Classical author copied by the monastic 

scribes at this time. The contents can be practical, 

stylistically rhetorical, moralizing or over-erudite in a 

way that would appeal to Hisperic scholars [461. The fifth 

criterion for the inclusion of a writer in the mediaeval 

corpus is if the author was thought by the mediaeval world 

to have been Christian. Into the first group, that of 

practical writers, fall - 

l. Cicero, Aratea: At the time that this was copied, it was 

one of the few works known to the Anglo-Saxons which 
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explained the attitudes and beliefs of the ancients 

regarding the stars and the solar system. This text was 

cited as a reference book by Bede, which would have 

increased its value in the monastic world. 

2. Pliny, Naturalis Historia: This early encyclopaedia 

includes information on astronomy, meteorology, geography, 

geology, zoology and botany, amongst many other incidental 

topics. This work is also cited by Bede. 

3. Vitruvius, De architectura: Vitruvius looks at the 

appropriateness of certain architectural styles to certain 

buildings, which might have meant little to mediaeval 

readers for whom little of Roman architecture survived. He 

makes a study of how to judge the healthiness of places, and 

of the advantages and disadvantages of various types of 

building materials. His mathematical lore is interesting, 

but his limitations and his own confusion are well 

illustrated by, his attempt to describe the layout of a plane 

sundial in Lib. ix. Very basic geometry, such as Pythagoras' 

theorem, could have had practical application in mediaeval 

England. 

The second group f orms examples of Latin prose 

style which could be helpf ul to the monastic writer. Unlike 

Augustine and Gregory, the monks seem to have been less 

concerned with writing in a good Ciceronian style than with 

learning structures in which to write their own defences of 

aspects of the Christian faith. Into this group fall - 
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I. Cicero, De officiis and In Catilinam: Cicero has always 

been admired for his prose style, and in De officiis Ambrose 

found the structural model for his own work, De officiis 

ministrorum. 

2. Seneca, Epistolae: The letters each form a short, sermon- 

like address used to prove a point, and as such would have 

been clear models for someone starting to write Latin in a 

Christian setting. 

The third group has several members, not all of 

whom are honorary Christians, but all of whom write in a 

moralistic tone about subjects which were relevant to the 

Anglo-Saxon society, or could be perceived as being so. 

Stoic philosophers like Cicero and Seneca were easily 

interpreted as being Christian: they spoke of one God, of 

duty and conquering fear of illness and death, and of the 

problems of leaving public life to study and contemplate, a 

subject close to the heart of the monastic community. 

l. Cicero, De officiis: In this, Cicero lays out the duties 

of life to his son being educated away from home. His 

language is clear, and there is nothing which would offend 

Christian sensibilities. 

2. Juvenal, Satires: Juvenal condemns the decadence of Rome 

and the collapse of society. His language may be difficult, 

but in many places a line or two may be extracted as usef ul 

moral epigrams. He despises riches, greed and gluttony, and 

the unnecessary complications surrounding the worship of the 
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gods. He further condemns religious intolerance, and denies 

that revenge is honourable or good. 

3. Ovid, Ars amatoria: While this book is not in itself 

moralizing, it was probably copied because it was by the 

same author as the Metamorphoses, which were easily 

allegorized by Christians into moral tales. 

4. Persius, Satires: Of all the Classical satirists, Persius 

is the one who seems most to preach to his reader. His 

arguments could be re-used by the Christian writer, and his 

influence appears in Jerome's Contra Iouinianum and 

Augustine's De ciuitate Dei. He was cited by Isidore in 

Etymologiae, and was quoted by William of Malmesbury and 

John of Salisbury [47]. 

5. Seneca, De clementia: This is an endorsement of clemency, 

addressed to a young Nero. The prose is straightforward and 

the examples are well-illustrated, demonstrating clemency on 

the part not only of kings and princes but also of f athers 

and masters of slaves. Although the purpose of the treatise 

seems almost to be a demonstration of clemency for personal 

gain, if we believe the author to be a Christian, as the 

mediaeval monks did, it seems a Christian book. 

6. Seneca, Epistolae: Seneca makes frequent reference to a 

single God in his letters. They are moralizing in tone but 

mostly short and to the point. He encourages Lucilius to 

leave the bustle of the world and settle down to 

contemplation. Another theme is the urge not to fear death. 

One particular passage would be of interest to mediaeval 
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monks reading pagan literature: in Letter 8 Seneca excuses 

his own use of sayings from Epicurus, because if something 

is said well, it is the property not of one group or person, 

but of the world at large. 

The fourth group is an unusual one, and would have 

appealed to a limited number of scholars in Anglo-Saxon 

England. It encompasses literary games and riddles, examples 

of which the monks clearly constructed themselves, and also 

prose or verse writing using abstruse and recherche words 

and expressions more usually fitted to verse than to prose. 

Classical authors perceived now as more difficult fitted the 

scholars' purpose: 

l. Ausonius, Technopaeqnion: This poem, constructed as a 

literary game, would be likely to have appealed to Hisperic 

scholars. 

2. Juvenal, Satires: The vocabulary of these and of the 

Satires of Persius is obscure and the language difficult. 

3. Persius, Satires: No one at this time or in later 

mediaeval Europe seems to have copied the compllx style of 

Persius in satirical writing, so he seems not to have been 

used as a direct example of that genre. 

4. Statius, Achilleis and Thebais: Typical 'of a Silver Latin 

writer, Statius introduces very conscious learning into his 

poetry, with copious obscure allusions. 

The numbers of the last group fluctuated slightly 
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over the centuries. Some certainly were not Christians, 

perhaps not even having the opportunity to be so, while 

others may have been Christian or may just have absorbed a 

little of Christian life around them into their writings. 

Pagan -authors who were quoted by Christian authors, 

sometimes their contemporaries, were absorbed into the 

tradition of Chrigtian writing at an early stage. 

l. Ausonius was a nominal Christian, but does not bring his 

religion into his writings. 

2. Seneca was thought to have been Christian, although it 

seems unlikely that he would have thought of -himself as 

such. The basis for the belief is not clear, but it is an 

old one, as Jerome includes him in his De uiris illustribus, 

giving as his evidence the forged letters between Seneca and 

St. Paul that were a popular text in the Middle Ages. Jerome 

himself seems to think that Seneca's Christianity is 

uncertain, as he says he would not have included him had it 

not been for the letters. 

3. Statius was thought a Christian by Dante, Chaucer and 

Pope, and may have been included earlier because of his 

devotion to Vergil and his own moderate Stoic beliefs. 

4. Vergil could not have been a Christian, but is the best 

known of honorary Christians, because of the interpretation 

of his fourth Eclogue as a prediction of the coming of 

Christ. His work was quoted by Augustine, and by many later 

Christian writers. 

We have evidence, mostly from library catalogues, 
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that the mediaeval monks owned or at least knew of the works 

of other Classical authors besides these. Occasionally they 

are now only preserved in palimpsest, like the text of 

Vergil's Aeneid in College of Arms, Arundel 30, while in 

other cases, such as that of the Persius text in National 

Library of Advocates 18.6.12, the text of something else was 

erased to make way for a classical text. The attitude, then, 

to Classical authors, was something about which we cannot 

generalize. 

The last types of book necessary in the mediaeval 

monastery were liturgical texts, which included edifying 

lives of the saints to be read during Divine Office, and the 

computistical works used to calculate the dates of the 

moveable feasts. 

We have some information, mostly from catalogues, 

on the types of books monastic libraries required and 

preferred and therefore, presumably, produced. It must be 

remembered with regard to these that they were not always 

accurate and may not always have represented the books the 

library possessed, but rather the books they would like to 

possess. One southern library is represented thus: 

The catalogue of Rochester is not, perhaps misleading 

in suggesting that often the works of the four 

principal fathers, Augustine, Jerome, Ambrose and 

Gregory, were about as numerous as all the rest of the 

books put together ... the sine qua non of a good 

library. [481 
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Its near neighbour is similar: 

At Canterbury, as at Jarrow, one may conjecture that by 

the time of the Abbot Hadrian, they would have had the 

works of the great Latin theologians, especially those 

of Augustine and Gregory, Jerome's Latin scriptures and 

the commentators on them ... They would almost certainly 

have the works of that great Doctor, Isidore of 

Seville ... But in Augustine's time, though Bede said 

Pope Gregory had sent him "very many books", only the 

small nucleus of the library expanded under Theodore 

could have existed at Durvernum. [491 

In his book on Christ Church, Canterbury, Brooks lists more 

than sixty manuscripts which have survived from the last 

seventy-five years of the Old English period, and then 

analyses the contents of the list. He comments on the books 

of moral teachings (Gregory's Dialogi) and pastoral concerns 

(Cura pastoralig), but also notes the surprising absence of 

two subjects: 

Theology and biblical exegesis scarcely figure at all; 

we find no Ambrose, virtually no Augustine, very little 

Isidore, not even the Moralia of Gregory nor the 

commentaries of Bede. 

There is also little secular literature: 

No trace of Vergil here ... The intention was clearly to 

provide a good literary training from Christian or 

moralizing authors... intellectual curiosity could find 

an outlet apparently only in the obscurities of a 
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glossary or the conceits of riddles. [501 

5. The Analysis 

As the basis of my list of manuscripts, I studied 

Helmut Gneuss' "A Preliminary List of Manuscripts written or 

owned in England up to 110011 [511 and listed from it all 

classical and patristic Latin texts, a sizable proportion 

(204 out of 947 MSS) of the original list. Certain features 

about my shortened list were interesting: for instance, in 

contrast with Brooks' comments above, it shows little 

Ambrose, but a considerable amount of the writings of 

Augustine, plenty of Isidore and Bede and six copies of 

Gregory's Moralia, so we must remember how unrepresentative 

of the original (and incidentally ever-changing) library 

extant codices can be: in fact, Brooks thinks that the 

homogeneity of his list indicates a new library rather than 

just new copies of what was there before. was this merely 

replacement after a fire or Vikings, or was it a deliberate 

reform? 

On the Continent a revival of the works of Origen 

and the other Eastern writers that monks frequently favoured 

accompanied the Carolingian Renaissance which Alfred seems 

to have taken as his model in Wessex. It is interesting to 
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note that on Gneuss' List there is very little Eastern 

literature, and only two texts of Origen, one in Durham 

Cathedral (Homilies., MS B. III. 1) and one in Salisbury 

Cathedral (In Exodum and In Leviticum, MS 159). Leclercq 

associates the revival of Eastern literature with purely 

monastic scriptoria [521, but the scriptorium at Old Sarum 

was populated by secular canons. 

In the introduction to his List,, Gneuss explains 

what he has deliberately omitted from it, on the basis that 

these cannot be proved to have been in England before 1100: 

... eighth-century manuscripts which, according to 

expert opinion, are 'presumably English' or were 

written either in England or in an Anglo-Saxon centre 

on the continent. 

From my shortened list of classical and patristic authors I 

selected those works of which there were four or more 

manuscripts, in order that a reasonable stemma might be 

constructed for each. This gave me the following works of 

which to study the English tradition: 

Augustine, Confessiones 

De nuptiis et concupiscentia 

Enchiridion 

In Euangelium Iohannis 

Gregoryl Cura pastoralis 

Dialogi 

Homiliae in Euangelia 

In Ezechielem 
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Moralia 

Isidore, De fide Catholica 

De natura Rerum 

Differentiae 

Etymologiae 

Synonyma 

Jerome, De uiris illustribus 

Persius, Satires 

Vergil, Aeneid 

In one or two cases, for example Gregory's Moralia, I have 

traced manuscripts not listed by Gneuss, presumably because 

they fell into the categories he lists above, but which seem 

to me to be relevant. After a preliminary investigation into 

the transmission of Prudentius, Psychomachia, I discovered 

that the subject had been covered very comprehensively by 

Gernot R. Wieland in his paper "The Anglo-Saxon manuscripts 

of Prudentius' Psychomachia" [53] so I thereafter omitted 

this text from my list [54]. 

The manuscripts concerned here are not all 

English: some are French, some possibly German, some, 

because of the confusion of the Norman Conquest, not 

definitely Norman or English. They are written from about 

the seventh century to about 1100. Some of them are no 

longer in England: it is interesting to note that while 

those are in a minority,, they do constitute a majority of 

the earliest manuscripts on the list. Of the surviving 
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manuscripts of Augustine's works only two seem to have left 

England [551. 

6. The Aims of this Dissertation 

a) To make a specific list of the manuscripts 

which fall into the category of late Saxon and early Norman 

classical and patristic Latin manuscripts. 

b) To gather together existing knowledge leading 

to the construction of stemmata for these texts. Ker has 

commented that 

Unfortunately the editors of the critical editions have 

paid as a rule little or no attention to the 

manuscripts of English origin. [56] 

but has himself shown that many of these manuscripts can 

make important contributions to the editing of texts. 

c) To seek to further our knowledge of these 

stemmata by a closer examination of the individual texts. 

Through this it might be possible to discover whether in any 

cases the manuscripts written or owned in England before 900 

contributed to later traditions or whether in all cases 

Continental exemplars were imported for the use of English 

monasteries, and if the latter, why this should have been 

done. 
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d) To examine what new light, if any, this study 

sheds on our present knowledge of monastic history in this 

period. 

Method: 

The works of each author will be examined in turn. 

In some selected cases (Persius, Satirae; Augustine, 

Enchiridion; Gregory, Cura pastoralis and Moralia; and 

Isidore, Synonyma) this will involve my transmission- of a 

particular passage or passages in the MSS which will then be 

analysed in detail, in order to construct a more accurate 

stemma. In these analyses, readings which have arisen as the 

result of a slip of the pen on the part of the scribe and 

are not worthy of comment will be marked with an asterisk. 

Texts of which there are too few copies to allow 

us to form a stemma are listed alphabetically under the 

author's name: in the case of Persius, Vergil, Augustine, 

Gregory, Isidore and Jerome, this occurs at the end of the 

section on that author's work. In the case of other authors, 

the texts will be listed in the first Appendix. In these 

lists appear MSS which are used purely on the grounds of 

their inclusion in Gneuss' List, as their origin and 

provenance are unknown from a cursory examination of the 

catalogue evidence. Where such a MS brings the total of MSS 

with a particular text in them to four, all four have 

remained in the Appendix because of this lack of information 

(e. g. Ambrose De -uirginibus, Augustine, In epistolam 
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Iohannis). 

Where the text under examination is printed in 

Mignells Patrologia Latina, the number of the appropriate 

volume is stated. Where it does not appear there, another 

edition will be cited, if such Is available (particularly in 

the case of the Classical texts). 

Notes to the Introduction: 
1. Institutiones I, xxxi. 
2. Institutiones I, xxviii. 
3. The Rule of St. Benedict, ch. 48. See also ch. 38. 
4. The Rule of St. Benedict, Chh. 9 and 73. 
5. Speculum monachorum, PLCLXXXIV, 1175. 
6. Leclercq, L'Amour des Lettres .... Ch. 7, p. 118. 
7. Leclercq, L'Amour des Lettres..., Epilogue, p. 240. 
8. Bede, Eccl. Hist. 1,25. 
9. Bede, Eccl. Hist. 111,25. 
10. CLA 11,274. 
11. CLA 11,187. 
12. Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, MSS D and E. MS A gives the date 

as 1066. (Whitelock, The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, p. 146; 
Bately, The Anglo-Sax6n Chronicle, MS A, p. 83). 

13. Whitelock, The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, pp. 36-7. 
14. Regularis Concordia, ed. Thomas Symons. 
15. Butler, Medieval Monasteries of Great Britain, p. 33. 
16. Whitelock, The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, p. 86. 
17. Abbot Samson, Opus de Miraculis Sancti AEdmundi, ch. vi. 
18. Butler, Medieval Monasteries of Great Britain, P. 31. 
19. Ritchie, Iona, Past and Present, but in this he is 

following a long tradition. The structure was rebuilt 
in 1938 as a library. In the Royal Commission on 
Ancient and Historic Monuments in Scotland survey, no 
scriptorýium is mentioned. 

20. For a reproduction and study of this map, see Price, 
The Plan of St. Gall in Brief. 

21. There are examples of descriptive poetry from margins 
in Early Irish Lyrics, ed. Gerard Murphy (see 

particularly No. 2). 
22. M. G. H., Epistolae selectae i (1916), no. 116. A 

translation reads: 
W-1-11, now, since you have asked me for some of the 
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little writings of the blessed f ather Bede, along 
with my monks I have prepared what I can to please 
you: I have ordered books about the man of God 
Cuthbert, in verse and prose, to be put together 
at your request. If I could do more, I would, happily. But at the moment our island is sunk 
under the horrible onslaught of winter, with cold 
and ice and storms of wind and rain f ar and wide, 
so that the scribe's hand is slowed in the number 
of books it can produce. Thorge books of Bede which 
you say you do not have, I shall send you as soon 
as I can - if we survive! 

23. R. Thomson, "Identifiable books from the pre-Conquest 
library of Malmesbury Abbey", p. 2. 

24. The Rule of St. Benedict, chh. 61,67. 
25. Ker suggests that the relationship between Rochester 

and Christ Church began when Ralph d'Escures, formerly 
Bishop of Rochester, became Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and when Ernulf, erstwhile Prior of Canterbury, was 
Bishop of Rochester (1114-1122 and 1115-1124 
respectively). Eng. MSS pp. 14-15. 

26. Evidence of these donations can be found in the MSS 
themselves. In Bodleian, Bodl. 708 (Cura pastoralis, MS 
B), for instance, an inscription describes the book as 
given by Leofric. In Durham B. II. 14 (Augustine, In 
psalmos ci-cl) a poem appears explaining that the MS 
was written by a scribe for Bishop William during his 
exile in France. Other MSS at Durham, including 
B. III. 10 (Moralia MS D) have been identified with 
volumes mentioned in the list of Bishop William's 
library, which appears on the flyleaf of the second 
volume of his Bible (Durham A. II. 4): Mynors in his 
catalogue identifies nineteen possible extant MSS from 
this list. 

27. Ker, B, C & L, "The Beginnings of Salisbury Cathedral 
Library", pp. 143-173 and "Salisbury Cathedral 
Manuscripts and Patrick Young's Catalogue", pp. 175-208. 
Webber, "A Study of the books of Salisbury Cathedral 
and of the scribal activities, studies and interests of 
the canons in the late eleventh and early twelfth 
centuries", thesis in the Bodleian Library. 

28. 
, 

Ker, B, C & L, p. 172. 
29. He arrived back in Northumbria in the late 6701s, and 

innumerabilem librorum omnis generis copiam adportauit, 
Bede, Historia abbatum, ch. 6. 

30. Isidore-, De natura rerum MS E. 
31. Gregory, Cura pastoralis MS J. 
32. Isidore, De fide catholica MS B. 
33. Maunde Thompson, A Handbook of Greek and Latin 

Palaeography, p* 253. 
34. For a detailed study of this script, see Dumville, 

"English Square minuscule script: the background and 
earliest phases", ASE 16 

35. Isidore, Etymologiae MS 
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36. For a detailed study of this script, see Bishop, E. C. M. 
37. Bischoff, Palaeography, p. 206. 
38. Augustine, euangelium Iohannis MS D'. 
39. Jerome, De uiris illustribus MS B. 
40. Ker, Eng. MSS, p. 22. 
41. Ker, ffng. MSS p. 23. 
42. Cambridge, SE. John's 35 (B. 13) from Bury St. Edmunds has 

the inscription Ide refectoriol inside. 
43. One such is described, abstrusely, in the Hisperica 

Famina. See n. 46 below. 
44. Leclercq, L'Amour des Lettres.., Ch. 6, p. 96. 
45. Leclercq, LI. Amour des Lettres.., Ch. 7, p. 112-113. 
46. The Hisperic movement was a group of scholars, 

apparently quite widespread, who wrote in their own 
form of Latin, where poetic language was used even in 
prose, and the most obscure synonyms replaced ordinary 
words. For a more detailed study, see Herren, Hisperica 
Famina: the A-text, Introduction pp. 3-56. 

47. See the analysis in M. Coffey, Roman Satire. 
48. Ker, Eng. MSS, p. 10. 
49. Dean ly, Augustine of Canterbury, p. 100. 
50. Brooks, The Early History of the Church of Canterbury, 

pp. 275-6. 
51. ASE 10, p. l. 
52. Leclercq, L'Amour des Lettres.., p. 93. 
53. ASE 16, p. 213-231. 
54. The MSS involved are the following: 

U Cambridge University, Gg. 5.35 s. xi med. 
C, Cambridge, Corpus Christi 23, pt. 1 s. x ex. 
C2 Cambridge, Corpus Christi 223 s. ix/x 
T Cambridge, Trinity 0.2.51 (1155) S. X 
D Durham Cathedral B. IV. 9 s. x med. 
A B. L. Additional 24199, ff. 2-38 s. x ex. 
B B. L. Cotton Cleopatra C. viii, 

ff. 4-37 s. x. xi 
0 Bodleian, Auct. F. 3.6 (2666) s. xi, 
R Bodleian, Rawlinson C. 697 (12541) s. ix2 
M Munich, Bayerische Staat. 

clm 29031b (f. ) s. xi in. 
Textually, Wieland groups C2 and D, C' and R, B, 0 and 
U, A, and T, but he also compares the Latin and Old 
English glosses, the illustrations and their captions, 
and the compilation of each MS. These features s*ivide bk 
his groups to such an extent that he finds it 
impossible to form coherent groups of the MSS studied. 

55. Firenze, Laur. plut. xii 17, De ciuitate Dei, and 
Avranches 81, In epistolam Iohannis. 

56. Ker, Eng. MSS, p. 12. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

AULUS PERSIUS FLACCUS 

Aulus (or Aules) Persius Flaccus was a patrician who lived 

between 34 and 62 A. D. His poems demonstrate his deep 

sympathy for the Stoic philosophy in which he had been 

educated, a philosophy which the early Christian Church to a 

great extent understood and found suitable for the purposes 

of adaptation, as its doctrine of restricting all human 

passions for the riches of the world, and remaining 

unaffected by earthly disasters, fitted very well with the 

Christian view that earth is as nothing compared with the 

eternal life to come. 
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Chapter 1,2: 

SATIRAE 

The six Satires are lively and written for the most part in 

a style which reflects everyday speech but also introduces 

difficult vocabulary, not exemplary Classical Latin. They 

are on the subjects of modern literature and the aim to 

please the public, the misuse of prayer, the good of 

philosophy, a dialogue between Socrates and Alcibiades on 

the wielding of power and public personality, his 

introduction to Stoicism, wasting time, the sin of 

ungoverned actions, and the spending of wealth, all of which 

are appropriate or can be adapted to the Christian outlook. 

However, these poems were almost certainly not to be tackled 

by the novice, both because of the interpretation of what 

was, in the end, a pagan philosophy, and also because of the 

extremely difficult Latin in which they are written, which 

would have appealed more to Hisperic scholars than others. 

There is evidence of a large number of copies of 

this work in the monastic catalogues of this time, but only 

five manuscripts remain extant [1]. They are in good 

condition and are all from the tenth and eleventh centuries: 

C Cambridge, Trinity College 0.4.10 (1241)s. x. 

E Edinburgh, Nat. Lib. Advoc. 18.6.12 s. xi ex. 

R B. L. Royal, 15. B. xix ff. 79-199 S. x 

A Bodl. Auct. F. 1.15 (2455) ff. 78-93 S. X2 

B Bodl. Auct. F. 2.14 (2657) s. xi2 
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C Cambridge, Trinity College 0.4.10 (1241) 

s. x, vellum, 322 x 253mm., ff. 110,21 lines to a 

page, "in a beautiful round English minuscule. Initial on 

the first page filled in with purple. Interlinear and 

marginal scholia in a small fine hand like that of the 

text ... From St. Augustine's, Canterbury. The mark is gone, 

with the first leaf, but in the Catalogue of the Library [21 

f. 107 we have 

Juuenalis cum A. 2 fo. in libro aut luqdunensem. 

D. xj. G. 2. 

"The first four pages [of Persius,. Satirae] have scholia (at 

first repeated from the adnotatio above) in the beautiful 

tall round minuscule characteristic of St. Augustine's. 

"There are no marginal scholia of the original scribe, 

and only a few interlinear: on the last six leaves none at 

all. " 

Contents: 

1. Juuenalis Satirae (without title) f. 1 

... On f. 35 is the name Miss Rickaby ... A spirited 

drawing of a beast on f. 91a ... The Satires, which are 

divided into five books, end on f. 92b... 

2. Persii Satirae. 

Annotatio Cornuti f. 93 

Satira est genus clarni uel lancis... 

Aules (corr. from aures) Persius Flaccus natus est 

- ne hoc in se uero ductum arbitraretur. 
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Persii Flacci Sattirarum inc. Prohemium 

Nec fonte labra... 

Expl. Prefatio. Inc. liber Persii. 

0 curas hominum.... 

Ends f. 110b: tui finitor acerui. 

Then 

f. 94b 

omne latus mundi peragrant iam nomina bella. 

Later (xi) quod rex uuillemus. 

In the original hand 

Uirgilius de nutrice sua dixit (Martial 1.19) ... 
A rough sketch of a man (xi) and some meaningless 

scribbles. 

(Trinity catalogue) 

Ker confirms the St. Augustine's provenance [3]. 

The version of the name, Aules, may well be correct. This 

text is well-spaced, with wide gaps between the lines, 

possibly planned to leave space for glossing, as the 

previous text, that of Juvenal's satires., is heavily 

glossed. However, only the occasional gloss appears here. 

The script, though clear and neat, is not consistent, using 

both S and ýS for the rubric capital S, and 9. and I for the 

rubric capital 0. Both d and 6 appear, even side by side, as 

do s and f. The omission line is straight, and the following 

few abbreviations are used in this Satire, though not 

consistently: p for per, q: , 
4, q for que, quo, quod, bý> 

for bus, 'e for tur, de for esse, 9f or est, (e f or ae 
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(occasionally), -n for non, rrc for nunc, and he for habet. 

Punctuation is rare apart from a single point on the level 

of the line, but ' is used as an interrogation mark, and 

and ý" also appear. The scribe seems to have had zome 

difficulty in differentiating between -ss- and -s-, a 

difficulty usually associated with Insular scribes. -The 

script is very similar to that in Oxford, St. John's 28 [41, 

except -that the letter p in this MS is open at the base of 

the loop. It is possible that both MSS came from the same 

highly trained scriptorium. 

E Edinburgh, National Library of Advocates 18.6.12 

S. xi-xii. 

Contents: 

Persius: Satires. Avienus: Fables. Poems by other authors. 

(Advocates' catalogue) 

Ker says this is from Thorney [3]. The MS is a 

palimpsest, and our text, the upper, is neat and 

well-written in a very small attractive minuscule. It 

measures about 200 x 110mm., with 24 lines to a page. 

Spelling has a tendency to Continental forms, but is quite 

accurate. Upper case S and N are sometimes used within words 

or in the case of S at the end of a line. The first initial 

of the satire is in green, decorated with purple and red, 
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and initials after that are alternately reddish-purple and 

green. There are one or two glosses: in 1.21 the -word 

fidelia is glossed "-I-olla", and in 1.27 the word millesime 

is glossed ". I. p(ro)p(ri)u(m) nom(en)". Punctuation consists 

mainly of the medial point, although -' and -' also appear. 

Abbreviation is common, and includes p, cp, 1ý for per, pro, 

pri, q. *,, 4, j for que, qui, qud, q(T for quod, b: for bus, p 

for ae, . 
4. (and once -1. ) for est, n? for mus, A for mur, 

for mihi, n" for non, rrc for nunc, T' for ter, z"'for tur, 

for tibi. The ct ligature and the ampersand are also common. 

R B. L. Royal 15. B. xix 

s. ix (art. 6) and x, vellum, 256 x 156mm., ff. 164 

(36-199), Caroline minuscules, "The rough breathing mark (') 

occurs occasionally in place of h (ff. 98,103b, 134b) ... 

Inscriptions of the Abbey of S. Remi at Reims occur at f. 106, 

'Liber sancti Remigii, qui ei abstulerit anatema sit' (s. x), 

and f. 103b, 'Liber sancti Remigii Remensis vol. cc. et v. ' 

(s. xii), these being both on the inserted gathering 

(ff. 103-106)". B. of three volumes (artt. 4-64). 

Contents: 

Persius, Satirae, with several works of Bede, 

collections in prose and verse, etc. The original 

makeup of artt. 4-64 can hardly be ascertained with 

certainty and seems to have been changed at an early 
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date, but the whole section probably occurs together in 

the cat. of 1666. 

4. Fragment of an anonymous devotional poem... 

5. Introductory note to the following article... 

6. ... the treatise De tempore ratione... 

T. Symposius, Aenigmata... 

8. Incipit epythalamium a sancto Paulino... 

9. Uersus de sinqulis mensibus... 

10. Item uersus de numero dierum sinqulorum mensium 

11. Tetrasticon autenticum de singulis mensibus ... 

12. Uersus de duodecim signis... 

13. Glossary of Greek words ... 

14. De generibus uocum... 

15. Incipiunt uersus Bedae de die iudicii... 

16. Colmano uersus in Colmanum... 

17. Item uersus... 

18. De quodam cum cruribus obliquis nato, Uirgilius ... 

19. Diffinitio philosophiae... 

20. Collectum carptim ex historia ecclesiastica de 

Porphirio... 

21. Qualiter unusquisque Christianus... 

22.13 lines of verse. 

23. Inqenuitas clericorum de seruili conditione 

24. De festuca... 

25.5 elegiac couplets. 

26. Various philological notes. 

27. In fine xi libri Auqustini de ciuitate dei ... 
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28. De senectute imitanda 

29. Uersus de Diogene... 

30,. De Cherubin et Seraphin 

31.2 elegiac couplets. 

32.6 elegiac couplets. 

33. Uirgilius de sua nutrice... 
_ 

34. Item idem. De imagine et somno 

35. De caluo a culice obuiato... 
_ 

36. Fabula... 

37. Exempla Auieni... 

38.2 elegiac couplets. 

39.14 verses of "Ambrose" 

40. Extracts from Isidore's Etymologiae. 

41. Epigram on Virgil and Homer. 

42. Ausonius, Monosticha de aerumnis Herculis... 

43. Maronis... 

44. Item. .. 

45. Incipit prologus in librum monstrorum... 

46. Diagram showing names of the winds. 

47. Mythological notes on the labours of Hercules, etc. 

48. Persii Flacci satirarum liber incipit: a text which 

f requently agrees with the f ew best MSS of Persius 

against the majority of the inferior class. It is 

occasionally quoted by O. Jahn (1843) from collations by 

Richard Bentley printed in the Classical Journal, 

London, 1818, xviii. 62, where it is described as 

annorum 300, presumably a misprint for 800. In 
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Bernard's Catalogus the HS is said to have been used by 

[Isaac] Casaubon, but the statement needs verification. 

Sat. iv, though provided with a rubric, is numbered as 

part of sat. iii, and the colophon at the end of sat. vi 

is Explicit liber Persii satirici cum ipsa quinta 

satira. f. 111. 

49. Uersus Sybillae de die iuditii... 

50. Uersus de caelestibus siqnis Prisciani ... 

51. Uersus Traiani imperatoris... 

52. Verses on the dies Aegyptiaci... 

53. Additional verses on phlebotomy... 

54. Figurae et nomina Grecarum litterarum... 

55. On the signs of the Zodiac ... 

56. 6 lines on the same... 

57. 8 lines on Cicero... 

58. Incipit uita Persii Flacci ... 

59. Incipit annotatio... 

60. Annei Cornuti comentariorum liber in Flacci Persii 

saty rarum libro... 

61. Colophon in verse ... 

62. Theological epistle ... 

63. Quid proprium ceroma ... 

64. Fragment of a 13th. cent. mortuary roll (French 

houses). 

(Old Royal and King's catalogue) 

Ker gives the mediaeval provenance of this MS as 
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Salisbury [3]: perhaps the confusion of the original makeup 

of this MS resulted in the separation of the text of. Satires 

from the text of Persius' Li*fe (item 58). This is quite an 

accurate text, written with moderate care on one ruled line. 

The membrane is dark in places. Ink used in rubrication and 

titles has bled. The text has been corrected here and there 

(a whole line is inserted in the margin at one point) by a 

much later, finer hand. Corrections by the scribe take the 

form of writing the "correct" letter firmly over the "wrong" 

one, and in most cases it is difficult to tell which letter 

is which. Abbreviations are few, but the following are used: 

. P" C-p" Pf or per, pro , prae, q* f or que, qcT f or quod, b; f or 0' 

bus, ,e for ae, F. or + for est, B for non, Ed for nunc, r? 
V 

for nus, "t for tur, and the ampersand. 

A Bodleian, Auct. F. 1.15 (2455) ff. 78-93 

s. xi in. , (made up of two MSS of which only B 

concerns us here), parchment, 375 x 253mm., i+ 94ff, 

"written... in England in a continental hand under English 

influence ... with illuminated capitals, etc. " 

Contents: 

A. Boethius' Consolation of Philosophy. 

B. (with coloured capitals) 2 (f. 78) Persii Flacci 

Satirarum incipit prohemium, followed by the Satires, 

surrounded by a commentary and with many interlinear 
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glosses, all apparently written before A. D. 1050... 

When Leofric (d. 1073) presented the above to Exeter 

Cathedral, it was two separate volumes. Each has an 

inscription in Latin and Old English recording the 

gift, on ff. 77v, 78r. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Ker confirms the Exeter provenance [3]. G. R. Scott 

[5] examines and collates the MS, and points out the open 

9's as evidence of the English origin. This text is heavily 

glossed and evidently designed to be so, as a broad margin 

was left on the outer side of each page, and the lines are 

well spaced. The text is in Anglo-Saxon minuscule, with the 

title of each liber in rustic capitals. A semiuncial letter 

is used as rubrication for each line, and the ink of these 

shows through the membrane. Uncial letters are used as 

decorative signs to indicate footnotes. The glosses are also 

in Anglo-Saxon minuscule, but in a hand measuring about a 

quarter the size of the hand of the text, possibly the work 

of the same scribe. The following abbreviations appear in 

the third Satire,: qd*for quod, q, for que, V for ber, bý for 

bus, e for ae, V for ter, p, ep for per, pro. The ct and st 

ligatures appear, and & is used. The usual punctuation 

symbols are used but in an uncertain manner, many of them 

giving the appearance of having been squeezed in later. 
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B Bodleian, Auct. F. 2.14 (2657) 

s. xii in., parchment, 262xl78mm., v+ 130 leaves, 

written "presumably at Winchester ... with coloured capitals, 

etc. " 

Contents: I 

1. (f. 1) The Latin metrical Life of St. Swithun by 

Wulfstan, cantor of the church at Winchester 

2. (f. 51) Prudentius, Dittochaeum. 

3. (f. 53v) The Tetrasticon or Ecloga. 

4. (f. 58v) The Fabulae of Avianus. 

5. (f. 68) Persii Flacci senatoris Satyre or Liber 

Persii, the Satires with preface. 

6. (f. 77v) Ars Phocae. 

7. (f. 90) The Epitome Iliadis by Italicus, usually 

ascribed to Pindar. 

8. (f. 104v) The Nux elegia. 

9. (f. 107v) Uersus Serlonis. 

10. (f. 110) 2 short poems. 

ll. (f. 111) The Achilleis of Statius. 

12. (f. 126v) The Phoenix of Lactantius. 

Probably acquired about A. D. 1618-20. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Ker says that this MS is difficult to date before 

or af ter Conquest because writing changed so little: it is 

from Sherborne (6]. It is in quite a neat, tall Anglo-Saxon 
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minuscule hand written on one line which is scored rather 

than drawn. Corrections are made in several places by 

erasing the wrong letter and inserting the correct letter. 

Each line is rubricated, and each major "paragraph" is begun 

with a coloured initial, occasionally flourishing, and the 

following letters of the first word are then in capitals in 

the colour of . the text. The membrane is generally in good 

condition, although it is slightly distorted at some points 

near the binding and is blotchy in others, and the text is 

sometimes obscured by writing showing through from the back. 

The following abbreviations are used in our passage: & for 

tur, t for ter, tain- for tamen, ee for ae, . 5-e. for esse, ff 

for non, q:, q6', 4f or que, qua, qui, qcT f or quod, b; f or 

bus, p, p, fi, for per, pro, prae, poptm for populum. The ct 

and st ligatures are used, as is &, and there is one accent, 

on the word 0. 

Comments: 

This text and Avianus, Fabulae, are both to be 

found in our MSS E and B (and possibly R: see articles 36 

and 37) giving us an initial link between them. The most 

usual text to have been copied with Persius, even today, is 

Juvenal, Satires, but this only appears in our MS C. Such a 

difficult text was almost certainly accompanied by scholia 

and commentaries. In our MSS here, the so-called Commentum 

Cornuti appears only in C and R, and although there are 
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interlinear glosses in C and A, and one or two in E, there 

are none in R or B. No copy of the Commentum Cornuti alone 

is in, Gneuss' List, but it is reasonable to suppose that 

some did exist. 

P. K. Marshall lists the main manuscript sources of 

Satires [7], including those used by Clausen in his Oxford 

Classical Text. All of them contain the prologue of 

choliambics, which our C and A contain. Closest to any of 

ours is V, Vat. Reg. lat. 1560 [8], which is similar in 

contents to C, but has only a fragmentary text of Satires 

and part of Commentum Cornuti. 

G. R. Scott points out the close textual relation 

similarity between our MSS C and A [91, but describes A as 

being much more carefully written, though "under foreign 

influence... " [10]. Along with Jahn, Scott complains that 

MSS of Persius are difficult to collate because variant 

readings do not always indicate the same groupings of MSS, 

and he suggests that the scribes might frequently have had 

two exemplars rather than one. 

In the following pages, I have collated C, Rj A 

and B from microfilm, and E from the actual MS. 
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OT Nempe haec adsidue. iam clarum mane fenestras 
c Nempe hec assidue iam clarum mane fenestras / 
E Nempe h(a)ec assidue- ia(m) claru(m) mane fenestras 
R Nempe haec assidue-*iam claru(m) mane fenestras / 
A NEMPHE HAEC ASSIDUE-lIA(M) CLARV(M) MANE FENESTRAS 
B NEMPE hec assidue. "'/ Iam clarum mane fenestras / 
2 
OT intrat et angustas extendit lumine rimas. 
c Intrat et angustas ostendit lumine rimas 
E Intrat, & angustas ostendit lumine rimas- 
R Intrat* & angustas extendit lumine rimasi 
A Intrat & angustas ostendit l umine r imas4 
B In. trat- & angustas ostendit lumine r[[.. Ilimas 
3 
OT stertimus, indomitum quod despumare Falernum 
c Stertimus- Indomitu(m) q(uod) despumare falernum 
E Sternim(us) indomitu(m) q(uo)d despumare falernu(m) 
R Sternimus- indomitu(m) quod despumare falernu(m) 
A Stertimus indomitum q(uo)d despumare falernum, % / 
B Stertimus- indomitu(m) q(uo)d despumare falernu(m) 
4 
OT sufficiat, quinta dum linea tangitur umbra. 
c Sufficiat- quinta dum, linea tangit(ur) umbra 
E Sufficiat- q(ui)nta du(m) linea tangitur umbra 
R Sufficiat- quinta dum linea tangitur umbrai 
A Sufficiat-quinta dum linea tangitur umbraj 
B Sufficiat quinta du(m) linea tangit(ur) umbra 
5 
OT len quid agis? siccas insana canicula messes 
c En quid agis- siccas insana canicula messes 
E En q(ui)d agis-- siccas insana canicula messes 
R En quid agis-lsiccas insana canicula messes 
A En quid agis-%Isiccas insana canicula messes. 
B En quid agis-I Siccas insana canicula messes 

/ 

/ 

/ 

6 
OT iam dudum coquit et patula pecus omne sub ulmo est' 
c lam dudum coquit. et patula pecus omne sub ulmo e(st)-/ 
E lam dudu(m) coq(ui)t- & patula pec(us) om(n)e sub ulmo 
(est) / 
R lam dudu(m) coquitj & patula pecus C[sllom(n)e sub ulmo 
e(st) i/ 
A lam dudum coquit et patula pecus omne sub ulmo est-'/ 
B lam dudum coquit & patula petus omne sub ulmo est- 
7 
OT unus ait comitum. uerumne? itan? ocius adsit 
c Vnus ait comitu(m) uerumne- Itan*ocius assit 
E Vnus ait comitu(m)- ueru(m)ne- itane- ocius adsit 
R Unus ait comitu(m)ý uerumne-vitan(us)-, ' otius assit 
A Vnus ait comitum* uerumne itan-I ocius assit / 
B UNus ait comitu(m)- Veru(m)ne--itane--, otius assit 
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Satire III is a poem initially criticizing luxury 

and riches, but eventually directed at those who have heard 

the call of philosophy but have not heeded it and are still 

affected spiritually by riches, greed and luxurious living. 

Using philosophy as a metaphor for religion or more 

specifically the Christian faith gives the monastic student 

of this text a ready-made argument for well-upheld faith. 

There are f ew changes in word order in this text, 

but each will be examined to determine whether or not it 

affects the scansion of the line. 

A NEMPHE: * C, B hec: This is perhaps the result of 

a slip of the pen, omitting the loop which would 

have turned the e into an abbreviation for ae. The 

vowel sounds e, ae and sometimes oe seem to have 

been indistinguishable around this time, so the 

orthography of these sounds is somewhat hazy. The 

scansion of this line is the same in all versions. 

B Nempe hec assidue-v: From the punctuation, the 

scribe of B seems to have understood this as a 

question, and it is possible that this is the case 

also for R and A. The scribe of A uses the mark -" 

so often, and frequently so inappropriately, that 

it is difficult to determine wheth er or not it is 

a question mark in this MS. 

2B In. trat: The extra letter has been erased 

carefully. C, E, A, B ostendit: Angustas extendit 
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lumine rimas is an unusual image, and if the first 

two letters of extendit had been damaged in any 

way, a scribe might more easily have suggested 

ostendit to fill the space. It is a reading which, 

according to Jenkinson, also appears in MSS G and 

L and some scholia in Clausen's Oxford text. B 

r[[. 11imas: Here an erasure has been made. 

3 E, R sternimus: The scribe who made this mistake 

was probably more familiar with the word sterno 

than with the word sterto, and since sterno is 

transitive, made its object indomitum falernum: "I 

am laying low a wild Falernian". However, that 

version leaves quod despumare, which does not fit 

in. 

4A Sufficiat-'ý- See 1.1 above. 

6B petus: This is a misreading of t for c. A 

ulmo est-vl. See 1.1 above. 

7R itanus: Perhaps this is a misunderstanding of an 

unfamiliar punctuation mark, or of an unclear e in 

the exemplar as in our MS B. It leaves the line 

with one too many syllables. E, B itane: This is a 

full version of the shortened form used in the 

other texts, which makes no difference to the 

scansion. If B were a descendant of R, this might 

be the result of a scribe realising that itanus 

does not scan and trying to adapt the reading to 

fit the rhythm. R, B otius: see 1.6 above. 
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8 
OT huc aliquis. nemon? turgescit uitrea bilis: 
c Huc aliquis nemon"'turguescit uitrea bilis- 
E Huc aliq(ui)s. nemo. turgescit uitrea bilis 
R Huc aliquisi nemon(us)-' turgescit uitrea bilisi 
A Huc aliquis; nemon-turgescit uitrea bilis- / 
B Huc aliquis- Nemons- turgescit uetrea bilis / 
9 
OT findor, ut Arcadiae pecuaria rudere credas. 
c Findor. ut arcadie pecuaria rudere dicas / 
E Findere ut archadiae peccu'alria rudere dicas / 
R Findor- ut archadiae pecuaria rudere credasi 
A Findor ut arcadie pecuaria rudere dicas-I / 
B Findor. ut archadi(a)e pecuaria rudere c. redas / 
10 
OT iam liber et positis bicolor membrana capillis 
c Iam liber- et possitis bicolor membrana capillis 
E Iam liber & bicolor positis me(m)brana capillis 
R Iam liber & positis bicolor menbrana capillis- 
A Iam lib(er)-l' et PoUsIlsitis bicolor membrana 
capillis; / 
B Iam liber- & bicolor positis membrana capillis 
11 
OT inque manus chartae nodosaque uenit harundo. 
c Inq(ue) manus cart(a)e nodosaq(ue) uenit arundo 
E Inq(ue) man(us) cartae- nodosaq(ue) uenit harundo- 
R Inq(ue) manus cartae- nodosaq(ue) uenit harundoi, 
A Inq(ue) manus cart(a)e- nodosaque uenit harundo4 
B Inq(ue) manus cart(a)e nodosaq(ue) uenit harundo 
12 
OT tum querimur crassus calamo quod pendeat umor. 
c Tunc querimur. crasus calamo q(uod) pendeat humor 
E Tum querit(ur) crassus calamo q(uo)d pendeat humor. 
R Nunc qu(a)erit(ur) crassus calamo q(uo)d pendeat 
humor. / 
A Tunc querimur. crassus calamo q(uo)d pendeat humor- 
B Tum querit(ur) crassus calamo q(uo)d pendeat humor 
13 
OT nigra sed infusa uanescit sepia lympha, 
c Nigra sed infusa uanescat sepia limpa / 
E Nigra q(uo)d infusa uanescat sepia limpha- 
R Nigra q(uo)d infusa uanascat sepia limpha- 
A Nigra sed infussa uanescat sepia limpa- 
B Nigra quod infusa uanescat sepia lympha 
14 
OT dilutas querimur geminet quod fistula guttas. 
c Dilutas querimur geminet q(uod) fistula guttas 
E Dilutas querit(ur) geminet q(uo)d fistula guttas- 
R Dilutas queritur geminet q(uo)d filsItula guitasl 
A Dilutas querimur geminet quod fistula guttas, ý / 
B Dilutas qu(a)erit(ur) geminet q(uo)d fistula guttas 
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8E nemo: Either the scribe disregarded an omission 

mark over the o, or he was unf amiliar with the 

interrogative ending. R nemonus: The cause of this 

is probably the same as that of itanus in 1.7. The 

scansion would make the first syllable of nemon 

short, where it is naturally long. B nemons: This 

is possibly an interpolation of a misunderstood 

punctuation mark, or again an attempt to make 

rhythmic sense of R's nemonus. C turguescit: This 

was probably influenced by an effort to keep the g 

hard according to vernacular spelling. The scribe 

is unlikely to have been familiar with the form 

turgueo, which was used once by Pliny in his 

Natural History (21.156. ). B uetrea: This slip 

might have been occasioned by the confusion 

frequently evident between the vowels i and e in 

this period. 

9E Findere: The scribe must have thought that 

f indor was not a clause on its own, and changed 

the first person passive to the infinitive active, 

apparently meaning "glassy bile swells to burst", 

although findere is a transitive verb. More 

evidence for the scribe's interpretation is that 

he has placed no punctuation at the end of 1.8 to 

separate turgescit uitrea bilis and f indere. It 

would be more likely for the reading f indor to 

change to f indere than vice versa. E peccuaria: 
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The confusion of double and single vowels is quite 

common about this time. In this case it makes the 

syllable pe- long, which it cannot be here. C, E, A 

dicas: Dicas and credas are almost interchangeable 

here, and it is dif f icult to say which might have 

been lost in favour of the other. This reading 

also appears in a majority of the MSS used in 

Clausen's Oxford text. 

10 A Iam liber. ": See 1.1 above. C possitis, A 

po[[s]]sitis: A double s makes the scansion 

uncomfortable, forcing a long syllable where there 

should be a short one. The f orm with the double s 

is not noted in the OLD, although it is likely to 

have been an acceptable spelling variation for 

insular scribes at this time, for whom syllabic 

lengths do not seem always to have been clear. E, B 

bicolor positis: This does not really affect the 

scansion of the line, but it is interesting that 

these two MSS share this word order. C arundo: 

Southern European MSS tend to demonstrate a 

confusion over aspiration, but this variation 

could also have arisen from the failure to notice 

an insular aspiration mark. 

12 C, A tunc:, Tunc querimur is very unpleasant to say, 

and so is unlikely to be correct. If we had 

grounds for believing that this text was at some 

point in its transmission dictated to the scribe, 
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it would be easy to see how the confusion had 

arisen: the almost inaudible final m of tum would 

have degenerated into a nasal sound before the 

hard q, which could be mistaken for a hard c. 

Clausen's G and W (both s. x) have tum, while the 

rest (ss. ix, x, xi) have tunc. R nunc: Intending 

the word tunc, the scribe left the codex for the 

rubricator, who f illed in N for the more common 

word nunc. This instance is unusual as it 

demonstrates a link between R and C and A, rather 

than between R and E and B. E, R, B queritur: The 

scribe perhaps thought that the comrade mentioned 

in 1.7 is referred to here and in 1.14, where the 

same reading occurs. According to Jenkinson, in MS 

W, used in Clausen's Oxford edition, queritur 

occurs in both lines, while in his R it occurs 

only in 1.12 and in his r it only occurs in 1.14. 

C crasus: see 1.10 above. C, E, R, A, B humor: The 

aspiration is incorrect here. 

13 E, R, B quod: It seems likely that the scribe of the 

exemplar that was ancestor to all these texts 

thought that sed or quod infusa uanescat sepia 

lympha was a clause in parallel to quod pendeat 

umor nigra. Quod is the reading in five of 

Clausen's MSS, and sed in seven. A infussa: 

Confusion over double and single consonants was 

common in insular MSS of this period. C, E, A, B 
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uanescat, R uanascat: This verb has to be 

subjunctive to fit in with the scribe's 

misinterpretation of the line, but R has misspelt 

the subjunctive. The subjunctive is also used in 

most of the MSS in Clausen Is text, more than had 

quod in the same line. C, A limpa: Unused, perhaps, 

to the letter y and the diphthong ph, a scribe has 

rendered this unfamiliar poetic word as well as he 

can. 

14 E, R, B queritur: see 1.12 above. R guitas: * 
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15 
OT 0 miser inque dies ultra miser, hucine rerum 
C0 miser- Inque dies ultra miser- huccine rerum- 
E0 miser inq(ue) dies ultra miser- huccine reru(m) 
R0 miser. Inq(ue) dies ultramisi huccine rerum 
A0 miser- inque dies ultra miser- huccine rerum, 
B0 miser. inq(ue) dies ultra miser- hoccine reru(m) 
16 
OT uenimus? a, cur non potius teneroque columbo 
C Venimus at cur non potius teneroq(ue) palumbo 
E Venim(us)- at cur n(on) pocius teneroq(ue) palumbo 
R Uenimus-6at cur non potius teneroq(ue) palumbo 
A Venimus-' at cur non potius teneroque palumbo. 
B Venimus-"'aut cur n(on) potius teneru(m)q(ue) columbi-"/ 
17 
OT et similis regum pueris pappare minutum 
C Et similis regum pueris pappere minutum 
E Et similis regu(m) pueris papare minutum 
R Et similis regum pueris papare minutum 
A Et similis regum pueris- pappare minutum 
B Et simul regu(m) pueris papare minutu(m) 
18 
OT poscis et iratus mammae lallare recusas? 
C Poscis et iratus mamme lallare recusas- 
E Poscis- & irat(us) mamm(a)e lalare recusas- 
R Poscis-"& iratus mamae lallare recussas-/ 
A Poscis-et iratus mamm(a)e lallare recusas, -/ 
B Poscis-"& iratus mamm(a)e lallare recussas--/ 
19 
OT an tali studeam calamo? cui uerba? quid istas 
C An tali studea(m) calamo- cui uerba- quid istas 
E An tali studea(m) calamo. " cui uerba-' q(ui)d istas 
R En tali studeam calamo-w'cui uerba--quid istas 
A An tali studeam calamo. "cui uerba-quid istas 
B AN Tali studea(m) calamo: "'Cui uerba-""Quid istas 
20 
OT succinis ambages? tibi luditur. effluis amensp 
C Succinis ambages tibi ludit(ur) effluis amens- 
E Succinis ambages. tibi ludit(ur)--effluis amens- 
R Succinis ambages-y'tibi luditur- effluis amenso 
A Succinis ambages: ý tibi luditur-'effluis amens- 
B Succinis ambages--Tibi ludit(ur)- affluis- amens 
21 
OT contemnere. sonat uitium percussa, maligne 
C Contemnere sonat uitium- percussa maligne 
E Contempnere- sonat uiciu(m)- p(er)cussa maligne 
R Contempnere; sonat uitiu(m)j percussa-'maligne 
A Contemnere sonat uitiu(m)- p(er)cussa malignH-Ile 
B Conte(m)pnere- sonat uitiu(m)- p(er)cussa maligne / 
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15 R mis: The scribe may have failed to notice an 

omission line. From the spacing, it seems that the 

scribe was under the impression that ultramis was 

an adjective describing dies. The scansion is 

naturally different but still sound. C, E, R, A 

huccine, B hoccine: This is a variation in 

spelling in which B has made a further variation. 

TLL (3066) mentions this variation as being noted 

by Servius and other writers. 

15-18 0 miser ... recusas: The scribe of B has divided 

this sentence into three questions, and the 

scribes of A and R (and perhaps E) have divided it 

into two. 

16 C, E, R, A at: This possibly results from an 

interpolation of a punctuation mark, or simply a 

misunderstanding of the exclamatory a. Six of 

Clausen Is MSS have at, while two have a. B aut: 

The scribe of B seems to have miscopied from at in 

his exemplar. Three of Clausen's MSS, some lemmata 

and scholia also have aut, but it makes little 

sense. Possibly the confusion arose from the 

insular abbreviation for autem, at. E pocius: This 

is a common confusion of t and' c. B tenerumque: 

This is probably a result of the misreading of 

teneroque as tener9que. C, E, R, A palumbo: This is 

perhaps a misinterpretation of a bad copy of 

columbo. The word palumbes, -is, could have been 
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17 

18 

recognizable but not very well known to the scribe 

from Vergills Ecloques. The form palumbus, -i, 

equally correct, is used by Petronius, Martial, 

A. Cornelius Celsus and L. Iunius Columella, none of 

whom is a writer very likely to influence the work 

of a scribe of this period in England. The 

difference in meaning is negligible, palumbus 

meaning a wood-pigeon and columbus a pigeon. An 

over-zealous scribe might have considered palumbus 

more fitting in a secular context than columbus, 

which is the word used in the Vulgate, but 

confused the forms. Four of Clausen's MSS, along 

with lemmata and scholia, have columbo, while 

seven have palumbo. B columbi: This makes no 

sense, but letters at the end of a line can easily 

become damaged in transmission. 

B simul: This was probably just a slip of the pen. 

The scansion is not possible. C pappere, A pappare 

(a in ras. ): The scribe of A seems to have 

corrected the mistake in C. E, R, B papare: pappare 

is better as the first syllable has to be long, 

anyway. Spelling this with a single p is mentioned 

in TLL (256) as an alternative *spelling, but see 

also 1.10 above. 

R mamae: This is an example of haplography, 

resulting in a rarer spelling. E lalare: see 1.10 

above. The OLD gives lalare as possibly a correct 
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spelling, since it might appear in part of 

Plautus' Poenulus (1.343). TLL does not mention 

it. Invented onomatopoeic words such as this can 

easily change form. R, B recussas: Recusas means 

"you refuse", while recussas would appear to mean 

01 you strike back" from recussare. The reading is 

almost certainly just the result of the usual 

Insular duplication of consonants. 

20 A luditur-11- See 1.1 above. B affluis: 

21 E, R, B contempnere: This is a viable spelling 

variation, but it is interesting to note that 

these three MSS have it in common. E uicium: see 

1.16 above. R percussa-"i The scribe has made this 

word interrogative, rendering the meaning: "... the 

fault rings out; is it. struck? The uncooked pot of 

raw clay answers badly". The sense in the other 

MSS is better. A malign. e: There appears to be a 

small erasure in the middle of this word, perhaps 

evidence of a careful corrector. 
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22 
OT respondet uiridi non cocta fidelia limo. 
C Respondet uiridi non cocta fidelia limo 
E Respondet uiridi n(on) cocta fidelia limo- 
R Respondet uiridi non cocta fidelia limoý / 
A Respondet uiridi non cocta fidelia jimo4 / 
B Respondet uiridi n(on) cocta fidelia limo 
23 
OT udum et molle lutum es, nunc nunc properandus et acri 
C Vdum et molle lutu(m) es nunc n(un)c properandus- et 
acri / 
E Vdu(m) & molle lutu(m) es- n(un)c n(un)c 
p(r6)p(er)andus. & acri / 
R Vdum & molle lutu(m) est- n(un)c n(un), c properandus & 
acri / 
A Vdum et molle lutum es; nunc nunc p(ro)p(er)andus- et 
acri / 
B Vdum & molle lutu(m) es. nunc--nunc- p(ro)perandus- & 
acri 
24 
OT fingendus sine fine rota. sed rure paterno 
C Fingendus sine fine rota- sed rure paterno / 
E Fingendus sine fine rota sed rure paterno / 
R Fingendus sine fine rota; sed rure paterno / 
A Fingendus sine fine rotal sed rure paterno / 
B Fingendus sine fine rota- Sed rure paterno 
25 
OT est tibi far modicum, purum et sine labe salinum 
C Est tibi far modicu(m) purum et sine labe salinum- 
E Est tibi far modicu(m)- puru(m) & siNe labe 
salinu(m)- / 
R Est tibi far modicu(m)- puru(m) & sine labe salinu(M)4/ 
A Est tibi far modicum--purum et sine labe salinumi 
B EST tibi far modicu(m)- puru(m) & sine labe salim 
26 
OT (quid metuas? ) cultrixque foci secura patella. 
C Quid metuas cultrixq(ue) foci secura patella / 
E Quid metuas-"cultrixq(tie) foci- secura patella-, 
R Quid metuas-tlcultrixq(ue) foci secura patella+ 
A Quid metuas- cultrixque foci secura patellai / 
B Quid metuas. "'Cultrixq(ue) fociss(a)e cura patella 
27 
OT hoc satis? an deceat pulmonem rumpere uentis 
C Hoc satis- an deceat pulmone(m) rumpere uentis- 
E Hoc satis- an deceat pulmone(m) ru(m)pere uentis- 
R Hoc satisi an deceat pulmonem ru(m)pere uentis- 
A Hoc satis; an deceat pulmonem rumpere uentis-"/ 
B Hoc satis- an deceat pulmonem rupere uentis-'/ 
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25 A modicum- See 1.1 above. B salim: This possibly 

results from the confusion of too many minims. 

26 A metuas: Curiously, A has no "question mark" 

here, but C has no punctuation, either. B focissae 

cura: This is the scribe's poor interpretation of 

a tightly-spaced phrase in the exemplar. If 

focissae were a word, this could be the fourth in 

a tetracolon of four nouns, but in such cases the 

nouns are usually better balanced, without one 

plural in the middle of three singulars. Moreover, 

Persius is trying to make this man sound 

self-satisfied, which he would hardly do if he 

were saying that he had "care and a plate". 

27 B rupere: This is probably the result of the 

scribe not noticing an omission mark. 
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28 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
29 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
30 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
31 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
32 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
33 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
34 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 

stemmate quod Tusco ramum millesime ducis 
Stemmate q(uod) tusco ramu(m) millessime ducis 
Stemate q(uo)d tusco ramu(m) millesime ducis- 
Stemmate quod tusco ramu(m) millesime ducis- 
Stemmate q(uo)d tusco ramu(m) millesime ducis-I 
Stemmate q(uo)d tusco rammu(m) millesime dulcis. 

censoremue tuum uel quod trabeate salutas? 
Censore(m)ue tuum uel q(uod) trabeate salutas 
Censore(m)q(ue) tuu(m) uel q(uo)d trabeate salutasýý/ 
Censoremq(ue) tuum uel q(uo)d trabeate salutas--/ 
Censoremue tuum uel q(uo)d trabeat(a)e salutasi /' 
Censore(m)ue tuu(m) uel q(uo)d trabeate. salutas-v/ 

ad populum phaleras! ego te intus et in cute noui. 
Ad populu(m) phaleras- ego te intus et in cute noui 
Ad populu(m) phaleras- ego te intus & in cute nosco. 
Ad populum phaleras- ego te int(us) & in cute nouil 
Ad populum phaleras-Ilego te intus et in cute noui; / 
Ad pop(u)l(u)m faleras- ego te intus & in cute noui / 

non pudet ad morem discincti uiuere Nattae. 
Non pudet ad more(m) discincti uiuere nat(a)e---/ 
Non pudet ad more(m) discincti uiuere natt(a)e / 
Non pudet ad more(m) discinlclti uiuere nattae-ý'/ 
Non pudet ad morem discincti uiuere natt(a)e; 
Non pudet ad morem discti uiuere gnat(a)e--/ 

sed stupet hic 
Sed stupet hic 
Sed stupet hic 
Sed stupet hic 
Sed stupet hic 
Sed stupet hic 

uitio et fibris increuit opimum 
uitio- et fibris increuit opimum 
uicio- & fibris iNcreuit opimu(m) 
uitio- & fibris increuit opimu(m) 
uitio-I et fibris increuit opimum 
uitio- & fibris increuit opimum 

pingue, caret culpa, nescit quid perdat, et alto 
Pingue caret culpa- nescit quid perdat- et alto 
Pingue caret culpa- nescit q(ui)d p(er)dat- & alto 
Pingue caret culpa- nescit quid perdat- & alto 
Pingue caret culpa- nescit quid perdat- et alto 
Pingue caret culpa- nescit q(ui)d p(er)dat; Et alto 

demersus summa rursus non 
Demersus summa rursum non 
Demersus su(m)ma rursu(m) 
Demersus- summa rursus. no 
Demersus summa rursum non 
Demersus- summa(m) rursus 

bullit in unda. 
bullit in unda 
non bullit in unda- 

n bullit in undai 
bullit in undai 
non bullit in unda 
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28 E stemate: In this, the scribe probably lef t out 

the omission mark, but see also 1.10 above. B 

rammum: See 1.13 above (A, infussa). C millessime: 

This does not change the scansion here, and is a 

common mistake amongst insular scribes. A ducis-5 

See 1.1 above. B dulcis: * 

29 E, R censoremque: Five of Clausen's MSS and some 

lemmata have -ue, while six have -que. The mistake 

would have been an easy one to make, and has 

little effect on scansion or meaning. 

30 B faleras: See 1.13 above. E nosco: In Classical 

Latin the perfect tense would be the more 

appropriate: possibly the scribe is trying to 

reconstruct something partly illegible in his 

exemplar. 

31 non ... Nattae: C, R and B seem to treat this line as 

a question. It is unlikely to be one, as the 

speaker has just said that he knows the person 

inside out, and is demonstrating his knowledge, 

not asking for information. B discti: *C natae, B 

gnatae: proper names are the most frequently 

contorted in transmission. 

32 E uicio: see 1.16 above. 

34 C, E, A rursum: Seven of Clausen's MSS have rursus, 

and four have rursum. 
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35 
OT magne pater diuum, saeuos punire tyrannos 
C Magne pater diuu(m) saeuos punire tirannos 
E Magn(a). e pat(er) diuu(m) seuos punire tirannos 
R Magne pater diuum- s(a)euos punire tyrannos- 
A Magne pater diuum- saeuos punire tirannos / 
B Magne pat(er) diuium-vseuos punire tyrannos 
36 
OT haut alia ratione uelis, cum dira libido 
C Haud alia ratione uelis cum dira libido 
E Haud alia ratione uelis- cu(m) dira libido 
R Non alia ratione uelis- cum dira libido 
A Haud alia ratione uelis cum dira libido 
B Haud alia ratione u(a)elis; Cum dira l#ido 
37 
OT mouerit ingenium feruenti tincta ueneno: 
C Mouerit ingeni([ollum feruenti tyncta ueneno 
E Mouerit ingeniu(m) feruenti tincta ueneno / 
R Mouerit ingenium- feruenti trincta ueneno--/ 
A Mouerit ingenium feruenti tincta ueneno-6/ 
B Mouerit ingeniu(m)- feruenti tincta(m) ueneno-'/ 
38 
OT uirtutem uideant intabescantque relicta. 
C Virtute(m) uideant intabescantq(ue) relicta 
E Virtute(m) uideant- intabescantq(ue) relicta4 
R Uirtutem uideant- intabescantq(ue) relicta4 
A Virtute(m) uideant- intabescantque relicta 
B Uirtute(m) uideant- intabescantq(ue) relicta- 
39 
OT anne magis siculi gemuerunt aera iuuenci 
C Anne magis siculi gemuerunt aera iuuenci- 
E Anne magis siculi gemuerunt aera iuuenci- 
R Anne magis siculi gemuerunt aera iuuenci-'/ 
A Anne magis siculi gemuerunt aera iuuenci-'/ 
B ANne magis siculi gemuerunt era iuuenci 
40 
OT et magis auratis pendens laquearibus ensis 
C Et magis auratis pendens laquearib(us) ensis 
E Et magis auratis pendens laquearib(us) ensis 
R Et magis auratis pendens laquearib(us) eNsis 
A Et magis auratis pendens laquearibus ensis- 
B Et magis auratis pedens laquearibus ensis 
41 
OT purpureas subter ceruices terruit, "imust 
C Purpureas subter ceruices terruit- imus 
E Purpureas subter ceruices terruit-'imus 
R Purpureas subiter ceruices terruit-' imus 
A Purpureas subter qqruices terruit-"imus 
B Purpureas subter ceruices terruit- / 
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35 E Magnae: see 1.1 above. B diuium: This probably 

arose from a confusion over minims. 

35-37 cum ... ueneno: R, A and B treat this clause as a 

question, although f or the reliability of A see 

1.1 above. It is unlikely that this is a question, 

as the speaker would not regard qupiter as 

unreasonable if he were to act in this way. 

36 R Non: Perhaps this is an interpretation of a gap 

in the exemplar, or results from the misreading of 

af orm of upper-case H in the rubrication. In any 

case, the meaning is the same, although haud is 

more likely to have been corrupted to non than 

vice versa, through the use of non as a gloss on 

haud. 

37 R trincta, B tinctam: The superf luous r in R is 

indistinct: possibly an effort has been made to 

erase it. The m in B may be the misreading of a 

chance smudge on the membrane as an omission mark, 

or more likely may be influenced by the case of 

uirtutem in the same line. 

39 anne ... iuuenci: R and A treat this clause as a 

separate question, which is unnecessary here, but 

see 1.1 above. 

40 B pedens: * 

41 R subiter: *B om. imus: This seems to be an 

instance of haplography, even though it takes 

place across a line end. 
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42 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
43 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
44 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
45 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
46 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
47 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
48 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 

imus praecipites" quam si sibi dicat et intus 
Imus precipites- quam si sibi dicat et intus 
Imus pr(a)ecipites- qua(m) si sibi dicat- & intus 
Imus pr(a)ecipites- quam si sibi dicat- & intus 
Imus precipites quam si sibi dicat-"et intus / 
Imus p(rae)cipites qua(m) si sibi dicat- & intus 

palleat infelix 
Palleat infelix- 
Palleat infelix- 
Palleat infelix- 
Palleat infelix- 
Palleat infelix- 

quod proxima nesciat uxor? 
quid proxima nesciat uxorv-/ 
q(uo)d p(ro)xima nesciat uxor. 
quod p(ro)xima nesciat uxor-'/ 
qu[[. Ilod proxima nesciat uxor. */ 
quod p(ro)xima nesciat. uxor / 

saepe oculos, memini, tangebam paruus oliuo, 
Sepe oculos memini tangebam paruus oliuo / 
Sepe oculos memini tangeba(m) paruus oliuo 
Saepe oculos memini tangeba(m) paruus oliuo- 
Sepe oculos memini tangebam paruus oliuo; / 
Sepe oculos memini- tangeba(m) paruus oliuo-"/ 

grandia si nollem morituri uerba Catonis 
Grandia si nolle(m) morituri uerba catonis- 
Grandia si nolle(m) morituri uerba catonis 
Grandia si nolle(m) morituri uerba catonis 
Grandia si nollem morituri uerba catonis / 
Grandia si nolle(m) morituri uerba catonis 

discere non sano multum laudanda magistro, 
Discere- et insano multu(m) laudanda magistro- 
Discere. n(on) sano multu(m) laudanda magistro- 
Discere. & insano multu(m) laudanda migistror 
Discere et insano multum laudanda magistro / 
Discere- & insano multu(m) laudanda magistro 

quae pater adductis sudans audiret amicis. 
Qu(a)e pater adductis sudans audiret amicis- 
Quae pater adductis sudans audiret amicis, 
Q. 4e pater adductis sudans audiret amicisi 
Quae pater adductis sudans audiret amicisi 
Qu(a)e pat(er) adductis sudans audiret amicis 

iure; etenim id summum, quid dexter senio 
lure etenim id su(m)mum quid dexter senio 
lure &eni(m) id su(m)mu(m) q(ui)d dexter 
lure &enim id summu(m) quid dexter senio 
lure etenim id summum quid dext(er) senio 
lure &eni(m) id sumauit q(uo)d deam senio 

ferret, 
ferret 

senio ferret 
ferr& / 

ferret 
faerr& 
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43 C quid: This mistake may have arisen from the 

misinterpretation of an abbreviation. From the 

punctuation, the scribe of C thought that this 

really was a separate clause and a question, as 

his equivalent of a question mark is at the end of 

the line and, as in our other MSS, the words 

infelix and quid/quod are separated by a medial 

point. A has quod (o in ras. ), which seems to 

indicate that the scribe in correcting his MS did 

not rely entirely on C (see also 1.116). , 

45 C, E, R, A, B morituri ... catonis: A vast majority of 

Clausen's MSS have this version, which Housman 

supports. It implies that the pupil had had to 

learn by heart and recite the speech ad 

contemnendam mortem by Cato, a school exercise 

attested by Quintilian. Guy Lee of the Francis 

Cairns edition, however, supports the version in 

Clausen's MS P and some scholia, qrandia si nollem 

morituro uerba catoni / dicere, as he is of the 

opinion that the school exercise being avoided by 

the pupil here was in fact a suasoria, addressed 

to Cato, concerning his forthcoming suicide. It is 

difficult to tell which version 'would have sprung 

to the mind of the early mediaeval monk. He may 

have known little about Roman education and the 

use of such exercises as suasoria, but might have 

read about Cato's speech. The Disticha Catonis was 
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a common enough work around this time, both in 

Latin and in Anglo-Saxon, so the image of Cato as 

a speaker was familiar. Whichever is correct, all 

our MSS follow the same tradition here. 

46 C, R, A, B Discere et insano: The use of discere here 

is quite possibly influenced by the use of discite 

in 1.66. This does not at all affect the scansion, 

and either fits the context, although discere is a 

little less usual. Discere is used in the Clausen 

text, but five of his MSS have the reading dicere. 

The reading non sano appears in four of Clausen's 

texts and lemmata, while the reading et insano, 

which scans in the same way, appears in six MSS. 

The meaning is slightly different, and the version 

without the connective et makes more sense. R 

migistro: * 

48 R summum: This is corrected f rom -am. B sumauit 

quo, d deam: This is clearly wrong, but it seems 

likely that it has arisen from a misreading of a 

close copy of R, which would have looked like 

this: frimem bexf, which could, in an unclear 

MS, have been interpreted as fum(c [scribe fails to 

notice omission mark for first ml ui-c [scribe 

decides to f ill in a main verb, perhaps in an 

erasure or over an unclear ml Jý (a misinterpreted 

abbreviation? ] 6A. 
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49 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
50 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
51 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
"B 
52 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
53 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
54 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
55 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 

scire erat in 
Scire erat in 
Scire erat in 
Scire erat in 
Scire erat in 
Scire erat in 

uoto, 
uoto 
uoto- 
uoto) 
uoto - 
uoto- 

damnosa canicula quantum 
damnosa canicula quantum 

da(m)pnosa canicula quantu(m) 
damnosa canicula quantu(m) 
damnosa canicula quantum / 
dampnosa canicula q(ua)ntum 

raderet, angustae collo non fallier orcae, 
Raderet- angust(a)e collo non fallier orc(a)e 
Raderet- angust(a)e collo n(on) fallier orcae- 
Raderet- angustae collo non fallier orcae- / 
Raderetj angust(a)e collo non fallier orc(a)ei 
Raderet- angust(a)e collo non fallior orce. / 

neu quis callidior 
Neu quis callidior 
Heu q(ui)s callidi, 
Neu quis callidior 
Neu quis callidior 
Neu quis callidior 

buxum torquere flagello. 
buxum torquere flagello- 

Dr buxu(m) torquere flagello- 
buxu(m) torquere flagelloi 
buxum torquere flagello. + 
buxu(m) torquere flagello 

haut tibi inexpertum curuos deprendere mores 
Haut tibi inexpertu(m) curuos deprehendere mores 
Haud t(ibi) inexp(er)tu(m) curuos deprendere mores 
Haud tibi inexpertum curuos de§*rendere mores. &'/ 
Haut tibi inexp(er)tum curuos deprendere mores--/ 
Haud tibi inexp(er)tu(m) curuos dep(re)ndere mores 

quaeque docet sapiens bracatis inlita Medis 
Qu(a)eq(ue) docet sapiens bracatis illita medis 
Qu(a)eq(ue) docet sapiens braccatis inlita medis 
Quaeq(ue) docet sapiens bracatis illita medis 
Qu(a)eque docet sapiens bracatis illita medis 
Qu(a)eq(ue) docet sapiens bracatis illita medis 

/ 

/ 

porticus, insomnis quibus et detonsa iuuentus 
Porticus insomnis quib(us) et detonsa iuuentus 
Porticus- inso(m)nis q(ui)b(us) & detonsa iuuentus 
Porticus- insomnis quib(us) & detonsa iuuentus 
Porticus- insomnis quib(us) et detonsa iuuentus 
Porticus insomnis quib(us) & detonsa iuuentus / 

inuigilat s. 4aliquis et grandi pasta polenta; 
Inuigilat- siliquis et grandi pasta polenta- 
Inuigilat siliq(ui)s & grandi pasta polenta- 
Inuigilat- siliquis & grandi pasta polenta-6/ 
Inuigilat- siliquis et grandi pasta polenta-lo/ 
Inuigilat. siliquis & grandi pasta polenta / 
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49 E, B dampnosa: see 1.21 above. 

50 B fallior: The letter e has later been inserted 

over the o, to correct the scribe's slip. 

51 E Heu: This is a mistake made by the rubricator. 

Upper case N and H are in any case easily 

confused. 

52 haut ... mores: R and A treat this as a question, 

which seems improbable as the next clause is 

dependent upon this. C deprehendere: This is 

another acceptable form of this word, and it is 

slightly strange that A, which is very similar to 

C in other respects, should'have deprendere. 

53 E braccatis: see 1.10 above. It is possible that 

the scribe of E confused bracatis with the more 

common bracchium. 

55 siliquis ... polenta: R and A treat this clause as a 

question, following on from 1.52 above. 
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56 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
57 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
58 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
59 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
60 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
61 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 
62 
OT 
c 
E 
R 
A 
B 

et tibi quae Samios diduxit littera ramos 
Et tibi qu(a)e samios deduxit litera ramos- 
Et tibi qu(a)e samios deduxit littera ramos- 
Et tibi quae samios diduxit littera ramos / 
Et tibi qu(a)e samios deduxit littera ramos. 
Et tibi que samios deduxit littera ramos / 

surgentem dextr6 monstrauit limite callem. 
Surgente(m) dextro monstrauit limite calle(m)- 
Surgente(m) dextro monstrauit limite callem- 
Surgentem dextro monstrauit limite call4em4 
Surgentem dextro monstrauit limite callem; / 
Surgente(m) dextro monstrauit limite calle(m). 

stertis adhuc laxumque caput conpage soluta 
Stertis adhuc laxumq(ue) caput compage soluta. 
Stertis adhuc- laxu(m)q(ue) co(m)page soluta / 
Stertis adhuc-olaxumq(ue) caput co(m)page soluta 
Stertis adhucoý laxumque caput compage soluta- / 
Stertis adhuc. laxumq(ue) caput co(m)page soluta 

oscitat hesternum dissutis undique malis. 
Oscitat hesternu(m). - dissutis undiq(ue) malis 
Hoscitat hesternu(m) dissutis undiq(ue) malis- 
Oscitat hesternum dissutis undiq(ue) malis+ 
Oscitat hesternum-"dissutis undique malis+ 
oscitat hesternu. dissutis undiq(ue) malis 

est aliquid 
Est aliquid 
Est aliq(ui 
Est aliquid 
Est aliquid 
Est aliquid 

quo tendis et 
q(uo) tendis 

)d quo tendis. 
quo tendis-I& 
quo tendis et 
quo tendis. & 

in 
et 

et 
in 
in 
in 

quod derigis arcum? 
Ln quo dirigis arcum. - 

in q(uo) dirigis arcum- 
quo dirigis arcum-l/ 
quo dirigis arcum. 
quo dirigis arcu(m) 

an passim sequeris coruos testaque lutoque, 
An passim sequeris coruos- testaq(ue) lutoq(ue) 
An passim sequeris coruos testaq(ue) lutoq(ue) 
An passim sequeris coruos testaq(ue) lutoq(ue) 
An passim sequeris coruos testaque lutoque / 
In passim sequeris coruos-ITestaq(ue) lutoq(ue) 

securus quo pes 
Securus quo pes 
Securus quo pes 
Securus quo pes 
Securus quo pes 
Securus quo pes 

ferat, atque ex tempore uiuis? 
ferat- atq(ue) ex tempore uiuis 
ferat- atq(ue) ex te(m)pore uiuis- 
ferat-b'atq(ue) ex tempore uiuis--/ 
ferat. "'atque ex tempore uiuis; / 
ferat- atq(ue) ex tempore uiuis. 
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56 C, E, A, B deduxit: A majority of Clausen's MSS agree 

with this reading, while two and a lemma have 

diduxit. The latter seems more likely to be 

correct, since it seems to refer to the spreading 

out of the branches, while deduxit would mean that 

the sign (littera) draws them off or leads them 

away. Diduco is a much less common verb than 

deduco, and is therefore more likely to have been 

corrupted. C litera: see 1.10 above. The OLD gives 

this as a common version. 

57 R callaem: Both a and e are indistinct, and e is 

possibly the scribe's correction for a. 

58 R, A stertis adhuc: Both these MSS treat this as a 

question, which it could be, though a rhetorical 

one. E om. caput: This is an easy mistake to make 

since the next word also begins with c. 

59 E Hoscitat: Possibly the scribe forgot to leave o 

for the rubricator to fill in, and the rubricator 

saw that the only letter he could fill in would be 

h. Confusion over aspiration was quite common in 

MSS under continental influence at this time. B 

hesternu: * C, A, oscitat hesternum: These two MSS 

treat this as a question. See 1.58 above. 

60 R tendis-"'oo R divides this line into two questions 

here, but there seems to be little need for this. 

C, E, R, A, B quo dirigis: This is a case of 

haplography in which the scribe confuses the use 
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of ablative and accusative regarding motion. Most 

of Clausen's MSS agree with this reading. 

61 B In: B In ... coruos: This is treated as a 

question, one of the variety of rhetorical 

questions into which each of our MSS divides this 

section. 

61-62 R, A testaque ... ferat: This is treated as a 

question. R also has a question mark after uiuis. 
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63 
OT elleborum frustra, cum iam cutis aegra tumebit, 
C Helleboru(m) frustra. cum iam cutis Wegra 
t[[i]]umebit / 
E- Helleboru(m) frustra cu(m) ia(m) cutis egra. tumebit 
R Eelleborum frustra cu(m) iam cutis (a)egra tumebit 
A Helleborum frustra cum iam cutis aegra tumebit / 
B Ellebor(um) frustra cu(m) iam cutis egra tumebit 
64 
OT poscentis uideas; uenienti occurrite morbo, 
C Poscentes uideas uenienti occurrite morbo 
E Poscentes uideas- ueniente occurrite morbo 
R Poscentes uideas- uenienti occurrite morboi 
A Poscentes uideas- uenienti occurrite morbo; 
B poscentes uideas: venienti occurrite morbo 
65 
OT et quid opus Cratero magnos promittere montis? 
C Et quid opus cratero magnos promittere montes 
E Et q(ui)d opus cratero magnos p(ro)mittere montes- 
R Et quid opus- cratero magnos p(ro)mittere montes--/ 
A Et quid opus cratero magnos promittere montes-~/ 
B Et quid opus cratero magnos p(ro)mittere montes-,, '/ 
66 
OT discite et, o miseri, causas cognoscite rerum: 
C Discite o miseri et causas cognoscite rerum- / 
E Discite o miseri- & causas cognoscite reru(m)- 
R Discite o miseri- & causas cognoscite rerumi 
A Discite o miseri et causas cognoscite rerum- 
B Discite 6 miseri & causas cognoscite reru(m)i 
67 
OT quid sumus et quidnam uicturi gignimur, ordo 
C Quid sumus- aut quidnam uicturi gignimur ordo 
E Quid sum(us). aut q(ui)dna(m) uicturi gignim(ur)- 
ordo / 
R Quid sumusi et quidna(m) uicturi gignimuri ordo 
A Quid sumus-"'aut quidnam uicturi gignimur. -ordo 
B Quid sumus- aut quidnam uicturi gi[[. Ilgnimur. ordo; 
68 
OT quis datus, aut metae qua mollis flexus et unde, 
C Quis-datur- aut mete- qua mollis fluxus- et unde 
E Quis datus- aut met(a)e qua(m) mollis flexus- & unde. 
R Quis datur.. aut moetaei qua leuis flexus & unde- 
A Quis datus. tlaut met(a)e. -qua(m) mollis flexus: et 
unde / 
B Quis datus. aut met(a)e. *'qua(m) mollis flexus- & unde 
69 
OT quis modus argento, quid fas optare, quid asper 
C Quis modus argento- quid fas obtare. quid asper 
E Quis modus argento- q(ui)d fas optare. q(ui)d asper 
R Quis modus argentoi quid fas optareý quid asp(er) 
A Quis modus argento- quid fas obtare. quid asper 
B Quis modus argento- quid fas optare. quid asper 
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63 C, E, A Helleborum: Confusion over aspiration was 

common at this time, though more so on the 

continent than in England. R Eelleborum: This 

mistake is the rubricator's: he clearly did not 

think of aspirating the word, although that must 

have been the intention of the scribe. 

64 C, E, R, A, B poscentes: -es and -is endings are 

frequently confused at this time. E ueniente: The 

spelling of this is probably influenced by 

occurrite, although the scribe possibly thought 

that morbo was ablative rather than dative. 

65 C, E, R, A, B montes: Either spelling is valid. It is 

possible that a scribe did not realize this and 

ensured that montes did agree with magnos. 

66 C, E, R, A, B o miseri et: This still scans, though in 

a different way, but the hiatus in the OCT is more 

effective in the context. Most of Clausen's MSS 

have o miser et. 

67 C, E, A, B aut: This is an equally valid connective, 

and like all other small words in transmission, 

easily confused. Three of Clausen's MSS and 

lemmata have aut. 

67-68 A quid sumus: A takes this and the following three 

phrases (up to metae) to be direct questions: see 

1.1 above. 

68 C, R datur: The present tense makes less sense than 

the perf ect participle. This reading appears in 
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five MSS in Clausen's edition, but most have 

datus. G. R. Scott points out that A also had datur, 

but the r-was changed to an s. A, B aut metae: This 

is treated as a question, which seems to -make 

little sense here. E, A, B quam: This is an example 

of dittography, encouraged by the common use of 

quam followed by an adjective. This appears in 

many MSS in Clausen's edition. R leuis: This does 

not seem to have been a mistake by the scribe of 

R, as he spaces the words thus: quale uis, as if 

misreading the original qua leuis. The word leuis 

itself seems likely to have been an interpretation 

of an illegible word or an erasure, or perhaps the 

interpolation of a gloss in place of the word in 

the text. There is no loss of sense here, as the 

difference is merely that between "soft flow" and 

91smooth flow". C fluxus: 

69 C, A obtare: There is a common confusion, 

particularly in these two MSS, between the voiced 

and unvoiced consonant. 
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70 
OT utile nummus habet, patriae carisque propinquis 
c Vtile nummus h(abe)t patri(a)e carisq(ue) propinquis. 
E Vtile nu(m)mus habet. patriae carisq(ue) 
p(ro)pinq(ui)s / 
R Vtile nummus habet- patriae. carisq(ue) p(ro)pinquis 
A Vtile nummus habet-%patri(a)e carisque propinquis 
B Utile num(m)us sit- patri(a)e- carisq(ue) 
p(ro)pinquis 
71 
OT quantum elargiri deceat, quem te deus esse 
c Quantum elargiri deceat que(m) te d(eu)s e(ss)e 
E Quantu(m) elargiri deceat- que(m) te deus esse / 
R Quantu(m) elargiri deceat- que(m) te d(eu)s esse 
A Quantum elargiri deceat-"quem te d(eu)s esse / 
B Qua(m)tu(m) elargiri deceat- que(m) te deus esse 
72 
OT iussit et humana qua parte locatus es in re. 
c Iussit: et humana qua parte locatus es in re 
E Iussit- & humana qua parte locat(us) es in re 
R Iussitý & humana qua parte locatus. es in re 
A Iussit-6et humana qua parte locatus es in re 
B Iussit- & humana qua parte locatus es in re 
73 
OT disce nec inuideas quod multa fidelia putet 
c Disce. neq(ue) inuideas quod multa fidelia putet 
E Disce. nec inuideas- qua(m) multa fidelia putet 
R Discej nec inuideas quod multa fidelia pudet / 
A Disce neque inuideas quod multa fidelia putet. 
B Disc(a)e. neq(ue) inuideas q(uo)d multa fidelia putet 
74 
OT in locuplete penu, defensis pinguibus Vmbris, 
c In locuplete penu. defensis pinguib(us) umbris 
E In locuplete penu defensis pinguib(us) umbris. 
R In locuplete peno. defensis pinguib(us) umbrisj 
A In locuplete penu-"defensis pinguibus umbris; 
B In locuplete penu. defensis pinguib(us) umbris 
75 
OT et piper et pernae, Marsi monumenta clientis, 
c Et piper et p(er)ne. marsi munimenta clientis 
E Et piper & p(er)n(a)e marsi monim(en)ta clientis- 
R Et piper. & pernae. marsi monimenta clientisi / 
A Et pip(er) et p(er)n(a)e. tlmarsi munimenta clientisi 
B Et pip(er) & p(er)ne. marsi monimenta clientes 
76 
OT maenaque quod prima nondum defecerit orca. 
c Menaq(ue) quod prima nondu(m) defecerit orca. 
E Menaq(ue) q(uo)d p(ri)ma nondu(m) defecerit orca. 
R 
A Menaque quod prima nondum defecerit orcai 
B Menaq(ue) quod prima n(on)dum defecerit orca 
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70 A utile nummus habet-: - see 1.1 above. B sit: If, 

in the exemplar, the word was abbreviated to h7r- as 

it is in our MS C, it could more easily have been 

misread as sit. This makes less sense in the 

context. 

71 A quantum ... deceat-I. - See 1.1 a bove. A iussit-61: See 

1.1 above. 

73 C, A, B neque: This makes no difference to the 

scansion, but it is less emphatic than nec. A 

majority of Clausen's MSS have neque. E quam: This 

does not make sense in the con text and is probably 

the result of some confusion over abbreviation. 

The scribe of E puts a medial point between 

inuideas and quam, perhaps intending to mean 

"Learn. Don't be envious. How much faith... 

74 A In ... penu-". - See 1.1 above. R peno: * 

75 A Et ... pernae-": See 1.1 above. C, A munimenta: This 

makes little sense here, and as the first three 

syllables are all heavy, it will not scan 

correctly. R, B monimenta: This reading is at least 

a recognized alternative spelling of the word 

monumenta. It is possible that either this 

spelling led to the confusion in C and A, or that 

C and A's common mistake was noticed by a scribe 

who attempted to reconstruct the original. The 

former is the more likely. B clientes: This may 

well be a slip of the peny but later a second hand 
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has inserted an i above the e. 

76 R om.: the missing line has been inserted in the 

margin in a much later and finer hand, preceded by 

the word deerat. 
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77 
OT hic aliquis de gente hircosa centurionum 
C Hic aliquis de gente hircosa centuri[[allonu(m)- 
E Hic aliquis de gente hircosa centurionu(m) 
R Hic aliquis de gente hircosa centurionum. 
A Hic aliquis de gente hircosa centurionum 
B Hic aliquis de gente hircosa centurionu(m) 
78 
OT dicat: "quod sapio satis est mihi. non ego curo 
C Dicat quod satis e(st). sapi[[allo mihi- non ego curo 
E Dicat- q(uo)d sapio satis (est) michi--n(on) ego 
curo- / 
R Dicat- quod satis e(st) sapio mihij non ego curo 
A Dicat q(uo)d satis est sapio mihii' non ego curo 
B Dicat- q(uo)d saphio satis est michi. n(on) ego curo 
79 
OT esse quod Arcesilas aerumnosique Solones 
C Esse quod archesilas. erumnosiq(ue) salones 
E Esse q(uo)d archesilas- eru(m)nosiq(ue) solones 
R Esse q(uo)d archesilas- aerumnosiq(ue) salones 
A Esse quod arch(a)esilas- erumnosique salones- 
B Esse q(uo)d archesilais. erumpnosiq(ue) salones 
80 
OT obstipo capite et figentes lumine terram, 
C Opstipo capite et figentes lumine terram 
E Opstipo capite & figentes lumine terram 
R Obstipo capite- & figentes lumina terraej 
A Opstipo capite- et figentes lumine terram--/ 
B Obstipo capite- & figentes lumine terram 
81 
OT murmura cum secum et rabiosa silentia rodunt 
C Murmura cum secum et rapiosa silentia rodunt- 
E Murmura cu(m) secu(m) & rabiosa silentia rodunt- 
R Murmura cum secu(m)- & rabiosa silentia rodunt- 
A Murmura cum secum et rabildlosa silentia rodunt-l/ 
B Murmura cu(m) secu(m)- & rabiosa silentia rodunt 
82 
OT atque exporrecto trutinantur uerba labello, 
C Atq(ue) exporrecto trutinant(ur) uerba labello 
E Atq(ue) exporrecto trutinant(ur) uerba labello- 
R Atq(ue) exporrecto trutinantur uerba labello; 
A Atque exporrecto trutinantur uerba labello'/ 
B Atq(ue) exporrecto trucinant(ur) uerba labello 
83 
OT aegroti ueteris meditantes somnia, gigni 
C Egroti ueteris meditantes somnia- gigni 
E Egroti ueteris meditantes somnia- gigni 
R Aegroti ueteris meditantes somnia, ý gigni 
A Aegroti ueteris meditantes somnia-'gign 
B Egroti uerteris meditantes somnia- gigni 
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78 C, R, A satis est sapio: This has no effect on the 

scansion, and appears as a reading in most of the 

MSS in Clausen's edition. As satis and sapio both 

begin with sa and are the same length, the 

inversion in word order would have happened 

easily. 

79 C, R, A, B salones: Proper names are the most likely 

words to suffer corruption in transmission. It is 

interesting to note that four out of our five MSS 

have the same version here. 

80 C, A opstipo: This demonstrates confusion, common 

in these two MSS, between voiced and unvoiced 

consonants. A lumine (changed to lumina): This 

makes no sense. R lumina terrae: This changes the 

meaning to "and fixing gazes to the earth", which 

makes some sense. 

81 A rabildlosa: G. R. Scott points out that the b was 

adapted from a pl the latter form probably having 

been influenced by the spelling in C. The d is a 

later addition. A rodunt-11- See 1.1 above. 

82 B trucinantur: Unlike the example in 1.16 above, 

the confusion of c and t here is not the result of 

an ambiguous consonant sound but rather the 

misreading of the letter itself. Minuscule c and t 

are very alike, and a scribe unfamiliar with the 

word in which the letter was might well have 

difficulty in distinguishing which was which. 
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83 A somnia-'ý See 1.1 above. 
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84 
OT de nihilo, nihilum, in nihilum nil posse reuerti. 
C De nihilo nihil- in nihilum nil posse reuerti- 
E De nichilo nichilu(m) in nichilu(m) nil posse 
reuerti- / 
R De nihilo nihilu(m)- in nihilu(m) nil posse reuertij 
A De nihilo nihil in nichilum nil posse reuerti+ / 
B De nichilo. nichil- in nichilu(m)- nil posse reuerti 
85 
OT hoc est quod palles? cur quis non prandeat hoc est? " 
C Hoc e(st) quod palles- cur quis n(on) prandeat hoc 
e(st) / 
E Hoc est q(uo)d palles. cur q(ui)s non prandeat hoc 
est- / 
R Hoc est quod palle. s. cur quis n(on) prandeat hoc 
(est). ý / 
A Hoc est quod palles cur quis non prandeat hoc est; 
B HOC EST q(uo)d palles. cur quis n(on) prandeat hoc 
est 
86 
OT his populus ridet, multumque torosa iuuentus 
C His populus ridet multu(m)q(ue) torosa iuuentus 
E Hic pop(u)l(u)s ridet- multu(m)q(ue) torosa iuuentus 
R His populus rideti multu(m)q(ue) torosa iuuentus-'/ 
A His populus ridet multumque torosa iuuentus. -/ 
B Hhis populus ridet- multumq(ue) torosa iuuentus 
87 
OT ingeminat tremulos naso crispante cachinnos. 
C Ingeminat- tremulos naso crispante cachinnos 
E Ingeminat tremulos naso crispante cachinnos- 
R Ingeminat tremulos naso cripante cachinnos; 
A Ingeminat tremulos naso crispante cachinnos; ý'/ 
B Ingeminat tremulos naso crispante cachinnos- 
88 
OT "inspice, nescio quid trepidat mihi pectus et aegris 
C Inspice. nescio quid trepidat mihi pectus. et 
(a)egris / 
E Inspice nescio q(ui)d trepidat m(ihi) pectus. & egris 
R Inspicei nescio quid trepidat mihi pectusi & 
(a)egris / 
A Inspice- nescio quid trepidat mihi pectus-' et egris 
B Inspice- nescio quid trepidat michi pectus & egris 
89 
OT faucibus exsuperat grauis halitus, inspice sodes" 
C Faucib(us) exsuperat grauis halitus- Inspice sodes 
E Faucib(us) exuberat grauis halit(us)- inspice sodes 
R Faucib(us) exuberat grauis alitusi Inspice sodesi 
A Faucibus exsup(er)at grauis halitus. inspice sodes 
B Faucibus exuberat grauis alitus. inspice sod(a)es 
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84 C, A, B nihil: The syllable -um would easily be lost 

amongst other minims, particularly if it was 

contracted to U. This version appears in a number 

of Clausen's MSS. A nichilum, E, B nichil-: This 

tends to be a continental spelling variation, in 

which the scribe of A has not shown himself to be 

consistent. 

86 E Hic: *B Hhis: The scribe forgot to omit the 

first letter of the line for the rubricator to 

fill in afterwards. R multumque ... iuventus, A 

His ... iuuentus: These are treated as questions, 

but this seems unlikely. 

87 R cripante: * 

88 A pectus-Oý- See 1.1 above. 

89 E, R, B exuberat: It is possible that this verb 

could make sense in the context, but as the 

syllable -sup- in exsuperat is short and fits in 

with the scansion, and the syllable -ub- in 

exuberat is long and does not, clearly the former 

is correct. However, it is easy to see that a 

scribe unaware of the length of the syllables 

could confuse the two verbs, as exsuperat can also 

be spelt exuperat, and p and b are easily 

interchanged. R, B alitus: The scribe may have 

omitted an aspiration mark. 
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90 
OT qui dicit medico, iussus requiescere, postquam 
c Qui dicit medico. iusus requiescere. postquam 
E Qui dicit- medico iussus reg(ui)escere. postqua(m) 
R Quid-' dicit medicusi Iussus requiescelrel-ý postqua(m) 
A Qui dicit-I m'aledico iussus requiescere4-postquam / 
B Qui dicunt medico- iussus requiescere. postqua(m) / 
91 
OT tertia conpositas uidit nox currere uenas, 
c Tertia conpossitas uidit nox currere uenas 
E Tertia co(m)positas uidit nox currere uenas- 
R Tertia compositas uidit nox currere uenas--/ 
A Tertia conpositas uidit nox currere uenas / 
B Tercia co(m)positas uidit nox currere uenas-ý'/ 
92 
OT de maiore domo modice sitiente lagoena 
c De maiore domo modice sitiente lagoena 
E De maiore domo modice siciente laguena 
R De maiore domo modice siciente lagena 
A De maiore domo-'modice sitiente lagoena 
B De maiore domo modice sitiente lagena. 
93 
OT lenia loturo sibi Surrentina rogabit. 
c Lenia loturo sibi surrentina rogabit- 
E Lenia loturo sibi surrentina rogauit. 
R Lenia loturo sibi surrentina rogauiti 
A Lenig lgtVro sibi surrentin4 rogabit 
B Lenia loturo sibi surrentina rogauit; 
94 
OT "beus bone, tu palles. " "nihil est. " "uideas tamen 
istuc, 
c Heus bone tu palles nihil e(st) uideas tamen istud 
E Heus bone tu palles- nichil (est) uideas tam(en) 
istud / 
R Heus bone tu pallesi nihi esti uideas tam(en) istud 
A Heus bone tu palles; nihil est uideas tamen istud / 
B Heus bone tu pall(a)es; Nichil est- uideas tam(en) 
istud 
95 
OT quidquid id est. surgit tacite tibi lutea pellis. " 
c Quicquid id est- surgit tacite tibi lutea pellis 
E Quicq(ui)d id est- surgit tacit(a)e tibi lutea 
pellis- / 
R Quicquid id est- surgit tacite tibi lutea pellisi 
A Quicquid id est s. rgit t4pit. tibi lutea pellis; 
B Quicquid id est- surgit tacite tibi lutea pellis; 
96 
OT "at tu deterius palles, ne sis mihi tutor. 
c At tu deterius palles. ne sis mihi tutor- 
E At tu deteri(us) palles. ne sis michi tutor- 
R At tu deterius palles4 ne sis mihi tutor4 
A At tu deterius palles. ne sis mihi tutor; 
B At tu deterius palles- ne sis michi tutor; 
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90 R Quid dicit medicus, Iussus requiesce'rel: re has 

been added much later. The line could be seen to 

mean "'WhatV says the summoned doctor. 'Rest. '" 

which fits the context moderately well, but fails 

to connect the patient as certainly with the 

character who then goes for a drink later. A 

dicit-I. - See 1.1 above. B dicunt: It is not clear 

whether the scribe really thought that qui was 

plural or whether this is a slip of the pen. C 

iusus: see 1.10 above. 

90-92 R, B postquam ... uenas, A postquam ... domo: These are 

treated as questions, but this seems unlikely. 

91 B Tercia: see 1.16 above. R nox: This is a 

correction from nos. 

92 E siciente: see 1.16 above. E laguena, R, B lagena: 

This demonstrates the confusion over g and gu 

amongst insular scribes of this period. 

93 A Lenio: Both lenio and loturo are very 

indistinct, but I assume that this is a slip of 

the pen. E, R, B rogauit: This probably arose from 

the common confusion of b and v. However, tenses 

written like this are easily confused, 

particularly in a context like this, where the 

writer is envisaging the f uture in an anecdotal 

form. This reading also appears in four of 

Clausen's MSS. 

94 C, E, R, A,, B istud: Easily corrupted at the end of a 
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line, this is clearly wrong. However, it appears 

in all but one of Clausen's MSS. E, B nichil: see 

1.84 above. R nihi: * 

95 E tacitae: See 1.1 above. 
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97 
OT iam pridem hunc sepeli; tu restas. " "perge, tacebo. " 
c Iam pride(m) hunc sepelii- tu restas. perge tacebo 
E Ia(m) pride(m) hunc sepeli- tu restas- p(er)ge- 
tacebo- / 
R Iam pridem hunc sepelii- tu restas- p(er)ge- taceboý 
A Iam pridem hunc sepelii; tu restas-p(er)ge taceboi / 
B Nam pridem hunc sepeli; Tu restas-*ý'perge- taceboi / 
98 
OT turgidus hic epulis atque albo uentre lauatur, 
c Turgidus hic epulis atq(ue) albo uentre lauatur. 
E Turgidus hic epulis atq(ue) albo uentre- lauatur. / 
R Turgidus hic epulis- atq(ue) albo ueni.. Irq' laudatur 
A Turgidus hic epulis atque albo uentre lauatur. -/ 
B TVRGIdus hic epulis atq(ue) albo uentre lauatur 
99 
OT gutture sulpureas lente exhalante mefites. 
c Gutture sulphureas lente exalante mefites. 
E Gutture sulphureas lente exalante mefites. 
R Gutture sulphureas lente ex'h'alante mephitesi 
A Guture sulpureas lente exalante mefites; // 
B Gutture sulphureas lente exalante mefites; 
100 
OT sed tremor inter uina subit calidumque trientem 
c Sed tremor inter uina subit calidumq(ue) triente(m) 
E Sed tremor int(er) uina subiit- calidu(m)q(ue) 
triente(m) / 
R Sed tremor Inter uina subitj calidumq(ue) triental 
A Sed tremor inter uina subit- calidumque trientem / 
B Sed tremor int(er) uina subit callidumq(ue) trientem 
101 
OT excutit e manibus, dentes crepuere retecti, 
c Excutit e manib(us) dentes crepuere retecti- 
E Excutit e manib(us)- dentes crepuere retecti- 
R Excutitue manibusi dentes crepuere retecti+ / 
A Excutit e manib(us)-' dentes crepuere retecti; 
B Excutit e manib(us) dentes crepuere retecti; 
102 
OT uncta cadunt laxis tunc pulmentaria labris. 
c Vncta cadunt laxis tunc pulmentaria labris 
E Vncta cadunt laxis tunc pulm(en)taria labris- 
R Unda cadunt laxi[[mlls tunc pulmentaria labrisi 
A Vncta cadunt laxis tunc pulmentaria labrisý 
B Uncta cadunt laxis te pulmentaria labris; 
103 
OT hinc tuba, candelae, tandemque beatulus alto 
c Hinc tuba candel(a)e- tandemq(ue) beatulus alto 
E Hinc tuba. candel(a)e tande(m)q(ue) beatulus alto 
R Hinc tubai candelaei tandemq(ue) beatulus alto 
A Hinc tuba candel(a)e tandemque beatulus alto 
B Hinc tuba. -candele. tandemq(ue) beatulus alto 
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97 B Nam: This was a mistake on the part of the 

rubricator. C, R, A sepelii: This is an example of 

dittography arising from the confusion of minims. 

A, B Tu restas: This is treated as a question. The 

scribes may have thought that it was said by the 

friend, not by the invalid. 

98 R uenire laudatur: R has an erasure after ueni-, 

over which re has been inserted apparently by the 

scribe. This makes no sense at all in the context. 

Uenire is possibly an attempt to read something 

illegible in the exemplar, while laudatur seems 

less sensible and the inclusion of d might just be 

a slip of the pen. A lauatur-01 See 1.1 above. 

99 A guture: See 1.13 above. 

100 E subiit: This is probably just a slip of the pen 

here, as the passage is written in the historic 

present. R triental: 

101 R excutitue: The scribe may have thought that u 

was missing or had been erased, not realising the 

purpose of e and feeling that a connective was 

needed. A manibus-'ý* See 1.1 above. 

102 R unda: This is a correction from unta, presumably 

the efforts of a corrector trying to make sense of 

the scribe's accidental omission. The confusion of 

d and t was typical of German scribes in the ninth 

century. B te: This is probably a 

misinterpretation of the abbreviation Vic for tunc. 
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103-104 B hinc ... amomis: B treats these lines as a series 

of questions, which makes little sense in the 

context. 
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104 
OT conpositus lecto crassisque lutatus amomis 
c Compossitus. lecto crassis lutatus ammomis 
E Co(m)positus lecto. crassisq(ue) lutatus amomis- 
R Compositus lecto. cra's'sisq(ue) lutatis amomis-'/ 
A Compositus lecto crassisque lutatus amomis. / 
B Compositus lecto-"ýcrassisq(ue) lutatus amomis-*, */ 
105 
OT in portam rigidas calces extendit. at illum 
c In porta(m) rigidas calces extendit. at illum 
E 
R In portam rigidos calces extenditj at illum 
A In portam rigidas calces extendit; at illum 
B In porta(m) rigidos calces extendit; Ait illum; 
106 
OT hesterni capite induto subiere Quirites. 
c Hesterni capite induto subiere quirites- 
E 
R Hesterni capite inducto subiere quiritesi 
A Hesterni capite induto subiere quirites: 
B Hesterni capite induto subiere quirites; 
107 
OT "tange, miser, uenas et pone in pectore dextram; 
c Tange miser uenas- et pone in pectore dextram- 
E 
R Tange miser uenas- & pone in pectore dextra(m)i 
* Tange miser uenas et pone in pectore dextram. -/ 
* TANGE- miser. uenas. & pone- in pectore dextram 
108 
OT nil calet hic. summosque pedes attinge manusque; 
c Nil calet hic- summosq(ue) pedes attinge manusq(ue) 
E 
R Nil calet hic-osummosq(ue) pedes attinge manusq(ue)ý 
A Nil calet hic summosque pedes attinge manusque--/ 
B Nil calet hic; Summosq(ue) pedes attinge manusq(ue)-'/ 
109 
OT non frigent. " uisa est si forte pecunia, siue 
c Non frigent. uisa e(st) si forte peccunia. siue 
E 
R Non fringent-buisa e(st) si forte pecunia. siue 
A Non frigent-"'uisa est si forte pe[[cllcunia siue 
B Non fringenti Visa est si forte peccunia siue- 
110 
OT candida uicini subrisit molle puella, 
c Candida uicini subrisit molle puella- 
E 
R Candida uicini surrisit molle puella-/ 
A Candida uicini subrisit molle puella 
B Candida uicini subrisit molle puella- 
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104 C crassis (om. -que): This is presumably the result 

of the scribe f ailing to notice q: at the end of 

the word. R lutatis: * 

105 E breaks off at this point, where a leaf is 

missing from the MS. We rejoin the text exactly 48 

lines later at 1.34 of Satire IV. R, B rigidos: 

This implies that the gender of calces was so 

ill-known that a slip of the pen in an exemplar 

was reproduced faithfully in both these MSS. Five 

of Clausen's MSS also have rigidos. B ait: This 

neither scans nor makes sense. 

_106 
R inducto: This is possibly a form of dittography, 

with the scribe interpreting the letter t in the 

exemplar twice. 

107 A dextram. v: - See 1.1 above. 

108 R nil ... hic, A, B nil ... manusque: These are treated 

as questions, which is a valid interpretation if 

we imagine that they are being spoken by the 

friend rather than by the invalid. 

108-109 R summosque ... fringent: This is treated as a 

question: see 1.108 above. 

109 R, B fringent: This possibly arose from the 

misinterpretation of an accent on the i in the 

exemplar as an omission mark. It does not make 

sense. C, B peccunia (A -[[cllc-): Double c makes 

the syllable pe- long, which it cannot be at that 

point in the line (see 1.10 above). G. R. Scott 
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takes A's version as being -[[tllc-, and assumes 

that the scribe of A corrected his own use of t 

or c. 
110 R candida. ... puella: This is treated as a question, 

which is not unlikely. 
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1.11 
OT cor tibi rite salit? positum est algente catino 
C Cor tibi rite salit- possitum e(st) algente catino 
E 
R Cor tibi rite salitý positu(m) lest' algente catino 
A Cor tibi rite salitý positum est algente catino / 
B Cor tibi rite salitý Positu(m) est algente catino 
112 
OT durum holus et populi cribro decussa farina: 
C Durum olus- et populi cribro decussa farina 
E 
R Puru(m) olus. & populi cribro decussa farinai 
A Durum olus. et populi cribra decussa farina;, 
B Duru(m) olus. & populi cribro decussa farinai 
113 
OT temptemus fauces; tenero latet ulcus in ore 
C Temptemus fauces- tenero latet ulcus in ore 
E 
R Temptemus faucesi tenero latet ulcus in ore 
A Temptemus fauces; tenero latet ulcus in ore 
B Temptemus faucesi Tenero latet ulcus in ore 
114 
OT putre quod haut deceat plebeia radere beta. 
C Putre- quod haud deceat plebeia radere beta- 
E 
R Putre q(uo)d haud deceat plebeia radere beta4 
A Putre. q(uo)d haut deceat plebeia radere baeta; / 
B Putreý Quod haud deceat plebeia radere betai 
115 
OT alges, cum excussit membris timor albus aristas; 
C Alges. cum excussit membris timor albus aristas 
E 
R Alges. cu(m) excussit menbris timor albus aristasi 
A Alges cum excussit membris timor albus aristas / 
B Alges-'cu(m) excussit membris timor albus aristas 
116 
OT nunc face supposita feruescit sanguis et ira 
C Nunc face subpossita feruescit sanguis. et iram 
E 
R Nunc face subposita feruescit sanguis- & ira 
A Nunc face subposita feruescit sanguis. ' et ira 
B Nunc face subposita feruescit sanguis; Et ira 
117 
OT scintillant oculi, dicisque facisque quod ipse, 

C Scintillant oculi- dicisq(ue) facisq(ue) quod ipse 

E 
R Scintillant oculii dicisq(ue) facisq(ue) q(uo)d ipsei 

A Scintillant oculi dicisque facisque quod ipse / 

B Scintillant oculi-'dicisque facisq(ue) q(uo)d ipse 
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112 R Purum: This is probably a mistake on the part of 

the rubricator. 

116 A sanguis-1-1 See 1.1 above. C iram: This is an easy 

corruption at the end of a line. Jenkinson takes 

it as the true reading, changing Clausen's text 

and making iram the object of scintillant. He 

translates this as "Your eyes gleam rage" rather 

than "your eyes gleam with rage". G. R. Scott points 

out an erasure after ira in A, which may be the 

scribe's effort to change the version copied from 

C. 
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118 
OT non sani esse hominis non sanus iuret Orestes. 
c Non sani e(ss)e hominis- non sanus iuret orestes- 
E 
R Non sani est hominis- non sanus iuret horestesi 
A Non sani esse hominis non sanus iuret orestes; 
B Non sani e(ss)e hominis-Inon sanus iurat orestesi 
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118 R est: Because of elision the scansion is exactly 

the same: the scribe has possibly not recognized 

this as a subordinate clause. Est also appears in 

six of Clausen's MSS. B hominis-". -' The scribe seems 

to see this as a direct question spoken by 

Orestes. B iurat: * 
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Overview of the quality of transmission in the above MSS: 

C This is a moderately good MS, with a few mistakes 

of various kinds (e. g. 1.68 fluxus), poor spelling 

and spelling variations (e. g. 1.8 turguescit and 

1.10 arundo/. The ms was later corrected, but not 

systematically, and was never punctuated fully. 

E This is quite a high quality MS, with some 

apparently original readings which do not appear 

in our other MSS (e. g. 1.46 discere non sano). The 

scribe regularly writes c for t. There are some 

careless slips (e. g. 1.8 nemo), but on the whole it 

is an accurate text. 

R This is a rather carelessly produced MS, with 

frequent small mistakes, e. g. 1.87 cripante 

(although . two seem to be the fault of the 

rubricator, 1.63 Eelleborum, 1.112 Purum). There 

are several spelling variations and mistakes 

(e. g. 1.46 migistro), and much evidence of 

misreading and confusion (e. g. 1.15 ultramis, 1.100 

triental). The scribe omits one line (1.76). The 

MS was later corrected, but not systematically. 

A The text in this and C above is, very similar, and 

the confusion of b and p in 11.69 and 80 also 

appears here. In a few places (11.17,43,116: see 

below), the scribe of A seems to correct a mistake 

which appears in C, but not exhaustively. 
I 
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Punctuation seems confident but is unreliable: it 

is not copied from C. 

B Although this MS is even more carelessly produced 

than R above, and has many mistakes in common with 

it, the scribe on the whole seems more competent 

and confident. In general mistakes are common but 

minor (e. g. 1.27 rupere, omission of omission 

mark), and seem mostly to have arisen from 

misreadings in the exemplar (e. g. 1.26, focissae 

sar4l perhaps evidence that the scribe was working 

too fast. Where, at one point (1.48), he attempts 

to interpret something illegible, he makes a very 

strange reading. The MS was later corrected, but 

not systematically. 

First of all, all our MSS are derived from a 

common ancestor (1.45 morituri ... catonis, 1.66 o miseri et). 

None of our MSS is derived solely f rom any other: 

1.68 C fluxus, 1.58 E om. caput, 1.15 R om. line, 1.1 A 

nemphe, 1.93 A lenio, 1.48 B sumauit quod deam. 

CA share the significant reading, 1.75 munimenta. 

They may also share the following readings, where A has been 

corrected: 1.17 pappere (A pappare), 1.43 quid (A quod), 

1.116 iram (A ira, no E). 
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CR share the significant reading, 1.68 (+ A corr. ) 

datus. 

ER share the f ollowing signif icant readings: 1.3 

sternimus, 1.29 censoremque 

EB share the significant reading, 1.10 bicolor 

positis (word order). 

RB share the following significant readings: 1.75 

monimenta, 1.105 rigidos, 1.109 fringent. 

CEA share the following significant readings: 1.9 

dicas, 1.34 rursum (both also in Clausen's MSS). 

CRA share the following significant readings: 1.12 

tunc (R nunc by the rubricator's error), 1.78 satis est 

sapio (word order), 1.97 sepelii. 

ERB share the following significant readings: 

11.12-14 queritur ... queritur, 1.13 quod, 1.89 exuberat. 

CERA share the significant reading, 1.16 palumbo. 

CEAB share the following significant readings: 1.2 

ostendit, 1.56 deduxit, 1.67 aut. 
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CRAB share the following significant readings: 

1.46 discere et insano, 1.79 salones. 

Because of the clear cases of cross-fertilization 

(e. g. 1.46 E+ Clausen's MSS, 1.16 B+ Clausen's MSS, 1.2 R+ 

Clausen Is MSS) it is dif f icult to construct a stemma f rom 

the evidence presented above. However, from the contents and 

the readings, ERB seem more closely connected with each 

other than with CA, which also have features in common, and 

there is evidence that A is corrected from C, but not copied 

from it. R's version in 1.68 seems to indicate that there 

was another MS between R and EB: EB has qua(m) mollis, which 

the scribe of R would be unlikely to have mistaken directly 

for quale uis. The exemplar of R must have read qua leuis, 

but spaced it badly. 
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900 A. D ............... 

C 

0 oco 
.ooooo 

1000 A. D .................................. 
II 

B 

E 
1100 A. D .................................................... 
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Notes to Chapter 1,2: 
1. Manitius, Handschriften, p. 114. 
2. James is erring to the catalogue of St. Augustinels, 

Trinity College, Dublin, MS. 360 (Bernard 285) s. xv ex. 
(James, Canterbury and Dover). 

3. MLGB. 
4. Gregory, Cura pastoralis MS J. 
5. The Classical Review 4 (1890), pp. 17-19,241-247. 
6. Ker, Eng. MSS, p. 2. 
7. P. K. Marshall, Texts and Transmission, pp. 293-5. 
8. S. x, Fleury or Auxerre. 
9. "The Bodleian MS of Persius, Sat. III" p. 17-19 and 

"Persius MSS", pp. 241-247, The Classical Review 4 
(1890). 

10. "Persius MSS", p. 241. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

PUBLIUS VERGILIUS MARO 

Publius Vergilius Maro was born in 70B. C. near Mantua in 

Cisalpine Gaul. Although provincial, his father provided him 

with a traditional education in Cremona, Milan and Rome, 

where he trained to become a lawyer but his ill health and 

shyness prevented this. He travelled to Naples to study 

Epicurean philosophy, and made the city his home, 

particularly after his father's land was lost in the land 

confiscations under Augustus. This theme is reflected in the 

Ecloques, his first work in 43B. C. Through the friendship of 

Augustus, he was introduced not only to Horace but also to 

his patron, Maecenas, mentioned at several points in his 

work. He completed the Georgics1in 30B. C., and began work on 

the Aeneid, which was to remained unfinished. He died at 

Brindisi, on his return to Italy from the East, in 19B. C. 

The high quality of his poetry led him to be 

regarded as the greatest of the "honorary Christian" pagan 

writers, a category into which he fell because of the 

messianic interpretation of the fourth Eclogue. Used as a 

school text almost as soon as it was -completed, the Aeneid 

was much promulgated in Europe and there could have been no 

shortage of sources for insular scribes intending to copy 

it. His great fame also led to poems being attributed to him 

which are unlikely to have been by him, for instance, Culex 

and Aetna (1]. 
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Notes to Chapter II, l: 

1. See Cambridge University Library, Kk. 5.34 (Ausonius, 

Technopaegnion). 
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Chapter 11,2: 

AENEID 

The early English manuscript tradition of the Aeneid is not 

good, and it is little wonder that R. A. B. Mynors in his 

Oxford Classical Text edition, 1969, cites not one of them. 

He has, anyway, a large selection of good fourth and fifth 

century continental codices as his main MSS, qualified by 13 

texts from the ninth century. Although there is evidence of 

nine whole MSS of the Aeneid existing in England [11, three 

of our four MSS are poor fragments, one only a -faint 

palimpsest, and only one contains the Bucolics and Georgics 

as well: this is the manuscript here called V. The 

manuscript details are as follows: 

R British Library, Royal 8. F. xiv s. xi in. 

A College of Arms, Arundel 30 S. x 

B Bodleian Lat. class. c. 2 S. X/xi 

Vat. Reg. lat. 1671 S. x 

R British Library, Royal 8. F. xiv, ff. 3-5 

s. xiii and xiv, vellum, 275 x 194mm. 

Contents: 

Theological work in Latin ... The flyleaves contain (a) 

fragments of a philosophical work in a s. xiii hand, (b) 

part of Virgil's Aeneid (viii. 302-425) in a hand of the 
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eleventh century with interlinear and marginal scholia. 

ff. 3,4. 

(Old Royal and King's catalogue) 

The mediaeval provenance of this manuscript is 

unknown. 

A College of Arms, Arundel 30, ff. 5-10 and 208 

s. xiii and xiv, vellum, large octavo. 

Contents: 

Opera & collectanea Johannis de Everisden, monachi et 

Celerarii Abbatiae S. Edmundi, circa An. 1300 

Palimpsest: ff. 1 and 4 s-xiii, a bull of absolution and 

fragments of other letters and documents. 

ff. 2 and 3 s. xi or xii, "-part of a breviary 

with musical notes... " 

ff. 5-10,208 s. ix, "... written in a set Saxon 

hand... " Vergil's Aeneid. Only Lib. V, 708 remains 

legible, on f. 9, along with a few individual 

words and one Latin gloss on Lib. V, 709. 

iTq'hip aeneam T-oýC-C()ý uOO6; iny-c. T 
ffo204b-207 11 ... collections similar to those at 

the beginning of the volume... " 

(College of Arms catalogue) 
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S. x. 7f. [palimpsestes; ecriture sup.: s. xiiixiv]: 20 x 

21.5,1 col ... Origin Angleterre [Prov. Bury 

St. Edmunds]. F. 5r-10v, 208r-v: Aeneid... Gloses 

interline6aires. [2] 

Ker gives the mediaeval provenance of this MS as 

Bury St. Edmunds, according with the inscription quoted above 

(3]. 

B Bodleian, Lat. class. c. 2, f. 18 

s. xi to s. xiv (fragments), parchment, 300 x 

238mm., i+ 12 leaves. 

Contents: 

Fragments of Latin classical texts: - 

(a)(f. 1) parts of two leaves of a MS of the Physica of 

Aristotle, about 1300: 

(b)(f. 3) two fragments of a l3th. cent. MS of the Topica of 

Aristotle: 

(c)(f. 5) a leaf of a MS of the Aeneid of Virgil, with 

commentary, late llth. cent.: 

(d)(f. 6) two leaves from an llth. cent. MS of the Aeneid, 

with glosses: 

(e)(f. 8) two leaves from a l2th. cent. MS of the 

Metamorphoses of Ovid: 

(f)(f. 10) two leaves from a l3th. cent. MS of Juvenal's 
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Satires. 

These would have been bound together as examples of 

palaeography. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Recueil factice: 24f., env. 12 parties (s. ix-xiv). III. 

S. xi, lf.: 26.7 x 20.7,1 col., 29 lines ... Origin 

France? F. 5r-v: Aeneid ... Commentaire marginal 

(Servius). (21 

The mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown. 

V Vatican, Reg. Lat. 1671 

s. x ex. (? ), 290 x 210mm. <240 x 150>, ff. 218,30 

lines to a page, origin "probably Worcester", good dark ink, 

four scribes, "three portions: 

(1) scribe i, ff. 1-2v/12; scribe ii, f. 2v/13-f. 89v (end of 

Aen. iii); 

(2) scribe iii, ff. 90-157 (end of Aen. viii); 

(3) scribe iv, ff. 158-218 (end of Aen. xii) ... 

Scribes i and iii write in good Caroline minuscule, scribes 

ii and iv in a rougher style. 

Contents: 

Eclogues 

Georgics 

Aeneid 
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Abbreviations, some native, some perhaps due to the 

exemplar or its predecessors ... more instances of the 

typical Insular spellings than are common in English 

Caroline even of the tenth century ... Numerous original 

corrections by the scribes of the context... With very 

numerous mistakes of its own, mostly uncontrolled by 

the discipline of scansion, the MS has (beside the 

Prefaces and headings to the Eclogues) enough variant 

readings to be capable of being placed in the 

tradition; where the readings of 9th. cent. codices are 

recorded in the apparatus of the editions the MS is 

relatively (not consistently) close to Berne 184 [4]. 

After Bishop described the MS thus, Olsen also commented as 

f ollows: 

S. xl. 218f ... Origin: Angleterre: "Worcester? " (Bishop). 

Noms en partie effaces: "Willelmus. Robertus. 

Gauterus... " "Primus horro [? ] J. magister Nonius [? ] 

appellatum Willelmo de Pa... diacono Willelmo... " F. 52v- 

218v Aeneid. "Publii Virgilii Maronis Aeneidorum liber 

. IIII. 
[! ] incipit" - "Rublii Virgilii Maronis 

Aeneidorum liber duodecimus explicit". Gloses 

interlin6aires et marginales. Accessoires (parerga): 

Titres courants; arq. qeorg. I-IV ("Carmen tetrasticon 

Ouidii Nasonis incipit"); arg. Aen. II/10-IV/10, 

VI/11-IX/11, XII/10 ("Decem uersus Ouidii Nasonis", 

"Praefatio"). - F. 52r: "De duodecim libris aeneidos 
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incipiunt totidem uersus Basilii" ->52r-v: arg. Aen. I. 

"Decim uersus Ouidii Nasonis". 

Passage note: f. 69v-70r. (Aen. 2,274-286) - F. 217v 

(marge gauche): Hic liber est critus / qui crisit 

benedictus (s. xii). [21 

No catalogue entry is as yet available f or this 

MS, and its mediaeval provenance is unknown. 

Comments: 

Only A and V seem to have clear connexions with 

Britain, and at this stage of examination there are no 

discernible links between any of these MSS. 

Notes to Chapter 11,2: 
1. Manitius, Handschriften, p. 52. These are a MS at York, 

s. viii, four copies at Christ Church, Canterbury (three 
'Uirgilius totus', one 'Uirgilius de Eneydis') in 1170, 
three at Durham (one 'Uirgilius pagani integer' , one 
'Uirgilius alius imperfectus', one 'Uirgilius'), s. xii, 
and one ('Uirgilium') at Lincoln, s. xii. It is 
difficult to link any of these with our four MSS. 

-e 2. Olsen, L119tude des Auteurs Classiques Latins aux xi- et 
xii e sidcles, Tome II. 

3. MLGB. 
4. Bishop, E. C. M., p. 17. 
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Chapter 11,3: 

Works also by Vergil of which there are insufficient copies 

to form stemmata: 

Edition: 

P. Vergili Maronis Opera, ed. R. A. B. Mynors, Oxford, 

1985. 

Ecloques 

Vat. Reg. lat. 1671 .... (see above) 

Georgics 

Vat. Reg. Lat. 1671 .... (see above) 
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CHAPTER THREE 

ST. AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO 

Augustine was born in Thagaste in Numidia in 354 A. D. He was 

well-born, with Latin as his mother tongue. His mother, 

Monica, was a Christian and was extremely influential in his 

life. After a classical education he was sent to Carthage, 

where he studied rhetoric: there, through his readings, he 

was drawn to the Manichees, whose intellectual tendencies 

appealed to him. However, in 384 Augustine went to Milan to 

teach rhetoric, and there met St. Ambrose. He was reconverted 

to Christianity in 386, and later wrote several works 

against Manicheism. His mother died in 387, just after his 

baptism. Apart from an early work on rhetoric and the 

philosophical dialogues taken from the discussions during 

his stay with friends and family at a villa at Cassiciacum, 

most of Augustine's works were written after her death. 

Their reputation led to Augustine being ordained in 391, and 

four years later he was made Bishop of Hippo. His last work 

was the Retractationes in 428, and he died in 430. 

His writings, much influenced by classical 

authors, were copious; biographical, exegetical and 

doctrinal. They were immediately popular -- Cassiodorus was 

one of his early admirers (1] - and continued to be so 

throughout the Middle Ages, when every monastic library 

would have had copies of some of his works. 
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Notes to Chapter III, l: 
1. Cassiodorus, Institutiones, Lib. I, ch. 22. 
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Chapter 111,2: 

AUGUSTINE, ENCHIRIDION 

(PLXL) Written in A. D. 421, this is a treatise addressed to 

Laurentius on the nature of the -three virtues listed in 

St. Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians: faith, hope and 

charity [1]. Augustine begins by dealing with the problems 

of sin, desires, lies, Christ as Mediator, original sin and 

divine grace, aspects of the Church, forgiveness and 

almsgiving. The work is in quite clear, simple Latin, and 

would have been excellent material for a monk inexperienced 

in the language to study, since it is on well-known and 

practical themes and is not very long. There remain five 

competent manuscripts of- this work, all from the tenth and 

eleventh centuries, as follows: 

C Cambridge, Pembroke 41 s. xi in. 

T Cambridge, Trinity 0.1.18 (1042) S. X2 

L Lambeth Palace 237 s. x in. 

S, Salisbury Cathedral 157 s. xi med. 

S2 Salisbury Cathedral 172 s. x ex. 

There is also one manuscript fragment, MS. Bodleian Lat. th. 

d. 33 [B] (with Hatton 48, f. 77 and oxford, St. John's College 

Ss. 7.2, pastedown), which is s. xi ex., and part of a 

selection of extracts in MS. Lambeth Palace 414, ff. 1-80 

(s. x). 
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C Cambridge, Pembroke 41 

s. xi, vellum, 245 x 133mm., ff. 88 + 3,21 lines to 

a page, "good upright minuscule", prov. Bury (s. xv note on 

flyleaf). "The hand is smaller and finer in the second half 

of the book. A few pencil sketches appear in the margin, and 

there is a well-drawn bird on the last flyleaf. " 

Contents: 

Enchiridion Auqustini: begins in capitals, initials not 

inserted. 

- ditione delectatur 

Text: Headed (S. xiv) Encheridion Aug. us f. 11 

(D)ici non potest 

- conscripsi 

Expl. liber enchyridion 

Enchy dicitur quod manu potest astringi. 

(Pembroke catalogue) 

Ker conf irms the mediaeval Bury provenance [21. 

The hand is a heavy minuscule on widely spaced lines. The 

membrane is rather stained. Many abbreviations are used, 

including i- and . 5. for est, P, P7p for per, pro, prae 

and propter, 4, qj Q% for qui, quae, quoque, b3 and 4 for 

bus,., e for ae, Fe-. for esse, R for non, 9 for mus, dc- for 

dicit, cz/-for orum, scti for seculi, au7z for autem, om7a for 

omnia, z; for, tur, :E for ter, and the usual nomina sacra. 
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T Cambridge, Trinity College 0.1.18 

s. x, vellum, 197 x 138mm., ff. 113,19 lines to a 

page, fipe minuscule, written in England. "It seems likely 

that the book is from Glastonbury. The acrostic on Dunstan 

as Abbot is an indication (though an unfinished later copy 

appears in a Canterbury book B. 14.3) and also the remark 

Liber opt(imus)(3]. on p. 426 of Hearne's catalogue is - 

Encheridion Augustini: duo libri, unus bonus, 

alius inutilis. 

Contents: 

f. la blank. 

f. lb at top (xii? ) liber (est) opt. 

List of animal noises (s. x). 

In a hand of s. xi or xii 

Huius mundi graues mine temppestat(es et) ruine 

Et pungentes eius spine nos in ... sine 

Title in red (faint) Rustic Capitals 

INCIPIVNT KAPITVLA LIBRI SEQV(ENTIS) 

136 capitula, ending f. 10a. b blank. 

f. 11 verses s. x, xi. 

f. 12 text of Enchiridion begins. Title in red capitals: 

Incipit liber Enchiridion sci augustini epi ad 

Laurentium primicerium notariorum ecclesie urbis 

Rome. de Fide. et Spe. et caritate 

Large initial D in black outline. The f irst two words Dici 

non, in green capitals f illing a line: the next potest in 
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red capitals which seem to me [M. R. James] to have been 

supplied in s. xii, over an erasure. All interlinear and 

marginal glosses (two hands) seem to be in Latin. 

Text ends f. 109b: et caritate conscripsi. Then, in 

red capitals: 

Explicit enchridion Agustini quem scripsit 

laurentio. 

ff-110,111 are blank save for pencilled enchiridion, s. xiii? 

112b acrostic. 

On verso a note of s. xii. 

(Trinity catalogue) 

Ker states that he previously wrongly attributed 

this MS to Christ Church, Canterbury, and Glastonbury (2]. 

Small k's noted in the margins by James are similar to those 

seen in Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS. 448, and 

B. M. Harley MS. 110 [4]. This manuscript is written in a 

widely-spaced, small and generally unattractive hand, not 

well-ruled, although on a thin and pale membrane. The 

initial D at the beginning of Lib. I is very fine, measuring 

about 67mm. tall [5]. Accents are frequently used, and from 

the second passage onward they are of such variety that they 

seem to have been intended as directions for reading aloud. 

Abbreviations are comparatively few, perhaps for the same 

reason, and include ýp, cp for per, pro, gi, qcT for quam, quods, 

p for ae, as well as the ae ligature, T for uel, B-e. for 

esse, V for tur and the usual nomina sacra. & is used 
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frequently, but takes the unusual form of essl. The ct 

ligature also appears. There are many interlinear' and 

marginal glosses, apparently in at least two similiar hands. 

One hand begins its notes with f:, and another with -: -, and 

some glosses have no sign. Although most glosses are in 

Latin, several (principally on f. 13) are in Anglo-Saxon. 

(Initial D from Lib. I) 

L Lambeth Palace 237, vol. III 

s. x, vellum, 256 x 169mm., ff. 209 +1 25 lines to 

a page, Carolingian minuscule. 

Contents: 

111: 7. Encheridion Augustini 

At top (xiv): Encheridion f. 146 

Headings in red uncial, very faint. 

In nomine dRi haec sunt capitula encheridion, 

capitula cxxxv. (with additions of s. xi. (? )) 

Text: De fine libri f. 151 
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Dici non potest dilectissime 

A good many words and letters are re-inked. At top of 162b 

is: Piut Pus (xi? ). After 173 a small slip (xii): f. 186 is 

in another hand: sketches on margin of 192a etc. 

Ends 203a: et caritate conscripsi 

Finit enchiridion Augustini (Rustic Capitals) 

8. Sexti sententiae (used by Gildemeister) f. 203b 

"On the flyleaf is a rather interesting drawing 

mainly in red outline of a horseman riding to R. A 

"swastika" is drawn on the harness. On the verso a dragon, 

lettered draco and one or two heads of demons. I see no 

trace of pressmark or owner's name anywhere. The Lanthony 

catalogue does not help: but I think it likely that the book 

came from there. " 

(Lambeth catalogue) 

The mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown, 

but considering the history of Llanthony Prima and Secunda 

[61, if that is indeed where this MS originated, this is 

only to be expected. The horseman sketch on the flyleaf 

bears a remarkable resemblance to an early Tibetan Buddhist 

or preBuddhist (Bon-po) sign. The text is in quite neat 

Carolingian minuscule, and the title of Lib. I is in large 

capitals that have almost entirely faded away. Abbreviations 

are widely but not entirely consistently used: both b: and 

b3 are used for -bus, and both q: and q3 appear for -que. 

Amongst other abbreviations are p for per, qdr, 4 for quod, 
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qui, kf f or autem, ef or tur, the unusual ^f or -us, ýý f or 

-rum, and the usual nomina sacra. There is a superscript 

dash, no more, for the terminal m. Accents are used, 

particularly but not exclusively on monosyllables, and & is 

used very consistently. Occasionally N replaces n. A lion 

washing his paw while standing on tiptoe is scrawled in the 

lower margin of one of our folios. 

B Bodleian, Lat. th. d. 33 

s. xi ex, parchment (4 leaves), 256 x 170mm., 30 

long lines ruled with a hard point, written at Worcester. 

Contents: 

f. 11 Incipit Enchiridion Sancti Augustini episcopi ad 

Laurentium primicerium notariorum ecclesie urbis 

Rome de fide et spe et caritate. Dici non 

Continues, f. lv to positum est. 

F. 2r. inc. omne mendacium, continues, f. 2v, to aliud est ex. 

F. 3r. inc. ecclesia tanquam, continues, f. 3v, to huJus modi. 

F. 4r. inc. sint omnia, continues, fAv, to fornicationis 

sive. 

"Other leaves written by the same scribe are MS. 

Hatton 48 (S. C. 4118) fol. 77, and the pastedown of St. John's 

College, Ss. 7.2, (N. R. Ker, "Pastedowns in Oxford Bindings', 

Oxford Biblioqraphical Society N. S. v (1951-2), no. 1583) ... A 

Worcester origin for the leaf now in MS. Hatton 48 has been 
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suggested; cf. N. R. Ker, 'The Provenance of the oldest 

manuscript of the rule of St. Benedict', B. L. R., 11 (1941), 

28-9. The style of the initial points in the same direction 

since it is close to MS. Hatton 23 (S. C. 4115) from 

Worcester. " 

"Given by Stanley Morison in 1964. " 

(Dr. Jonathan Alexander, unpubl. ) 

Folio 1 begins with a superb initial D, and 

continues in a neat and attractive minuscule written between 

two lines. The membrane has been damaged af ter writing in 

one place, but this has apparently only obliterated one 

letter on the recto. At some point the membrane has been 

f olded in such a way that the ink f rom, the f irst two words, 

DICI NON, has marked the membrane above the text in mirror 

image. The explanatory title is in a paler colour than the 

text itself, and has been copied, apparently 

contemporaneously, in much darker ink in the margin, but the 

edge of this has been damaged by cutting. Abbreviations are 

common and include q:, q**, 4 for que, qua, qui, ee. for 

esse, suprascript 9 for -us, Jý. for est, b; for -bus, q" for 

qua, if or tibi and the usual nomina sacra. & is used for 

et. Spelling and syllabification are both good, although the 

scribe replaces nihil with the more continental nichil. The 

medial point or medial point and comma are used in 

punctuation. The written space is neatly ruled and 

well-positioned on the page, but could easily have been 
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larger, suggesting that membrane was not in desperately 

short supply at the time. 

S' Salisbury Cathedral 157 

s. xi, vellum, 212 x 166mm., ff. 174. 

(Salisbury catalogue) 

Notes from Ker's B, C&L: 

"The interesting MS, Salisbury Cathedral 157 ... seems to have 

been in Normandy in the early thirteenth century. (Some of 

the hands seem to be English and probably of the mid 

llth. century. Others are of s. xi ex. In the earlier part 

there are many insular (Irish? ) abbreviations. )" p. 144. 

The text of Enchiridion appears partly twice in 

this MS. The contents are listed in a modern hand on the 

f lyleaf : 

1. Enchiridion S. Augustini f. 1-4 

f. 171- 

2. Liber Pastoralis S. Gregorii f. 5 

3. Service of S. Mary Magdalen with pneums f. 90 

4. Liber S. Augustini ad Laurentium qui liber enchiridion 

nominatur de fide et spe et caritate. 

Table of chapters f. 92 

5. S. Augustini dialogus questionum lxx f. 130 

6. S. Auqustinus ad probamr de orando Deo f. 143b 

7. S. Gregorius de jura mentis episcoporum, f. 151b 
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8. Service for the consecration of a Church: with pneums, 

f. 152 

9. S. Isidorus. Allegoria S. Scriptura, f. 154 

10. Liber Isidori de ortu et obitu SS. Patrum, f. 164- 

The first version (S'b) of Enchiridion in this 

manuscript is in an untidy minuscule, crammed and difficult 

to read, but the second version (S'a) is clearer, the words 

neatly separated. In the first version, the following 

abbreviations appear: 4Z for esse, ZY for con, 6 or -.: - f or 

est, i for tibi, and & for modo, r for ter, r for tur, 'p,,. rp 

for prae, pro, qcr, ýp for quo, qui, quod, quam, f for 

rum, I for ius, for ae, vt for uel, n for non, 8 for uero, 

and the usual nomina sacra. The second version uses,, p for 
.0V -Ve ae, -1,21 f or rum, ee f or esse, tf or ter, -c f or tur, qýr or qdt, 

4r q; org, ; q, 5*56 for quod, qui, clue, quae, quam, p, p for 

9 
per, pro, 5 for non, n for nus, ul-! for uel, + and 9 for est, 

Some accents appear. In the final passage, the hand 

changes again and the abbreviations vary slightly, with 6. 
I 

f or sed, Fe- f or esse, F again f or con, ýf or uero and +ý f or 

enim. Throughout, the usual nomina sacra appear. Spelling is 

generally continental in appearance where it differs from 

accepted spelling. 

S2 Salisbury Cathedral 172 

s. xi, vellum, 197 x 144mm., ff. 76. 
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Contents: 

Enchiridion 

(Salisbury catalogue) 

This appears in Patrick Young's catalogue as "72: 

Enchiridion Aug. imperfect. 8vo. " Ker, B, C &Lp. 192. 

This manuscript is in quite a clear minuscule 

hand, on lines ruled but unevenly spaced, but the codex is 

much damaged. The passage Cum erqo_ quaeritur begins with a 

fine initial C, and the following abbreviations appear in 

V, our passages: Pr. P,, ? for prae, per, pro: q: or cp for que, 

qui, q(r for quod, m for mus, rZfor ma, 6 for non, -c for ter, tV 

we for tur, ee . for esse,.,, e for ae and the usual nomina sacra. 

In our last passage the omission stroke changes from a plain 

horizontal line to a jagged vertical one, thus: eAi. 

c 

(Initial C from Lib. III, 9) 

Extracts: Lambeth Palace 414, ff. 1-80 

For the details of this MS, see entry under Augustinus, 

Confessiones. Parts of Enchiridion appear three times here, 

as follows: the first in article 4, (f. 20b) a section on the 

creation of angels, and then twice in article 6, (ff. 25 and 

32) about the stability of the sky and the course of day and 
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night. The first lasts for less than a side, the second at 

most two sides, the third about one side. 

Preliminary notes: 

The CCL, edition of this text appeared in 1969. 

Along with five main manuscripts, the editor uses our C, L, 

S' and S2. His five are 

Glasgow, Hunterian V. I. 6, late s. xii. 

Autun, Bib. Mun. 20, t--type minuscule, s. viii2, N. E. France, 

mediaeval provenance Autun Cathedral. 

Bamberg, Staatliche Bibliothek B. IV. 21, Semiuncial, s-vi, 

S. Italy, used by an Anglo-Saxon in the later s. viii, but 

seems still to have been in Italy in s. ix and s. x. It 

probably reached Bamberg Cathedral between 1002-1024. 

Paris, Bib. Nat. Lat. 2034, pre-Caroline minuscule, s. viii ex., 

N. E. France, and was at Limoges around s. xii-xiii. 

Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm 14487, Maurdramnus 

minuscule, s. viii-ix, written at Corbie, and was later in 

the monastery of St. Emmeran at Regensburg. 

In the following pages, I have collated C, T, L, 

S' and S' from microfilms, and B from a photograph. 
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1 
CCL Dici non potest, dilectissime fili Laurenti, quantum 
c DICI NON POTEST DILECTIS / simae fili laurenti- quan / tum 
T DICI NON POTEST / DILECTfSSIME FILI LAURENTf / quantum 
L D... NON ...... ............ / fili laurenti quantum 
B DICI NQ. / potest dilectissime fili laurenti / quantum 
Sla DICI NON POTEST DILECTISSIME FILI LAUIRE(N)ITI, / quantu(m) 
Slb ICI NON POTEST DILECTISSIME FILI / laurenti quantu(m) 
s2. 

2 
CCL tua eruditione delecter, quantumque te cupiam 
c tua eruditione delecter- quan / tumq(ue) te cupiam 
T tua eruditione delecter-II/ quantumque te cupiam 
L tua eruditione delecter / quantumq(ue) te cupiam 
B tua eruditi / one delecter quantumq(ue) / te cupiam 
Sla tu(a)e eruditioni delecter. -Quam'tu(m)'q(ue) te / cupiam 
S'b tua erudicione delect(er)- / qua(m)q(ue) te cupia(m) 
S2 

3 
CCL esse sapientem, non ex eorum numero de quibus 
c esse sapiente(m) non / ex eorum numero de quibus 
T esse sapi / entem- non ex eorum numero. de qui / bus 
L esse sapientem-"Non ex eoru(m) / numero de quibus 
B e(ss)e sapientem non / ex eorum numero de quib(us) 
Sla e(ss)e sapientem- non ex eor(um) numero de / quibus 
Slb e(ss)e sapiente(m), ) Non ex eor(um) nu(mer)o / de quib(us) 
S2 
4 
CCL dicitur: Vbi sapiens? ubi scriba? ubi 
c dicitur. / ibi sapiens ubi scriba- ubi 
T dicitur-, *ubi lest' sapiensrubi scriba-/ ubi 
L dicitur ubi sapiens ubi scriba ubi 
B d(icitu)r / ubi sapiens- ubi scriba-lubi 
Sla dicitur- Ubi sapiens- ubi scriba- ubi / 
Slb d(icitu)r- ubi sapiens (est)- ubi scriba- ubi 
S2 

5 
CCL conquisitor huius saeculi? Nonne stultam fecit 
c conquisitor / huius s(ae)c(u)li nonne stulta(m) fecit 
T conquisitor huius saeculi-""Nonne / stultam fecit 
L conquisitor huius saeculiý, nonne stultam fecit 
B conqui / situlolr hui(us) secuW' nonne stulta(m) fecit 
Sla conquisitor huius s(ae)c(u)lir Nonne d(eu)s stulta(m) fecit 
Slb c(on)q(ui)si / tor hui(us) s(e)c(u)jieýNonne stulta(m) fecit 
S2 

6 
CCL deus sapientiam huius mundi?, sed ex eorum 
c d(eu)s sapi / entia(m) huius mundi- sed ex eor(um) 'numero' 
T d(eu)s sapientiam huius mun / di- sed ex eorum numero 
L d(eu)s sa / pientiam huius mundi-' sed ex eorum numero 
B d(eu)s sapien tiam huius mundil"Sed ex eorum numero 
sla sapientia(m) huius mundi-'Sed ex eor(um) 
S'b d(eu)s sapientia(m) // huius mu(n)di-", 'Sed ex eor(um) 
S2 
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Lib. I, capp. i-iii: MSS C, T, L, B, S'a, S'b. 

These are the introductory chapters of this short 

work. Augustine addresses Laurentius, encouraging him to be 

wise and thanking him for his letter in which he has 

questioned Augustine as to how God should be worshipped. 

Augustine explains that the wisdom of man is indeed piety 

and the good worship of God, and goes on to promise a 

concise description of this in accordance with Laurentius' 

possibly fictitious wishes. This is in fact the introduction 

to an expanded definition of faith, hope and charity. 

S'b ICI: The rubric of this rough "practice" MS 

was never filled in. C dilectissimae: This makes 

no sense of the phrase to the reader of classical 

Latin, but in the mind of the average scribe at 

this time the vowel sounds e, ae and sometimes oe 

were almost entirely interchangeable. 

2 Sla tuae: The scribe might well have misread tua 

as tup- and changed eruditione to the dative to 

fit, or misread -tione as -tioni and assumed that 

tua was wrong. The dative case does not make sense 

as the ablative does, but at least the case is 

consistent, even if this is indicative of this 

MS's poor quality. Sla Quamtumque, S*b quamque: 

The scribe of SIb may have misread an abbreviation 

in his exemplar. The exemplar must have been 

unclear as the scribe of Sla has done the same 
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thing, but the misinterpretation has later been 

corrected. This is the first example of an 

instance in which S'a seems to have been copied 

f rom. the same exemplar as S'b but with the aid of 

another exemplar. 

4C ibi: The quotation (I Corinthians i, 20) must 

have been well enough known to the scribe for this 

to be only a slip of the pen. T 'est' : the number 

and style of the glosses in this text would lead 

me to suspect that this is in fact an explanatory 

note above the line, rather than a correction to 

the text. S'b est: this is not likely to have been 

an interpolation from T, but may be from something 

in the exemplar that was misread as an 

abbreviation for. est. 

5B conquisitur (corr. to -tor): The quotation must 

have been well enough known to. the scribe for this 

to be only a slip of the pen. Sla Nonne deus 

stultam fecit sapientiam: This version lays much 

more stress on the word deus. 

6C Inumero', T, L, B numero: This addition, which 

clarifies ex eorum de quibus by referring it back 

to 1.3, might in fact have been'influenced by 1.3 

where the same phrase occurs. The same addition 

appears in CCLIs M. - 
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7 
CCL de quibus scriptum est: Multitudo sapientium 
c de q(ui)b(us) / scriptu(m) (est) multitudo sapientium 
T de quibus scrip / tum est-Multitudo sapientium 
L de quib(us) / dictum est multitudo sapientiu(m) 
B de quib(us) scriptum e(st)- Mul / titudo sapientium 
Sla de quibus scriptum est; Mul- / titudo sapientium-- 
Slb de q(ui)b(us) scriptu(m) (est); Multitudo sa / pientiu 
S2 
8 
CCL sanitas est orbis terrarum, et quales uult 
c sanitas (est) orbis terraru(m)- et quales uult 
T sanitas / est orbis terrarum. %, et quales uult 
L sanitas est orbis ter / rarum*: & quales uult 
B sanitas e(st) orbis terrarum: & quales uult 
Sla sanitas est orbis terrarum- & quales / uult 
S'b sanitas (est) orbis t(er)raru(m)1, Et qualis uult 
S2 

9' 
CCL apostolus fieri quibus dicit: Volo autem 
c ap(osto)l(u)s fieri quibus dicit- Volo aute(m) 
T ap(osto)l(u)s // fieri quibus dicit-luolo autem 
L apostolus fieri de quibus dicit-, 1/ Uolo autem 
B ap(osto)l(u)s fieri / quib(us) dicit uolo autem 
Sla ap(osto)l(u)s fieri-' quibus dicit; Volo aut(em) 
S'b ap(osto)l(u)s fieri de / g(ui)b(us); d(ici)t- uolo aut(em) 
S2 

10 

CCL uos sapientes quidem esse in bono, simplices autem 
c uos sapientes quide(m) esse in bono / simplices aut(em) 
T uos sapi / entes quidem esse in bono- simplices / autem 
L uos sapientes quidem esse in bono. simpli / ces autem 
B uos sapientes quidem e(ss)e in bono simplices / autem 
Sla uos sapientes / quidae(m) e(ss)e in bono--simplices autem 
Slb uos sapientes q(ui)de(m) e(ss)e in bono; simplices aut(em) 
S2 
11 

CCL in malo. 
c in malo- Sicut enim / nemo a se ipso e(ss)e- ita etiam 
T in maloiý Sicut enim nemo a se- / -ipso esse. Ilita &iam 
L in malo-, / 
B in malo: Sicut enim Inemo a se ipso .......... 1 
Sla in malo- 
Slb in malo; 
S2 

12 
CCL 
c nemo /a se ipso sapiens esse potest, sed illo / 
T nemo a se ipso sapi / ens esse potest-sed ab illo 
L 
B nemo a se ipso sapiens e(ss)e potest sed ab il / lo 
S8a 
S'b 
S2 
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L dictum: This, which makes as much sense in the 

context as scriptum, is possibly a scribe's 

rendering of something illegible in an exemplar no 

longer extant. CCL's M also has dictum. S'b 

sapientiu: The scribe has left out the omission 

mark. 

Slb qualis: Perhaps this is a misreading 

stimulated by the fact that the scribe had lost 

track of what the word is referring to and thought 

it referred to sanitas. It is also possible that 

the scribe did not perceive a difference in 

meaning between the spellings. 

9 L, S'b de quibus: Quibus in the other MSS appears 

to be dative with dicit, as the apostle addresses 

them in the quotation. L might regard quibus as 

referring to quales (1.8), or both L and Slb might 

regard it as referring to eorum numero (1.6), for 

the de makes quibus ablative and the apostle is 

then talking about them rather than to them. 

10 S'a quidaem: see 1.1 above. 

11-15 T sicut enim ... BREUITER DICATUR, B sicut enim 

Inemo, a se ipso .......... I nemo ... deo, est, C sicut. 

enim ... scriptum est: T's section in capitals is 

the title to the next chapter, which the other MSS 

omit. C also omits the quotation, which is the 

f irst words of the Old * Testament book of 

Ecclesiasticus. This short passage expands what 
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Augustine has just been saying, and a version of 

it appears in the editions cited by the editor of 

the CCL edition: sicuti'autem nemo a se ipso esse 

potest ita etiam nemo a se sapiens esse potestL 

sed ab illo illustrante, de quo scriptum est: 

omnis sapientia a deo est. B omits a short section 

through parablepsy, but appears to insert it all 

above the line: the last few words are now 

illegible. 
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13 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

14 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

15 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

16 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

17 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
S'b 
S2 

18 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

inlustrante- de quo scriptum est- / -II- 
inllllustrante / de quo scriptum est-l"Omnis sapientia /a 

illustrante de quo scriptum e(st)-. omnis sapientia a 

d(omi)no d(e)o estj Q(UO)D HOMINIS SAPIENTIA PIETAS /+D(E)I 

d(omi)no deo est- / 

CULT(US) IN S(AN)C(T)O IOB BREUITER 

Hominis 
Hominis 

DICATUR-II-Hominis 
Hominis 
Hominis 
Hominis 
hominis 

autem sapientia pietas est. Habes hoc in libro 
aut(em) sapientia pietas est- habes hoc in libro 
autem sapientia- pietas estj Habes hoc in libro 
autem sapientia pi&as'esti habes hoc in libro 
autem sapientia-, "pietas est habes hoc in libro 
aut(em sapientia. -pietas est- Habe[[. Ils hoc in libro 
aut(em) sapientia pietas (est) Habes hoc-'in / libro 

sancti Iob. Nam 
s(an)c(t)i iob- 
s(an)c(t)i iobi 
s(an)c(t)i / iol 
s(an)c(t)i iob: 
s(an)c(t)i iob: 
s(an)c(t)i iob; 

ibi legitur quod ipsa Sapientia 
Na(m) ibi // legitur quod ipsa sapientia 
Nam ibi legit(ur) / quod ipsa s4pientia 

bi nam ibi legitur quod ipsa sapientia 'hoc, 
Na(m) / ibi legitur quod sapientia ipsa 
/ Na(m) ibi legitur- quod ipsa sapientia. - 
Nam ibi legit(ur) q(uo)d ipsa sapientia 

dixerit homini: Ecce pietas est sapientia. Si autem 
dixerit / homini- ecce pietas est sapientia- / Si aut(em) 
dixerit homini--/ ecce piiptqq qqt qqpjqQt, ý44 Si autem 
dixerit homi / ni; ecce pietas est sapientia--iSi autem 
dixerit 
dixerit homini. / ecce pietas-'sapientia est- Si autem 
dixerit ho(min)i, - / Ecce pietas est sapientia; Si aut(em) 
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17 L 'hoc': There seems to be little reason for this 

addition: it may have been influenced by the same 

word in the line above. 

18-19 B om. homini ... dixerit: This is an example of 

omission through parablepsy, perhaps made easier 

for the scribe by the two words dixerit, being 

level with each other on adjacent lines in the 

exemplar. 
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19 
CCL quaeras quam dixerit e o loco pietatem, distinctius in 
C queras qua(m) dixerit eo loco / pietate(m)- distinctius in 
T qygrcqrp qpqrp qI jxerit eo loco pietate(m)--/ distinct'i'us in 
L quaeras quam / dixerit 4o loco pi&atem- distinctius in 
B eo loco pietatem distinctius in 
Sla queras qua(m) dixerit- / eo loco pietatem-'distinctius in 
SIb queras qua(m) dixerit eo loco / pietate(m) distinctius in 
S2 

20 
CCL Graeco reperies ftocre, 41ow, qui est dei cultus. 
C greco rep(er)ies- / theosebia(m) quod est dei cultus 
T greco reperies theosebian / q(uo)d est d(e)j qVItusi 
L greco reperies / theosibian-"q(ui)d est d(ei) cultusi 
B greco reperies theosebian quod e(st) d(e)i cultus 
Sla greco repperies Theg'o'se- / biam-"qui est d(e)i cultus 
Slb greco repperies. Theosebia(m) qui (est) d(e)i cult(us) 
s2l 

21 
CCL Dicitur enim Graece pietas et 
C Dicitur enim grece pietas 
T D(icitu)r enim grece pietas / et 
L Dicitur enim grece pietas /& 
B Dicitur enim grece pie / tas & 
Sla dicitur enim grec(a)e pietas; Et 
Slb dicit(ur) eni(m) pietas grec(a)e- & 
V 
22 
CCL aliter, id est &UOIC 1-cv quo nomine significatur 
C eusebia(m)- / quod nomine significatur 
T aliter id est eusebian-' quo nomine / significatur 
L aliter. id est eusebian*-%lquo nomine significatur 
B aliter. id e(st) eusebian: quo nomine significatur 
Sla aliter Id est eusebia- quo nomine significatur 
Slb alit(er). id (est) eusebia- quo nomine signi / ficat(ur) 
s2 

23 
CCL bonus cultus, quamuis et hoc praecipue referatur ad 
C bonus / cultus- qua(m)uis et hoc praecipue / referatur ad 
T bonus cultus- quamuis et / hoc precipue referatur ad 
L bonus cultus- qua(m)uis & hoc praecipue referatur ad 
B bon(us) cultus q(uam) / uis & hoc precipue referatur ad 
Sla bonus / cultus-lquamuis & hoc p(rae)cipu(a)e referatur ad 
S'b bonus cultus. qua(m)uis & hoc p(rae)cipue referat(ur) ad 
s2 
24 
CCL colendum deum. Sed nihil est commodius illo nomine, 
C colendum d(eu)m- Sed nihil / est commodius illo nomine 
T colendum / d(eu)mi Sed nihil est commodius illo nomi // ne- 
L co / lendum Meu)mýr Sed nihil est commodius illo nomine- 
B colendum d(eu)m- Sed nichil est com / modius illo nomine 
Sla colendum / d(eu)m. Sed nichil est commodius illo nomine 
Slb colen / du(m) d(eu)m. Sed nichil est co(m)modius illo nomine 
S2 
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19 C, T, S'a, S'b queras: see 1.1 above. 

20 C, T, L, B, S'a, S'b greco: see 1.1 above. S'a, S'b 

repperies: This is a viable spelling variation of 

this word. C, T, B quod: This reading seems to 

demonstrate an uncertainty in the scribes of these 

MSS about the Greek gender. Either quia, or quod is 

linguistically possible, though neither agrees 

with the Greek word. L quid: As there is a 

punctuation mark after theosibian in this, it 

seems that L possibly thought the phrase 

quid ... cultus was a separate question. This 

confusion might well have arisen from the scribe 

encountering an unfamiliar abbreviation of quod, 

and interpreting it wrongly. 

21-22 C om. et aliter id est ... eusebiam quod: This seems 

to be a careless accident as the result makes 

little sense: quod can refer neither to eusebiam 

nor to pietas, but might have been taken to mean 

"becausell. 

23 T, B precipue, S'a praecipuae: see 1.1 above. 
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25 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 

26 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

27 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
S'a 
S'b 
S2 

28 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
S'a 
Slb 
s2 

29 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

30 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
B 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

quo euidenter dei cultus expressus est cum quid 
quo / euidenter d(e)i cultus expraessus est- / cum quid 
quo euidenter d(e)i cultus expressus / est-'cum quid 
quo / euidenter d(e)i cultus expressus est-Icum qVio 
quo euidenter d(e)i cultus expressus e(st) cum q(ui)d 
quo euident(er) d(e)i cultus expressus est; Cum quo'i'd 
quo euident(er) d(e)i cultus exp(rae)sus est; Cu(m) quid 

esset hominis sapientia diceretur. Quaerisne aliquid 
esset hominis sapientia diceretur. Quaerisne aliquid 
esset hominis sapientia dicereturi Quaerisne aliquid 
esset ho / minis sapientia dicer&urj Quaerisne aliquid 
e(ss)et hominis sapientia diceretur rQuerisne aliquid 
e(ss)et homini-Isapien / tia diceretur; Querisne aliquid 
e(ss)et homini sapientia dice- / ret(ur); Querisne aliquid 

dici breuius, qui petis a 
dici / breuius qui petis 
dici breuius- / qui petis 
dici // breuius qui petis 
dici breuius- / qui petis 
dici breuius q(ui) petis 
dici breuius- qui petis a 

me ut breuiter magna 
a me ut b: týeuiter / magna 

" me ut breuiter magna 
" me ut breuiter magna 
" me ut breuiter magna 

a me ut breuius magna 
me ut breuit(er) / magna 

dicantur? An hoc ipsum tibi fortasse desideras 
dicantur- an hoc ipsu(m) tibi / fortasse desideras 
dican- / tur. Z'an ho'c ipsum tibi fortasse deside / ras 
dicantur- an / hoc ipsum tibi fortasse desideras 
dicantur an hoc ipsum t(ib)i fortas / se desideras 
dicant(ur)-l'an hoc ipsu(m) tibi for / tasse desideras 
dicant(ur)- an hoc ipsum t(ibi) fortasse desideras / 

breuiter aperiri atque in sermonem breuem colligi, 
breuiter ap(er)iri- / atque in sermone(m) breue(m) collegi-/ 
breuiter aperiri- atque in sermone(m) / breuem collegi- 
breuiter apqriri- at(que) / in sermonem breuem colligi 
breuiter aperiri atq(ue) in sermone(m) breue(m) colligi 
breuiter app(er)iri- atq(ue) in sermonem / breue(m) colligi 
breuit(er) app(er)iri atq in sermone(m) breue(m) colligi 

quonam modo sit colendus deus? 
quonia(m) modo sit. colendus-III 
quonam modo colendus / sit d(eu)s. "QUONAM MODO SIT COLENDUS 
quonam modo sit .. / colendus d(eu)s. 
quona(m) / modo colendus sit d(eu)s-' 
quona(m) modo colendus sit d(eu)s- / INTERROGATIO POST 
q(uo)na(m) m(odo) colend(us) / sit d(eu)s; / 
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25 C expraessus, S'b expraesus: see 1.1 above. The 

difference between double and single consonants 

was frequently ignored by insular scribes. 

26 S'a, S'b homini: The omission of the s is 

haplography: the mistake was probably in the 

common exemplar of these MSS. B, S'a, S'b querisne: 

see 1.1 above. 

27 B qui: This was quid but the d has been erased. 

S'a breuius: This is possibly an incorrectly 

expanded abbreviation, as it is unnecessary here 

to use the comparative adverb. It could instead be 

an accidental repetition from earlier in the same 

line. It has later been corrected. 

29 S'a, S'b apperiri: see 1.25 above. C, T collegi: 

This is the first person singular perfect form of 

this verb, which makes the sense awkward: "Or do 

you perhaps wish that this very thing should be 

opened to you, and I have collected [ it I in a 

short speech". Changing the subject of a sentence 

halfway through is not good classical Latin, and 

is unlikely to have been written by Augustine. 

However, it is a moot point whether or not the 

scribe himself would have distinguished between 

these two forms in spelling. 

30 C quoniam: This seems to have been erased. C om. 

deus: This careless omission was probably 

influenced by the previous word ending in -dus, 
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and by the f act that small words or abbreviations 

are easily lost. T, B, S'a, S'b colendus sit: This 

change in word order is significant in that these 

MSS all share it. 

30-31 T QUONAN ... DEUS iii, S'a INTERROGATIO POST 

EPISTOLAM QUID CREDENDUM SIT: These again are 

chapter headings (see 11-11-15 above). 
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31 
CCL Hic si respondero fide 
c 

_Hic 
si respondero fide 

T D(EU)S-III-/ Hic si respondero- fide- 
L Hic si respondero fide 
B Hic si respondero fide 
Sla ENISTO)LAM QUID CREDENDU(M) 'SIT'-/ HIC SI RESPONDERO FIDE 
Slb ic si respondero fide. 
S2 
32 
CCL spe caritate colendum deum, 
c spe et carita- / te colendum d(eu)m. 
T spe". et caritate. co / lendum d(eu)m. - 
L spe .. / et caritate colendum d(eu)m. 
B spe & caritate colen // 
Sla SPE CARITATE COLEN- / du(m) d(eu)m. 
Slb spe- caritate colendu(m) d(eu)m 
S2 

Lib. III, cap. ix 
33 
CCL Cum ergo quaeritur quid credendum sit quod ad 
C cum ergo qu(a)eritur quid credendu(m) sit- / quid ad 
T Cum ergo queritur quid credendum sft- / quid ad 
L Cum ergo quaeritur quid credendum sit: quid 
Sla CUM ERGO qu(a)erit(ur) quid credendu(m) sit quid ad 
Slb VM ERGO querat(ur) quid credendu(m) sit q(uo)d ad 
S2 Cum ergo quaeritur quid credendu(m) sit. "quid ad 
34 
CCL religionem pertineat, non rerum natura ita 
C rellilgione(m) p(er)tineat non rerum / natura ita 
T religionem p(er)tineat- non reru(m) / natura ita 
L re / ligionem p(er)tineat- non rerum natura ita 
Sla religione(m) p(er)tineat; non reru(m) natura ita 
Slb religione(m) / p(er)tineat n(on) reru(m) nat(ur)a ita 
S2 religione(m) p(er)tineat-,, 'non reru(m) natura ita. 
35 
CCL rimanda est quemadmodum ab eis quos physicos Graeci 
c rimanda est que(m)admodu(m) / ab eis quos phissicos greci 
T rimanda est-Ilquemadmo / dum ab*eis quos phisicos greci 
L rimanda / est--, quemadmodum ab eis quos fisicos greci 
Sla rima(n)da / est que(m)admodum ab eis quos phisicos greci 
Slb rimanda est- que(m)admodum / ab eis quos phisicos gr(a)eci 
s2 riman / da (est) quemadmodu(m) ab eis quos phisicos greci 
36 
CCL uocant, nec metuendum est 
c uocant- Nec / metuendu(m) est quemadmodu(m)- ab eisde(m) 
T uocanti / Nec metuendum est quemadmodum / ab eisdem 
L uocant. 2 / Nec metuendu(m) (est) que(m)admodu(m) ab eisdem 
Sla uocant*; / Nec metuendu(m) est que(m)admodum ab eisdem 
Slb uocant; Nec metuendu(m) est / 
s2 uo / cant Nec metuendu(m) (est) que(m)admodu(m) ab eisdem 
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31 Sb ic: As before, the practice MS has not been 

rubricated. 

32 C, T, L, B et: While there is nothing wrong with the 

sense of this reading, it does not as accurately 

follow the Vulgate version of its Biblical source 

(I Corinthians, xiii) as do the readings in S'. It 

may have been influenced by an earlier version of 

the Bible, or may reflect Augustine's own parallel 

use of old and new translations, since this seems 

to have been Gregory's attitude [7]. 

Lib. III, cap. ix: MSS. C, T, L, S'a, S'b, S2. 

Here the Christian is warned not to indulge in scientific 

studies of the nature of things, nor indeed to fear natural 

phenomena, since both these obscure the vision of God. 

Belief in the Trinity is enough, without the self- 

glorification of discovery and study. 

33 S'b VM: see 1.1 above. Slb queratur: 

C, T, L, S'a, S' quid: The insular MSS, with the 

notable exception of SIb, seem to take quid ad 

reliqionem pertineat to be a clause in parallel 

with quid credendum sit. This makes equally good 

sense, and is possibly less clumsy than the 

version in CCL. It is interesting to note that the 

MSS which have two parallel clauses here also make 

two parallel clauses later in this passage, when 
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35 

36 

they insert quemadmodum ab eisdem in 1.36 to 

balance quemadmodum ab eis in 1.35. 

C phissicas, L fisicos: These are examples of the 

difficulties mediaeval scribes had with Greek 

words. C, T, L, S'a, S2 greci: see 1.1 above. 

C, T, L, S'a, S' quemadmodum ab eisdem: This is a 

phrase referring back, somewhat unnecessarily, to 

quemadmodum ab eis quos physicos Graeci uocant 

(11.35-6: see 1.33 above). It appears in a few of 

the edd. vett. cited by the editor of CCL: 

Amerbach, Erasmus, the Doctores Louaniensis and 

Antonius Arnaldus, but notably not the Maurists. 

None of these editors has quid instead of quod in 

1.33. It is interesting that S'a has this version 

but S'b has not. It would be unlikely that Sb 

accidentally omitted this, so it must not have 

been in its exemplar. In that case, this is 

further evidence that Sla was not copied 

exclusively from the same exemplar. 
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37 
CCL ne aliquid de ui et numero elementorum, de motu 
c nec aliquid de ui et numero elem(en)tor(um) / de meatu 
T ne aliquid de ui et numero elej mentorum. de meatu- 
L ne aliquid de ui /& numero elem(en)tor(um) de meatu 
Sla ne aliquid / de ui & de numero elem(en)tor(um)- de motu 
Slb ne aliquis de ui & numero elem(en)tor(um) de motu 
sa ne aliquid de ul et numero elementorum-Iýde meatu. 
38 
CCL atque ordine et defectibus siderum, de figura caeli, 
c atq(ue) ordine- et defectibus / sideru(m)- et figura caeli- 
T atque ordine-1/ et defectibus siderum- et figura caeli-'/ 
L atg(ue) ordine et defectib(us) sideru(m)- / de figura caeli- 
Sla atq(ue) ordine /& defectib(us) sideru(m)-, - de figura c(a)eli- 
S'b atq(ue) ordine /& defectionibus siderum. de figura c(a)eli- 
sa atlg(ue) ordine-let defectib(us) siderum. et figura caeli. - 
39 
CCL de generibus et naturis animalium fruticum 
c de generib(us) et de / naturis animaliu(m) fruticu(m)- 
T de generibus et de naturis animalium-'/ fruticum. 
L de generib(us) & naturis animalium. fru / ticum- 
Sla de generibus &/ naturis animaliu(m) fructicu(m)- 
Slb de generibus ac / naturis animaliu(m) fructicu(m)- 
s2 de / generibus et de naturis animalium. &**fruticum-'/ 
40 
CCL lapidum fontium fluminum montium, de spatiis 
c lapidum / fontiu(m)- fluminu(m)- montiu(m)- de spatip 
T lapidum- fontium- fluminu(m)- // montium- de spatiis 
L lapidum. fontium- fluminu(m)- montium. de / spatiis 
S'a lapidu(m)- fontiu(m)- fluminu(m)7 / montiu(m); de spaciis 
Slb lapidu(m)- fontiu(m)- fluminum. 7 montiu(m)- de spaciis 
s2 lapidu(m)- fontiu(m)- fluminu(m). montiu(m)- de spatiis 
41 
CCL locorum et temporum, de signis imminentium 
c locoru(m)- et tempor(um) de signis inminen / tium 
T locorum. & tem / porum--de signis inminentium 
L locoru(m) & temporu(m)- de signis inminentium 
S'a locor(um) & temporu(m)- de signis imminen / tiu(m) 
S'b locor(um)- et tempor(um)- de signis eminentiu(m) / 
s2 lo / coru(m)- et te(m)poru(m). lý-de signis inminentiu(m) 
42 
CCL tempestatum, et talia sescenta de his rebus 
c tempestatu(m)- & aliis sequentib(us) // de his rebus- 
T tempes / tatum-%'ýet aliis sequentibus-vde his rebus / 
L tem / pestatum & aliis seq(ue)ntib(us) de his reb(us) 
Sla tempestatu(m)- & alia sexcenta de his rebus 
Slb tempestatu(m)- & alia sexcenta de his reb(us). 

�, s2 te(m)pestatu(m)-, "/ et aliis sequentibus. de his rebus 
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37 C nec: the scribe appears to put this clause in 

parallel with the previous one by repeating nec. 

Small words of this nature are easily confused. 

S'a et de numero: an unnecessary addition, but 

perhaps one typical of a French-speaking scribe 

who would think a preposition was required before 

every noun. C, T, L, S2 meatu: In this context motu 

and meatu are virtually synonymous, although in 

classical Latin meatu has a meaning which is much 

more precise, meaning "coming and going", as of 

tides, rather than an undefined motion. It can 

also, more appropriately, mean the movement of 

heavenly bodies, and is used in this way by, among 

others, Lactantius, Boethius, Sedulius and 

Iuvencus. The same meaning is applied to motu in 

the Vulgate and the Itala and in the work of 

Jerome, all of which could have led to the 

confusion here, but the original reading could 

have been meatu (difficilior lectio potior) and 

this was interpreted more simply by a later 

transcriber. 

38 S2 atlque: Slb defectionibus: C, T, S2 et 

figura: this reading groups defectibus siderum and 

fiqura caeli more closely together, while de 

f iqura makes the two the first two items on the 

list. C, T and S2 all have a punctuation mark after 

ordine, as if breaking that phrase off from et 
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defectibus siderum. All three again have de 

naturis in the following line, pairing de 

generibuS and de naturis in the same way. 

39 S'b ac: The meaning of this is the same. The 

confusion of small words is common in 

transmission. C, T, Sz de naturis: see above. 

S'a, S'b fructicum: Fruticum and fructicum, if 

indeed both forms exist, come from two different 

roots, frutex, a shrub or bush, and fructus, yield 

or fruit (OLD). "Bush" is the correct meaning 

here, and TLL (1446) in any case gives fructico as 

an alternative spelling for frutico (to bush out). 

40 C spatiu: If the s of the exemplar was a long one, 

it is possible that the scribe could have misread 

it as another minim, turning it and the second i 

into u. 

41 S'b eminentium: This does not make much sense 

here, and is probably a slip of the pen. 

42 C, T, L, S2 aliis sequentibus: This reading, being so 

common in insular MSS, must arise from some partly 

illegible exemplar which a scribe interpreted to 

the best of his ability. It also appears in CCL's 

G, and the common reading seems to indicate the 

existence of cross-fertilization between insular 

and continental MSS. S' alia sexcenta: This 

reading would seem to have come f rom an earlier 

mistake or from a less damaged exemplar in which 
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only the t of talia was illegible: alia would make 

sufficient sense in the context. A similar reading 

(alia sescenta) appears in CCLýs A and P. It is 

possible that the t was lost in haplography after 

et. 
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43 
CCL quas illi uel inuenerunt uel inuenisse se 
c quas illi inuenerunt- / uel inuenisse se 
T quas illi inuenerunt- uel inuenisse se' / 
L quas illi... inuene / runt uel inuenisse Ise' 
Sla quas illi / u(e)l inuener(unt)- u(e)l inuenisse se 
SIb quas illi u(e)l inuer / u(e)l inuenisse 
S2 quas illi inuene / runt- uel inuenisse se 
44 
CCL existimant, Christianus ignoret quia nec ipsi 
c existimant- (Christ)ianus / ignoret quia nec ipsi 
T existimant- (Christ)ianus ignoret-' quia nec / ipsi 
L existimant (Christ)ianus ignoret: quia / nec ipsi 
S*a existimant (Christ)ianus ignor&-- / Quia nec ips[[all'il 
SIb existimant- (Christ)ianus ignor; t- Qu(a)e ipsi 
S2 existimant- (Christ)ianus / Anoret-lquia nec ipsi 
45 
CCL omnia reppererunt, tanto excellentes ingenio 
c om(ni)a repp(er)iere(m) / tanto excellentes ingenio. 
T omnia reppererunt- tanto ex / cellentes ingenio- 
L omnia reppererunt- tanto excellentes inge / nio: 
Sla om(n)ia repperier(unt) tanto excellentes ingenio 
SIb om(n)ia rep / perierunt tanto excellentes ingenio 
S2 Omnia repperieru(nt)- tanto / excellentes ingenio. 
46 
CCL flagrantes studio abundantes otio, et quaedam humana 
c flagran / tes studio- abundantes otio. & quae / dam humana 
T flagrantes studio- / abundantes otio-II& qu(a)edam huma- / na 
L flagrantes studio. abundantes otio: & quaedam / humana 
Sla flagrantes studio habundantes ocio. & queda(m) humana 
SIb flagrantes studio. habun / dantes occio; Et queda(m) humana 
S2 flagrantes studio., labundan / tes otio-let quedam humana 
47 
CCL coniectura inuestigantes, quaedam uero historica 
c coniectura inuesti / gantes. quaeda(m) uero istorica 
T coniectura inuestigantes-'queda(m) / uero istorica 
L coniectura inuestigantes- quaeda(m) uero historica 
Sla con- / iectura inuestigantes; queda(m) uero istorilc'a 
SIb inuestigantes- queda(m) uero / historia 
S2 coniectura inues / tigantes-l-queda(m) uero istorica 
48 
CCL 'experientia perscrutantes, et in eis quae se 
c expe / rientia p(er)scrutantes- et in eis quae se 
T experientia perscrutan / tes. - et in eis qu(a)e se 
L experientia p(er)scrutantes: & in eis quýLq pq 
Sla experientia p(er)scru / tantes- & in eis que se 
S'b exp(er)ientia p(er)scrutantes; Et in eis qu(a)e se 
S2 experientia perscru / tantes. 1et in eis que se 
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43 C, T, S2(L with ras. ) oin. uel: This omission could 

have arisen from confusion of minims at this point 

in the text: Illi uel inu. The reading still makes 

sense but is not as clear or good Latin. S'b 

inuer: This is very indistinct, and was possibly 

an effort to abbreviate inuenerunt at the end of a 

line. S'b om. se: This omission was probably caused 

by confusion after inuenisse, so it is in fact an 

example of haplography. The scribe of L initially 

omitted this, too, but replaced it later. 

44 S'b quae: This may have arisen from a misreading 

of quia or an abbreviation of it, for instance, 

4a. This would fit with the fact that S'b is 

clearly copied from a continental MS which was 

unclear in places. S'b om. nec: * 

45 C repperierem: This might be intended to be an 

imperfect subjunctive, but it does not make any 

sense in the context. S'a, S'b, S2 repperierunt: 

Again, this is incorrect, but in the case of S2 it 

is possibly an effort to make sense of 

repperierem. 

46 Sla habundantes ocio, SIb habundantes occio: These 

are examples of continental influence on the 

orthography of these two MSS. SlaS'b, S2 quedam: 

see 1.1 above. 

47 T, Sla, Slb, S' quedam: see 1.1 above. S' historia 

(S'a corr. to historica): This was probably a slip 
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of the pen, copied from the practice text into the 

real text but then noticed by the corrector. 
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49 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

50 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 
51 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

52 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

53 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

54 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
S'b 
S2 

inuenisse gloriantur plura opinantes potius quam 
inuenisse gloriantur plura opi / nantes potius qua(m) 
inuenisse gloriantur- / plura opinantes potius quam 
inuenisse / gloriantur- plura'opinantes potius quam 
inuenisse gloriantur- plura opina(n)- / tes-pocius qua(m) 
inuenisse glori / antur-Ilplura opinantes pocius qua(m) 
inuenisse gloriant(ur)- plura // 

scientes. 
scientes- 
scientesq QUOD SATIS SIT OMNI (CHRISVIANO 
scientese, 
scientes; 
scientes; 

Satis 
xi / Satis 

CREDERE / S(AN)C(T)AM TRINITATEM-XI-/ Satis 
Satis 
satis 
Satis 

est Christiano rerum creatarum causam, siue 
est (Christ)iano rerum creaturaru(m) causa(m) siue 
est (Christ)iano rerum creatarum causa(m) / siue 
est (Christ)iano rerum creatarum caup4q siue 
e(st)7 (Christ)iano reru(m) creataru(m) / causas siue 
est (Christ)iano / creaturaru(m) causam. siue 

caelestium siue terrestrium, siue uisibilium 
caelestiu(m)- siue terrestriu(m) / siue uisibiliu(m). 
caelestium siue terrestrium. siue ui / sibilium 
caelestiu(m) / siue terrestrium. siue uisibilium 
c(a)elestium- siue terrestriu(m)- siue uisibilium- 
c(a)elestiu(m)- siue terrestriu(m). siue uisibiliu(m)- 

siue inuisibilium, non nisi bonitatem 
siue inuisibiliu(m)- non / nisi bonitate 
siue inuisibilium non nisi boni / tatem 
siue inuisibilium- / non nisi bonitatem 
siue inuisibiliu(m)- ,* [[tfl] Non nisi bonitate(m) e(ss)e 
siue inuisibiliu(m)- non nisi bonitatem e(ss)e 

/ 
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49 S2 breaks off. 

50-51 T QUOD ... TRINITATEM xi: chapter heading. C xi: 

chapter number. 

52 C rerum creaturarum, Sib creaturarum (rerum om. ): 

TLL (1115-1117) gives the meaning of creatura as 

1. ) actus creandi, and 2. ) quod creatum est. Both 

definitions are late and almost entirely 

Christian. The word creaturarum also appears in 

CCL's B, P and G, and confusion between these 

words would have been easy. As creatura is not an 

adjective, it cannot be the true reading. L, S'a 

causas: perhaps this is a coincidental slip of the 

pen, but it makes equal sense. 

54 C bonitate: The scribe possibly left off the 

omission mark. S'a, S'b bonitatem esse: This is 

perhaps an interpolated gloss. 
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55 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

56 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

57 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 

58 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
s2 

59 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

60 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

credere creatoris qui est deus unus et uerus, 
credere creatoris- / qui est d(eu)s unus. et uerus 
credere creatoris-Ilqui est d(eu)s unus et uerus- 
intellelilgere creatoris- qui est unus d(eu)s & uerus- 
credere qVqq / creatoris- qui e(st) d(eu)s. un(us) & uerus7 
cred(er)e creatoris- qui / est d(eu)s unus- & uerus. 

nullamque esse naturam quae non aut ipse sit aut 
nulla(m)que / esse natura(m) qu(a)e non aut ipse sit. 
nullamque esse naturam quae // non aut ipse sit- aut 
Nullamq(ue) esse naturam quae non aut ipse sit / aut 
Nulla(m)q(ue) e(ss)e natura(m) qu(a)e / non aut ipse sit 
nulla(m)q(ue) e(ss)e nat(ur)am qu(a)e non aut ipse sit / 

aut 

aut 
an 

ab ipso: eumque esse trinitatem, patrem 
ab ipso- eumq(ue) tripertitu(m) patre(m) 
ab ipso eumque trip(er) / titum-'patrem 
ab ipso-"eumque esse trip(er)t: Itum-Ipatrem 
ab ipso eu(m)q(ue) [[qu(a)ell e(ss)e trinitatem7 / Patre(m) 
ab ipso; Eumq(ue) e(ss)e trinitatem- patre(m) 

scilicet et 
scilicet et 
scilicet et 
scilic& & 
scilic& -& 
scilic& et 

sanctum ab 
s(an)c(tu)m 
s(an)c(tu)m 
s(an)c(tu)m 
s(an)c(tu)m 
s(an)c(tu)m 

filium a patre genitum et spiritum 
filiu(m) a patre genitu(m)- et sp(iritu)m 
filium a patre / genitum-let sp(iritu)m 
filium a patre genitum: & sp(iritu)m 

filiu(m) a patre genitu(m)- & sp(iritu)m 
filium a/ patre genitu(m). -& sp(iritu)m 

eodem patre procedentem, sed unum 
ab eode(m) patre p(re)cedente(m) sed / unum 
ab eodem patre pro / cedente(m). sed et unum 
ab eodem patre proce / dentem. sed unum 
ab eode(m) / patre p(ro)cedente(m)- sed unu(m) 
ab eodem patre p(ro)cidente(m); sed unu(m) / 

eundemque spiritum et patris et filii. 
eunde(m) sp(iritu)m et patris et filii. 
eundemque sp(iritu)m / et patris et filii. 
eundemq(ue) sp(iritu)m & patris & filii. 
eundemq(ue) sp(iritu)m. & patris & filii 
eunde(m) sp(iritu)m & patris & filiiv 
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55 L intelligere: This is possibly the scribe is 

rendering of something illegible in an exemplar no 

longer extant. L unus et, deus uerus: The word 

order of f ered in the other MSS is the more common 

for this set phrase, and this was probably just a 

slip on the part of the scribe of L. 

56 S'b an: * 

57 C, T om. esse: These two scribes may have felt that 

another esse was unnecessary after the one in 

1.56. However, it would be easy to omit the word 

by accident here, following another word beginning 

with the same letter. C, T, L tripertitum: This word 

is not doctrinally sound, as it means "of three 

parts", while long tradition in the Christian 

Church asserts that God is "without body, parts or 

passions". Certainly any intelligent and 

thoughtful scribe would have changed this reading 

to the more correct and common trinitatem, but it 

is dif f icult to see how such a reading could have 

arisen. We know of no minor heretical sect likely 

'to have been involved in transmission of this work 

who would deliberately have changed what must have 

been Augustine's original trinitatem to 

tripertitum. Tripertitum is rarely used in 

classical literature, but one instance of it which 

might have been familiar to the mediaeval monk is 

in Cicero's De Officiis [81, where he is 
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discussing the conflict between moral rectitude 

and expediency. This work is known to have 

influenced early Christian authors, and at least 

one copy of it was extant in England around this 

time [91. 

59 C precedentem: This is probably the result of the 

misinterpretation of an abbreviation. SIb 

procidentem: *T sed et unum: This could be 

intensifying in the context, but the weight of 

numbers is against it here. Small words are easily 

confused and misplaced. 

60 C, S'b eundem: The connective is not absolutely 

necessary here, and could easily have been lost. 
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Lib. V, 'cap. xvii: MSS C, T, L, S'a, S'b, S2. 

This chapter deals with the dangers of ignorance, and the 

risks of taking something false for truth, and vice versa. 

It is less dangerous to be ignorant and realize that, than 

to be ignorant but imagine oneself to be knowledgeable. 

However, there are times when it is indeed better to be 

ignorant. Deception is dreadful, in that it is bad for 

deceiver and deceived alike. Note the prolific accents in MS 

T: this was probably an aid to reading aloud. 

61 S' possimus: This spelling may well have arisen 

from confusion over minims. 

62 C, T, S2 sed: Non solum... sed etiam is the more 

usual phrase, so this would be an easy variation 

to introduce. 

64 S' errare: This has later been corrected, but the 

new letter is unclear. 
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Lib. V, cap. xvii 
61 
CCL Quamuis enim error quanta possumus cura cauendus 
c Quamuis (enim) error quanta possumus / cura cauendus 
T Quamuis býfiim error quanta possumus / cura cauendusý 
L Quamuis enim error quanta possumus cura cauendus / 
Sla Qua(m)uis eni(m) / error q(uan)ta possim(us) cura cauend(us) 
Slb Quamuis eni(m) error. quanta pos / sim(us) cura cauendus 
S2 QUAMuis enim error quanta possumus cura / cauuendus 
62 
CCL sit non solum in maioribus uerum etiam in 
c sit- non solu(m) in maiorib(us) / sed etia(m) in 
T slit- non solum in ma / ioribus. sed etiam in 
L sit non solum in maiorib(us) uerum &iam in 
Sla sit- n(on) solu(m) in maiorib(us) ueru(m) &ia(m) in 
Slb sit n(on) solum in maiotib(us),. ueru(m) etia(m) in 
S2. sit. non solum in maioribus-Ised etia(m) / in 
63 
CCL minoribus rebus, nec nisi rerum ignorantia possit 
c minorib(us) rebus nec nisi reru(m) / ignorantia possit 
T minoribus rebus-'/ nb* nisl rerum ignorantia jY6ssit 
L minorib(us) / rebus-, Nec nisi rerum ignorantia possit 
Sla minorib(us) reb(us)- nec nisi reru(m) ignorantia possit 
Slb minorib(us) reb(us) nec nisi rerum ignorantia possit 
S2 minoribus rebus-' nec nisi rerum ignorantia / possit 
64 
CCL errari, non est tamen consequens ut continuo 
c errari- non est t(ame)n / consequens ut continuo 
T errari- / ndh d-ýt tamen co"nsequens- ut continuo 
L errari: / Non est tamen consequens ut continuo 
Sla errar[[ell- n(on) (est) t(ame)n / consequens- ut continuo 
Slb errare non est tam(en) consequens- ut continuo 
S2 errari-'non est tamen consequens. ut conti / nuo 
65 
CCL erret quisquis aliquid nescit, sed quisquis se 
c erret quisq(ui)s // aliquid nescit. sed quisq(ui)s se 
T err& quisquis aliquid nescit-I sed quis- / quis se 
L erret quisquis ali / quid nescit- sed quisquis se 
Sla err& q(ui)sq(ui)s aliquid nescit- sed quisquis / se 
Slb erret / quisquis aliquid nescit- sed quisquis se 
S2 err& quisquis aliquid [[ ...... ]l nescit-- sed quis quis se 
66 
CCL existimat scire quod nescit; pro uero quippe 
c existimat / scire quod nescit- p(ro) uero quippe 
T existimat scire quod nescit- p(ro) uero quippe 
L existimat scire quod nescit / Pro uero quippe 
S'a existimat scire-quod nescit- Pro uero quippe 
Slb existimat scire / quod nescit; Pro u(ero) quippe 
S2 * existimat scire quod nescit-'p(ro) uero quippe / 
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67 
CCL approbat falsum, quod est erroris proprium. 
C adp(ro) / bat falsum quod erroris est prop(ri)um- 
T zeprobat fhlsum quod er / roris est proprium4 
L approbat falsum-l'quod erroris est p(ro)pri. i / 

P-Jj S'a adp(ro)bat / falsu(m)- q(uo)d erroris p(ro)priu(m); 
Slb adp(ro)bat falsum- q(uo)d erroris / p(ro)priu(m)- 
S2 adp(ro)bat falsum quod erroris est p(ro)prium; 
68 
CCL Verumtamen in qua re quisque erret interest 
C Uerumt(ame)n in qua re quisq(ui)s erret int(er)est- 
T Uerumtamen in / qua re quisque erret interest 
L Veru(m)tamen in qua re quisqVe Vrrpt, -'interest 
Sla Ueru(m)tam(en) in qua re quisq(ue) err&-lint(er) / (est) 
Slb ueru(m)tam(en) in qua re quisq(ue) err& int(er)est 

.1 S2 Uerump / tameN in qua re quisq(ue) erret interest 
69 
CCL plurimum. Nam in una eademque re et nescienti 
C plurimu(m),, Nam in una eade(m)que re / et nescienti 
T pluri / mumi Na(m) in una eadgmque re et nes / cienti 
L plurimu(m)i Na(m) / in una eademq(ue) re & nescienti 
Sla plurimu(m); Na(m) in una eade(m)q(ue) re. & nescienti 
Slb plurimu(m); / Nam in una eademque re- & nescienti 
S2 plurimum; / Nam in una eademq(ue) rg. et nescienti 
70 
CCL sciens et erranti non errans recta 
C sciens- et erranti non errans / recta 
T sciens- et erranti non errans- rec- / ta 
L sciqns. & erranti non / errans recta 
Sla sciens-'& er- / ranti. w'n(on) errans recta 
Slb sciens- & erranti / non errans- recta 
S2 sciens. et erra(nt)i / non errans- recta 
71 
CCL ratione praeponitur. In diuersis autem rebus, id 
C ratione praeponitur; In diuersis / aut(em) rebus id 
T ratione preponiturý In diuersis au- / tem rebus. id 
L ratione pr(a)eponitur+ In diuersis aute(m) / rebus id 
S'a ratione p(rae)ponit(ur). in diuersis aut(em) reb(us) id 
Slb racione proponit(ur) in diu(er)sis autem / rebus- id 
s2 ratione preponitur; In diuer / sis autem rebus- id 
72 
CCL est cum iste sciat alia ille alia, et iste utiliora et 
C est cum iste scit alia- ille / alia. et iste utiliora 
T est cum iste sciat alia. / ille alia-"et iste utiliora. 
L est cu(m) iste scit alia ille alia- & iste utiliora / 
Sla (est) cu(m) iste scit alia- ille alia- iste utiliora- 
Slb (est) cu(m) iste scit alia- ille alia. iste utiliora- 
S2 est cum iste sciat alia. ille alia-"/ et iste utiliora- 
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67 C, T, L, S2 erroris est: As these two words begin 

with the same letter, their order is more easily 

confused. The new order is significant in that 

these MSS all share it. S' om. est: *L propri.: 

The damaged letter could easily be u. 

68 C quisquis: The scribe of C could have 

misinterpreted an unfamiliar abbreviation mark, 

such as q3, as qs-. The variation is not without 

sense here. 

71 S'b proponitur: This is possibly the result of the 

misreading of an abbreviation mark. 

72 C, L, S' scit: This verb must be subjunctive after 

cum. The same reading occurs in CCL 'sB, A and P. 

S' om. et: the word is not necessary, here. C, 

T, L, S1, S2 om. et: the MSS used in the CCL edition 

used the two ets to emphasize the contrast between 

iste utiliora and ille minus utilia (1.73) 
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73 
CCL ille minus utilia uel etiam noxia, quis non in eis 
c ille minus utilia- uel / etiam noxia. quisnon in eis 
T ille minus / utilia- (uel) etiam noxia-b"quis n6n in eis 
L ille minus utilia. uel &iam noxia. 'Quis non in eis 
S'a ille minus / utilia- uel &ia(m) noxia. q(ui)s non in eis 
S'b ille / minus utiliora u(e)l etia(m) noxia; Quis non in eis 
s2 ille minus utilia. (ue)l etiam noxia-'*'/ quis non in eis 
74 
CCL quae ille scit ei praeferat nescientem? Sunt enim 
c que ille scit / ei praeferat nesciente(m); Sunt enim 
T quae ille scit ei prieferat nescientem+ // Sunt autem 
L quae ille scit ei praeferat nesciente(m)Y' Sunt enim 
S'a que ille scit ei p(rae)fe- / rat nesciente(m). - Sunt eni(m) 
S'b qu(a)e ille / scit ei p(rae)fecerat nescientem. sunt eni(m) 
S2 quae ille scit ei p(rae)ferat nescientem+ / Sunt autem 
75 
CCL quaedam quae nescire quam scire sit melius. 
c quaeda(m) quae nescire-'qua(m) scire sit melius- 
T qu(a)edam- qu(a)e nescire qua(m) / scire sit meliusr 
L qu(a)eda(m) / quae nescire qua(m) scire sit meliusi 
Sla queda(m) que nescire q(uam) scire sit melius; / 
S'b qu(a)eda(m) qu(a)e nescire / qua(m) scire pit rpqliyp*. * 
S2 quaeda(m)- quae nescire quam scire / sit meliusý 
76 
CCL 
c 
T QUOD PROSIT ERROR / ALIQUANDO ET 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 .... 0 ..... SIT -XXIII-/ QVOD PROSIT .... ALIQVANDO ET 
77 
CCL Itemque nonnullis errare profuit 
c Item nonnullis errare p(ro)fuit- 
T BONUS SIT -XXII-/ Item nonnullis errare profuit 
L Item nonnullis erra- / re profuit 
S'a Item nonnullis-lerrlalre p(ro)fuit 
Slb TEM ENI(M) NONNULLI errare p(ro)fuit 
S2 BONVS Item nonnullis errare p(ro)fuit 
78 
CCL aliquando, sed in uia pedum non in uia morum. 
c aliquando sed in uia pedu(m) non in uia / moru(m)- 
T aliq(ua)ndo- / sed in uia pedum non in uia morumi 
L aliquando. sed in uia pedu(m) non in uia / morum+ 
Sla aliq(uan)do; S(ed) in uia pedu(m)--/ n(on) in uia morum- 
Slb aliquando. / sed in uia pedum non in uia mor(um); 
S2 aliquando. sed in uia / pedum non in uia morum; 
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73 S'b utiliora: This is an accidental repetition of 

the word f rom 1.72. The same reading occurs in 

CCL's A and P. 

74 S'b praefecerat: This reading might have been 

erased in S'a. It does not make sense in this 

context. C, Sla que, T preferat: see 1.1 above. 

T, S2 autem: The meanings are indistinguishable 

here, and autem, may have arisen f rom a damaged 

version of enim, or from a misinterpreted 

abbreviation. 

75 S'a quedam que: see 1.1 above. 

76-77 T QUOD PROSIT ERROR ALIQUANDO ET BONUS SIT XXII, 

S2 .... ...... SIT XXIII QUOD PROSIT .... ALIQUANDO 

ET BONUS: The similarity between these two titles 

could indicate a close relationship between the 

two MSS, but that of S2, is so faded as to be 

most y1 egi e. 

77 Slb TEM: see 1.1 above. C, T, L, S1, S2 om. -que: Since 

f or these MSS there is a definite break in sense 

here, if not a full chapter ending, the -que would 

have had nothing to connect with. Sb enim: There 

is no trace of this connective in the other MSS. 

It may have been a gloss, interpolated af ter -que 

was lost. S'b nonnulli: * 
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79 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 
80 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
sa 
81 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 
82 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

83 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
S'b 
S2 
84 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
S'b 
S2 

Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 
Nam nobis ipsis 

accidit ut 
accidit ut 
accidit ut 
accidit ut 
accidit- u 
/ accidit- 
ac / cidit 

in quodam biuio falleremur 
/ in quodam biuio fallerem(us)- 
in quodam / biuio falleremur.:, 
in quoda(m) biuio / falleremur. 

t in quoda(m) / biuio fallerem(ur). 
ut in quada(m) biuio falleremur; 
ut in quodam biuio falleremur. 

et non iremus per eum locum ubi opperiens 
et n(on) irem(us) / p(er) eum locu(m)- ubi operiens 
et non iremus p(er) eum / locum-'ubi operiens 
ut non iremus p(er) eum locum ubi ope / riens 
Et non uen[[ellremus per eu(m) locu(m)-' ubi op(er)iens 
Et non uenere / mus p(er) eu(m) locum ubi op(er)iens 
et non // iremus p(er) eum locum. ubi operiens 

transitum nostrum donatistarum manus armata 
transitu(m) n(ost)r(u)m- / donatistaru(m) manus armata 
transitum n(ost)r(u)m. / donatistarum manus armata 
transitu(m) n(ost)r(u)m - Donatistaru(m) manus armata 
transitu(m) n(ost)r(u)m donatistaru(m) man(us) armata 
transitu(m) n(ost)r(u)m donastitaru(m) / manus armata 
transitum n(ost)r(u)m / donatistarum manus armata 

subsederat, atque ita factum est ut eo quo 
obsederat- / atque ita factu(m) est ut eo quo 
bbse / derat--atque ita factum est. ut eo quo 
obsederati Atq(ue) ita factum est. ' ut eo quo 
obsederat, * Atq(ue) / ita factu(m) (est)--ut eo quo 
obsederat; Atq(ue) ita factu(m) est- ut eo / loco quo 
obsederat-Ilatq(ue) / ita factum est ut eo quo 

tendebamus per deuium circuitum 
tende / bam(us) p(er) deuiu(m) circuitu(m) 
tendebamus p(er) deuium circUitum 
tendebaml(us)l / p(er) deuiu(m) circuitum 
tendebam(us)-' p(er) d[[i]]Ieluiu(m) circuitu(m) 
tendebam(us) p(er) diuiu(m) circu[[mll'itu(m)' 
tendebamus p(er) deuium / circuitum 

ueniremus, cognitisque insidiis illorum nos 
peruenirem(us)- / cognitisq(ue) insidiis eor(um) nos 
p(er)ue / niremus- cogniti'sque insidiis eorum / nd'ýs 
ueniremusi Cognitisq(ue) insidiis illo- / ru(m) nos 
p(er)ue- / n[[ellrem(us); Cognitisq(ue) insidiis eor(um) 
p(er)ueniremus-, Cogni / tisq(ue) insidiis eor(um) nos 
p(er)ueniremus--cognitisq(ue) insidiis eorum / nos 

nos 
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79 S'b quadam: C falleremus: As this is 

abbreviated, the mistake might result from a 

distortion of the small mark, or a misuse of the 

mark. 

80 L ut: * S' ueneremus: This is incorrect, but even 

if it were the right f orm of the verb it would 

make less sense in the context than iremus. It has 

later been corrected. C, T, L, Sla, S'b, S' operiens: 

The duplication of consonants was often 

misunderstood by insular scribes. 

81 S'b donastitarum: * 

82 C, T, L, S', S2 obsederat: Obsido is a much rarer verb 

than subsido, but has no perfect tense (OLD). 

Obsideo does not strictly have the meaning of 

"lying in wait for", which subsido has, but does 

have the meaning of "beseige" or "blockade", or 

"surround in a hostile way". Obsederat also 

appears in CCL's A and P, and may well be the true 

reading. Slb loco: This is possibly an 

interpolated gloss in the exemplar of Sla and S'b. 

Sla has it inserted later. 

83 Slb diuium: This is not an accepted alternative 

spelling for deuium, but may have seemed equally 

valid to a mediaeval scribe. Confusion might have 

arisen from familiarity with the word diuersus. 

Slb circuitum: It is rare that trouble should have 

been taken to correct this MS. 
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84 C, T, S, S2 perveniremus: This might be an early 

variation, since it appears in all f our of these 

MSS. It emphasizes the earlier per, but does 

little else. and may just be an accidental 

repetition of per. The reading in S'a has been 

corrected. C, T, S1, S2 eorum: Illorum is more 

emphatic. Eorum is the reading in CCL's P. 
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85 
CCL gratularemur errasse atque inde gratias ageremus 
C gratularem(ur)- // errasse- atque inde gratias agerem(us) 
T gratularemur brrasse- atque / inde gratias ageremus 
L gratullarlemur errasse atque inde gratias ageremus 
Sla gratularem(us) errasse-'/ Atq(ue) inde gratias agerem(us) 
Slb gratularemur errasse; Atq(ue) graci / as ageremus 
S2 gratularemur errasse-latq(ue) inde gratias agere / mus 
86 
CCL deo. Quis ergo uiatorem sic errantem sic non erranti 
C d(e)o- / Quis ergo uiatore(m) sic errantem sic non / erranti. 
T d(e)oi Quis ergo uiatorem sic errantem sic non erran / ti 
L d(e)oi Quis ergo ul'atorem sic errantem. sic non erranti 
Sla d(e)o. - Quis ergo uiatore(m) sic / errante(m)- / non erranti 
Slb d(e)o inde. quis ergo uiatore(m) sic errantem / non erranti 
S2 d(e)o; Quis ergo uiatorem sic errantem sic. non / erranti 
87 
CCL latroni praeponere dubitauerit? Et fortasse ideo 
C latroni praeponere dubitaue / rit- Et fortasse ideo 
T latroni preponere dubitaueritj / 9ý fortasse ideo 
L la / troni pr(a)eponere dubitaueritvvEt fortasse ideo 
sla latroni. p(rae)ponere dubitauerat--? '/ Et fortasse id(e)o 
S'b latroni p(rae)ponere dubitauerit; Et fortasse / id(e)o 
S2 latroni preponere dubitauerit; Et for / tasse ideo 
88 
CCL apud illum summum poetam loquens quidam 
C apud illu(m) su(m)mu(m) / poetam loquens quida(m) 
T apud illum summum / poetam loquens. - quidam 
L apud illu(m) / su(m)mu(m) poetam loquens quidam 
Sla ap(u)d illu(m) su(m)mu(m) po(a)eta(m) loquens- quida(m) 
Slb aput illu(m) su(m)mu(m) po(a)etam loquens quida(m) 
S2 apud illum su(m)mum poetam loquens / quidam 
89 
CCL miser amator; Vt uidi, inquit, ut perii, ut me malus 
C miser amator. / Ut uidi inquid ut p(er)ii. ut me malus 
T miser ama- /tori Ut uidi Ynquit ut perii- ut me malus 
L miser amator. Ut uidi / inquit. ut perl-l- ut me malus 
Sla miser / amator ut uidi inquit ut p(er)ll ut me malus 
Slb miser amator- / ut uidi inquit- ut p(er)ii ut me malus 
S2 miser amator; Ut uidi inquit ut perii- / ut me malus 
90 
CCL abstulit error! quoniam est et error bonus qui non 
C ab / stulit error- q(uo)n(a)m et error bonus- qui / non 
T abstulit error-ý'q(uonia)m est error bonus- qui / non 
L abstulit error. 6Q(uonia)m est / ... error bonus qui non 
Sla abstulit // error. q(uonia)m e(st) & error bonus- qui non 
Slb abstulit error. / Quonia(m) est error & bonus qui non 
S2 abstulit error. b'q(uonia)m et error bonus / qui non 
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85 S'a gratularemus: see 1.79 above. 

85-86 S-'b gracias ageremus deo inde: This strange word 

order might have arisen f rom the scribe realizing 

he had omitted inde and putting it in at the end 

of the line. Since this MS (along with C, T, Slb and 

S2) has punctuation before Atque,, inde might well 

be intended to refer forward to quis ergo... 

praeponere dubitauerit, although this makes little 

sense. 

86 S'a, S'b om. sic: This probably arose because the 

scribes thought that the repetition of sic was 

wrong. 

87 T, S2 preponere: see 1.1 above. 

88 S'b aput: This is a common confusion in MSS, 

particularly with final d and t. TLL (336) allows 

it as an alternative spelling. 

89 C inquid: See 1.88 above. 

90 S'a quoniam: A new hand takes over here, neater 

and not unlike the hand of Cura pastoralis in the 

same codex. C quonam: * C'S2 et, T, S'b est: This 

seems to be a form of haplography, as four out of 

six texts omit either est or et, to the detriment 

of the sense. Et can be omitted although it could 

serve as an intensifier, but the omission of est 

leaves the sentence without a main verb. In the 

case of L, a small word has been erased, which 

could have been the missing et: as the following 
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word, error, also begins with e, confusion could 

easily have arisen. 
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91 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

92 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
sa 
93 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

94 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

95 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 

96 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 

solum nihil obsit uerum etiam prosit aliquid. 
solu(m) nihil obsit- uerum etia(m) pro / sit aliquid 
solum nihil Ql? *it. uerum etiam / prosit aliquid+ QUOD 
solum nihil obsit-"ueru(m) &iam // prosit aliquid, + 
solu(m) nichil obsit- uerum / &ia(m) prosit aliquid- DE 
solu(m)- nichil obsit- / Ueru(m) etiam prosit aliquid; / 
solu(m) nihil obsit- ueram etiam p(ro)sit aliq(ui)d; / QVOD 

FACILLIME ER / ROR DECLINATUR A DICENTIBUS EST EST- / N6N- 

FALLENTE ET FALSO- / 

FACILLIME ... OR '.. .. /......... vs ... ... ....... / 

ol NON-ET QUOD HOMINES HIC FAL / LUNT ATQUE FALLUNTUR -XXIII- 

0.... 0.0... 00.. 0... 

Sed diligentius 
S6d diligentius 
Sed diligentius 
Sed diligentius 
SI DILIGENTIUS 

ED DILIGENTIUS 
SED diligentius 

considerata 
considerata 
considerata 
considerata 

considerata 
considerata 
considerata 

ueritate, 
ueritate. 
ueritate 
uerita / 

aeritate- 
ueritate. 
ueritate 

xxiii / 

cum aliud non 
cum aliud nihil 

cum aliud nihil 
te. cum aliud nihil 
cu(m) nichil aliud 

cu(m) aliud / nichil 
cum aliud / nihil 

sit errare quam uerum putare quod falsum est 
sit errare qua(m) ueru(m) / putare quod falsum est. 
sit errare quam ueru(m) / puta: re quod falsum est-61 
sit errare quam uerum puta / re quod falsum est. 
sit / errare- qua(m) ueru(m) putare. -Q(uo)d falsu(m) est. 
sit errore qua(m) ueru(m) putare q(uo)d falsum / est 
sit errare quam ueru(m) putare quod falsu(m) / est. - 

falsumue quod uerum est, uel certum habere 
faisumq(ue)- / quod ueru(m) (est) uel certu(m) habere. 
falsumque / quod uerum est- (uel) certum habere 
faisumq(ue) quod uerum esti uel / certu(m) habere 
falSumue-"q(uo)d ueru(m) / est- uel. certu(m) habere-w 
faisu(m)ue q(uo)d ueru(m) (est) (uel) certu(m) hab(er)e 
falsumq(ue) quod ueru(m) est. (ue)l certu(m) habere 
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91 S2 ueram: * 

91-93 T QUOD ... FALLUNTUR XXIII, S' DE FALLENTE ET FALSO, 

S2 QUOD ... XXIII: These are chapter headings. 

Again, T and S2 are similar. 

94 Sla si: * Slb ED: see 1.1 above. C, T, L, S', S2 

nihil: this is more emphatic than non, but 

somewhat unnecessary here. S'a nichil aliud: 

95 S'b errore: * 

96 C, T, L, S2 falsumque: -que is an almost equally 

valid connective, but here possibly arises f rom a 

confusion of -mue and -mque. 
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97 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
s2 

98 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

99 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

100 

CCL 

c 

T 
L 
Sla 
S'b 
S2 

101 

CCL 

c 

T 
L 
S'a 
S'b 
s2 

102 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2. 

pro incerto incertumue pro certo, siue 
p(ro) in / certo- incertu(m) uero p(ro) certo. siue 
p(ro) in / certo,;. -IncertUMue p(ro) certo- siue 
pro incerto. incertumue pro certo. "*'Siue / 
p(ro) incertu; Incertu(m)ue. 'p(ro) certo- siue 
p(ro) incerto. // incertu(m)ue p(ro) certo siue 
p(ro) in / certo. Incertumue p(ro) certo- siue 

falsum siue sit uerum, idque tam sit in animo 
falsu(m) / siue sit ueru(m)- idque tam sit in animo 
falsum / siue s: rt uerum idque tam s: rt in animo / 
falsu(m) siue sit uerum- idq(ue) ta(m) sit in animo 
falsum siue sit uerum itaq(ue) sit-'in animo 
falsum siue sit ueru(m) idq(ue) ta(m) / sit in animo 
falsu(m) siue sit ueru(m) / idq(ue) tam sit in animo 

deforme'atque indecens quam pulchrum ac decorum 
deforme atq(ue) indecens. qua(m) pulchru(m) / ac decorum 
deforme atque indecens. ' quam pul / chrum, ac decorum 
defor- / me atque indecens.. qua(m) pulchru(m) ac decorum 
deforme atq(ue) indecens- / qua(m) pulchru(m) ac decoru(m) 
deforme atq(ue) indecens. qua(m) pulchru(m) ac / decorum 
deforme atq(ue) indecens. / qua(m) pulchrum ac decoru(m) 

esse sentimus uel in loquendo uel in assentiendo, 
esse sentim(us)- uel in loquen / do uel in adsentiendo. 
esse sentimus. uel / in loquendo uel in adsentiendo. 
esse sen- / timus- uel in loquendo uel in adsentiendo- 
e(ss)e sentim(us). uel in loquendo uel in assen.. / 'ciendol 
e(ss)e 

le 
sentimus. u(e)1 in loquendo (uel) in assentian / do. 

esse sentimus- uel in lo // quendo uel in adsentiendo. 

Est, est; non, non; profecto et ob hoc ipsum est uita 
(est)-(est)-non- non--ý/ Profecto et in hoc ipso est uita 
este'estýý/ N6N. N6N. 6, Profecto et ob h6c ipsum e(st) / ista 

est- est- / non- nonjProfecto & in hoc ipso est uita 
est- est- non- non- p(ro)fecto & ob hoc ipsu(m)- est uita 
est* est- non- non. p(ro)fecto & ob hoc ipsum (est) uita 
est est- Non noN. / Profecto et ob hoc ipsu(m) est ista 

misera ista qua uiuimus, quod ei nonnunquam, ut non 
miseria / ista qua uiuim(us) quod ei nonnumqua(m) / ut non 
misera uita qua uiuimus-%Iquod ei / nonnumquam ut non 
misera / ista qua uiuimus-vquod ei nonnumqua(m) ut non 
misera ista qua / uiuimus-&quod ei nonlnlumq(uam) ut non 
miseriýt qua / uiuimus ista. quod ei nu(n)nu(m)q(uam) ut non 
misera uita qua ui / uimus. %Iquod ei nonnumqua(m) ut non 
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97 Sla incertu: This could have resulted from the 

misreading of o as u, which the scribe may have 

thought was some other form of ablative, or from 

the misreading of o as 5 for incertum, f rom which 

the scribe then left off the omission mark. C 

incertum uero: This mistake probably arose as a 

misinterpretation of ue as an abbreviation of 

uero. 

98 Sla itaque: This does not make sense, but would be 

an easy misreading of idque. Sla om. tam: The 

scribe has f ailed to understand the sentence and 

has not noticed the balance of tam ... quam... 

(1.99). 

100 S'b assentiando: 

101 C, L in hoc ipso: This seems to make equal sense. 

In could easily have replaced ob, a much less 

common word, and ipso may have been influenced by 

profecto. 

101-102 T, S2 ista misera uita: This variation in word 

order is another similarity between these two MSS. 

SIb uita miseria qua uiuimus ista: As in 1.85, it 

seems that the scribe noticed the omission of 

ista, and inserted it at the end'of the clause. 

102 C, Slb miseria: This is probably accidental. 
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103 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

104 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

105 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

106 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

107 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
Slb 
S2 

108 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
Slb 
S2 

amittatur, error est necessarius. Absit ut 
amittat(ur) error (est) necessarius // absit ut 
amittatur [hole] / error est necessarius-- absrt ut 
amit- / tatur error est necessarius. ý Absit 'aute(m)' ut 
amittat(ur)- error est necessarius- / Absit ut 
amitamus- error est / necessarius; absit- ut 
amittatur / error est necessarius-labsit ut 

talis sit illa 
talis sit illa 
talis // sit i 
talis sit illa 
talis'sit illa 
talis sit illa 
talis sit illa 

uita ubi est animae nostrae ipsa 
uita ubi est anim(a)e / n(ost)rae ipsa 

lla uita ubi est anim(a)e n(ost)rae -ipsa 
uita / ubi est animae n(ost)rae ipsa 
uita-'ubi e(st) anim(a)e nostr(a)e ipsa 
uita- ubi est anim(a)e n(ost)r(a)e ipsa 
uita. / ubi est animae nostr(a)e ipsa 

ueritas uita, ubi nemo fallit, fallitur nemo. Hic autem 
ueritas uita. ubi nemo fallit / fallitur nemo. -P Hic aut(em) 
ueritas uita-I ubi nemo fallit- fallitur / nemoi Hic autem 
ueritas uita-" ub'i' nemo fallit- / fallitur nemo4 Hic autem 
ueritas. ubi / nemo fallit-, fallit(ur) nemo, hic aut(em) 
ueritas uita- ubi nemo fallit- fallit(ur) nemo; hic aut(em) 
ueritas uita. - ubi nemo / fallit. fallitur nemo-, Hic autem 

homines fallunt atque falluntur, miserioresque sunt 
homines / fallunt atq(ue) falluntur. miserioresq(ue). / sunt 
homines fallunt / atque falluntur. miserior6sque sunt / 
homines fallunt atque / falluntur. - Miserioresq(ue) sunt 
homines fallunt-Ilatq(ue) falluntur / miserioresq(ue) sunt 
homines / fallunt atq(ue) fallunt(ur) miserioresq(ue) sunt 
homines fallu(nt) / atq(ue) falluntur. miserioresq(ue) sunt 

cum mentiendo fallunt quam cum mentientibus 
cum mentiendo fallunt- quam / cu(m) mentientibus 
cum mentiendo fallunt-Ilquam cum mentientibus 
cum mentiendo / fallunt. qua(m) cum mentientib(us) 
co(m)mentiendo fallunt-, Iqua(m) cu(m) mentientib(us) 
co(m)mentiendo fallunt / quia cu(m) m(en)tibus 
cu(m) mentiendo fal / lunt-' qua(m) cum mentientibus 

credendo falluntur. Vsque adeo tamen rationalis 
credendo falluntur; Usque adeo tam(en) rationalis 
credendo fallunturi / Usque Sdeo tamen rationabilis 
credendo fallunt(ur)i / Usq(ue) adeo tamen rationabilis 
cred6ndo / fallunt(ur). Usq(ue) adeo tam(en) rationalis 
credendo fallunt(ur) usq(ue) adeo tamen rationa / bilis 

credendo falluNtur; / Usque adeo tam(en) ration(a)bilis 
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103 Slb amitamus: *L lautem': This is in'a different 

hand, and there is no trace of the connective in 

the other MSS. 

105 Sla om. uita: It is possible that confusion arose 

because of the three words, ueritas, uita and ubi, 

all beginning with u. A later hand has inserted 

wita above the line. 

107 S' commentiendo: This is easily confused with cum 

mentiendo, if both cum and con are contracted to 

F. S'b, quia: This is possibly the incorrect 

interpretation of an abbreviation of quam. S'b, 

mentibus: * 

108 T, L, S'b, S2 rationabilis: This is a simple mistake 

common to four of our MSS, as well as to CCL's A 

and M. 
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109 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
S'b 
S2 

110 

CCL 

c 

T 
L 
S'a 
SIb 
S2 

ill 

CCL 

c 

T 
L 
S'a 
SIb 
S2 

112 
cc,, I 
c 
T 
L 
Sla 
S'b 
S2 

113 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
SIb 
S2 

114 
CCL 
c 
T 
L 
S'a 
SIb 
S2 

natura 
natura 
natura 
natura 
natura 
natura 
natura 

deuitat 
deuitat 
deultat 
deuitat 
deuitat 
diuitat 
deuitat 

refugit falsitatem, et quantum potest 
refugit falsitate(m)- et quantu(m) potest- 
refugit falsitatem et quantum potest 

refugit fal / sitatem. & quantum potest 
refugit falsitate(m)- & qua(n)- / tu(m) potest 
refugit falsitatem- et quantu(m) potest 
refugit falsi / tatem. & quantu(m) potest 

errorem, ut falli nolint etiam quicumque 
errore(m)- ut falli nolint etiam. / quicumque 
errorem-Vlut falli noliNt- etiam / quicumque 
errore(m)-I"ut fal / li nolint. &ia(m) quicumq(ue) 
errore(m)-'-' ut falli nolunt- etiam quicu(m)q(ue) 
/ errorem ut falli nolint- etiam hi quicu(m)q(ue) 
errorem. %'ut falli / nolint- etiam quicu(m)q(ue) 

amant fallere. Non enim sibi qui mentitur 
amant fallere; Non eni(m) sibi qui mentit(ur) 
amant fallere-i Non eni(m) sibi qui mentitur 
amant fallere. ý Non eni(m) sibi qui mentit(tkr) 
amant / fallere; Non enim sibi qui mentit(ur) [[sibill. 
amant fallere / non enim sibi qui m(en)titur 
amant fallerej Non eni(m) / sibi qui m(en)titur 

uidetur errare, sed 
uidetur errare- sed 
uidetur errare-'sed 
uidetur errare. sed 
uidet(ur) erlrlare- 
uidet(ur) errare- si 
uidetur errare-"sed 

alium in errorem mittere 
aliu(m) in errore(m) mittere 
alium in errorem mittere 

aliu(m) in errore(m) mittere 
sed aliu(m) in / errore(m) mittere 

ed alium in er / rorem mittere 
alium in errore(m) / mittere 

credentem sibi. Et in ea re quidem non errat quam 
credente(m) sibi- / et in ea r6 quide(m) non errat- qua(m) 
credente(m) / sibiz, & in ea re quidem non errat qua(m) / 
credente(m) sibi-' & in ea re quide(m) non er- / rat qua(m) 
credentem sibi. & in ea re quide(m) non err&lal Qua(m) 
credentem sibi; et ea re quide(m) non errat / quam 
credentem sibi- & in ea re quidem n(on) errat / qua(m) 

mendacio contegit, si 
men / dacio contegit- 
mendacio c6ntegit- si 
mendacio contqgit- si 
m(en)da- / tio conteg 
m(en)tjqi5dQ contegit- 
mendacio contegit- si 

nouit ipse quid uerum sit, 
si nouit ipse q(ui)d ueru(m) / sit. 
nouit ipse quid / uerum s: rt- 
nouit ipse quid ue- / ru(m) sit. - 

it-l'si nouit ipse quod ueru(m) sit; 
si nouit ipse qu(o)d uerum sit. 
nouit ipse quid uerum / sit. - 
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110 S'b diuitat: The verb diuito does exist, meaning 

to enrich (from diues: OLD) It is, however, quite 

rare, and the scribe is less likely to have 

confused the two verbs here than to have made the 

common insular scribal error of confusing i and e 

(see 1.83 above). S'a nolunt: This probably arose 

as a result of the confusion of minims. Slb hi: 

This appears to make quicumque more definite than 

it needs to be, and there is no trace of it in any 

of the other MSS. 

ill Sla [[sibill: The scribe needlessly repeated this 

word but later erased it. 

113 SIb om. in: Again, a small word has been mislaid. 

It is possible that the scribe regarded it as 

unnecessary. 

114 S'b mentiendo: * (later corrected). S' quod: This 

is a misunderstanding of the indirect question, 

possibly helped by a misinterpretation of an 

abbreviation for, quid,. 
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115 
CCL sed in hoc fallitur, quod putat sibi suum non obesse 
C sed hoc fallit(ur) quod putat sibi suu(m) / non obesse. 
T sed in hoc fallitur quod pu / tat sibi suum non obesse 
L sed in hoc fallitur q(uo)d putat sibi suum non obesse 
S'a Sed in hoc fallit(ur)-"quod / putat sibi suum non obe(ss)e 
SIb sed in hoc fallitur quod putat sibi suum non obesse 
S2 sed hoc fallitur quod putat sibi suu(m) non obesse 
116 
CCL mendacium, cum magis facienti quam patienti 
C mendaciu(m)- cu(m) magis facienti / quam patienti 
T mendaciu(m)- / cum magis facienti quam patienti / [hole] 
L mendacium cu(m) magis facienti qua(m) patienti 
S'a m(en)datium; Cum magis fatienti. qua(m) patienti. - 
SIb m(en)da / tium cu(m) magis facienti- q(uam) pacienti 
s2 mendaciu(m). cu(m) magis facienti qua(m) patienti 
117 
CCL obsit omne peccatum. 
C obsit omne peccatu(m),, 
T obsit omne peccatum. 4 
L obsit / omne peccatumýr 
Sla obsit om(n)e peccatu(m); 
SIb obsit om(n)e peccatum; / 
s2 obsit / omne peccatu(m); 

Book IX, 30. 
118 
CCL Verum haec pars generis humani cui liberationem 
c Uerum haec pars generis humani / cui liberationem 
T Ueru(m) / halec pars generis humani cui liberatio / nem 
L veru(m) haec pars generis humani cui liberatione(m) 
Sla Ueru(m) hec pars generis humani cui liberationem // 
S2 Verum haec pars generis huma / ni cui liberationem 
119 
CCL deus regnumque promittit aeternum, numquid 
c d(eu)s regnum qu(a)e / promisit (a)&ernum. Numquid 
T d(eu)s regnumque p(ro)mittit aeternum. -/ numquid 
L d(eu)s regnu(m) / q(ue) promisit aeternum. &Nu(m)quid 
Sla d(eu)s regnumq(ue) p(ro)mittit (a)et(er)nu(m)- Numquid 
S2 d(eu)s regnumque p(ro)mittit [t.. Ilaet(er) / num-'numquid 
120 
CCL meritis operum suorum reparari potest? Absit! Quid 
c me- / ritis operum suorum reparari po / test--ýabsit; Quid 
T meritis op(er)um suorum repara / ri potest-'Abs! t Quid 
L meritis operu(m) sVQrki(m) / reparari potest-' absitj Quid 
Sla meritis op(er)u(m) suor(um) repari potest- / absit- Quid 
S2 meritis op(er)um suorum reparari / potest-- Absit; Quid 
121 
CCL enim boni operari potest perditus, nisi quantum 
c eni(m) boni op(er)atur / perditus. -, nisi quando 
T enim boni operari / potest p(er)ditus- nisi quantum 
L enim boni operari pot(est) p(er)dit(us) / nisi quantum 
S'a boni op(er)at(ur) p(er)ditus nisi qugd 
S2 eni(m) boni operari potest p(er)di / tus- nisi quantu(m) 
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115 C, SI om. in: This is probably accidental, but the 

reading is not without sense. 

116 S'a fatienti: This does not make sense, but may 

have been influenced by the scribe looking ahead 

to patienti in the same line. SIb's pacienti, 

which is an acceptable spelling variation, may be 

a result of the same mistake: in many MSS c and t 

are difficult to distinguish. 

Lib. IX, cap. xxx: MSS C, T, L, S'a, S2. 
_ 

This chapter concerns the inability of man to save himself 

and his freewill either on his own merits or by his own 

powers. Instead, he must save his freewill by freely 

submitting his will to God's. 

119 C regnum. quae: This misreading is a result of the 

confusion of e and ae mentioned in the notes to 

1.1 above. C, L promisit: This tense is equally 

sensible, but two t's, particularly in majuscule, 

might be easier to mistake for an s than an s for 

two t's. Promisit is the reading in CCL's P and M, 

and was chosen by the Maurists in their 1700-01 

edition. 

120 Sla repari: This is an example of haplography 

within a word. 

121 Sla, om. enim: * C, Sla operatur: o perari potest 

makes more sense in the context. CCL' s A, P, M and G 
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have operatur, along with some of the codices used 

by the Maurists. C quando: This does not make 

sense with the subjunctive, nor does quod (S'a). 

Quando would, however, make sense if the 'verb 

fuerit were taken as a future perfect. Ten of the 

Maurists codices read quando, which may be the 

true rea ing. 
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122 
CCL fuerit a perditione liberatus? Numquid 
C fuerit a per- ditione reparatus; Numquid 
T fuerit a per ditione reparatusi Numquid 
L fuerit a p(er)ditione reparatus' Numquid y 
S'a fuerit a p(er)ditione liberat(us)- n eni(m) / NUM-QUID DE 
s2 fuerit a perditione reparatus; / Numqu1i'd 
123 
CCL libero uoluntatis arbitrio? 
C libero / uoluntatis arbitrio. - 
T libero uo / luntatis arbitrio. - 
L uoluntatis libero arbitrio: -- 
S'a AMISSIONE LIBERI ARBITRII / libero uoluntatis arbitrio. -- 
S2 libero uoluntatis arbitrio. ' 
124 
CCL Et hoc absit. 
C et absit; / 
T et hoc absltq QUOD N(ON) / P(RO)PRIIS OP(ER)IBUS NEC P(ER) 
L& hoc absit4 
Sla & hoc absit- 
s2 & hoc absit; / QVOD NON P .... S OP(ER)IBVS NEC P(ER) 
125 
CCL 
C 
T LIBERUM ARBITRIUM-/ SED P(ER) FILIU(M) D(E)I LIBERARI POSSIT 
L 
Sla 
S2 IB ......... TRIV(M) SED .... F .... ........... oxx. viii / 
126 
CCL Nam libero arbitrio male utens 
C Nam libero arbitrio male utens 
T HOMO-XXXVIII- / Nam libero arbitrio male utens 
L Na(m) libero arbi- / trio male utens 
Sla Ina(m)l n(on) q libero arbitrio ma / le utens 
S2 NAM libero arbitrio male utens 
127 
CCL homo et se perdidit et ipsum. Sicut 
C homo-w& se perdidit & ipsum. / Sicut 
T homo, / et se p(er)didit et ipsumi Sicut 
L homo- & se p(er)didit & ipsumi Sicut 
Sla homo- & se p(er)didit-I'& ipsu(m), - si 'cu(m)' 
S2 homo & se / p(er)didit & ipsumý sicut 
128 
CCL enim qui se occidit utique uiuendo se occidit, 
C enim qui se occidit- utique / uiuendo*se occidit-I 
T enim qui s6 / occidit utique uiuendo se occidit. 
L eni(m) /. 5ui se occidit utiq(ue) uiuendo se occidit. 
S'a eni(m) qui se occidit-1-utiq(ue) uiuen / do se occidit. 
S2 eni(m) qui se occidit / utiq(ue) uiuendo se occidit-&" 
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122 C, T, L, S2 reparatus: This word is equally 

reasonable, and is possibly an effort to replace 

something illegible in an exemplar. Liberatus 

could be the replacement rather than the original, 

inspired by liberationem (1.118) and libero 

(1.123). Equally, reparatus could have -been 

influenced by reparari in 1.120. Codices used by 

the Maurists read reparatur, which makes more 

sense as to be freed from perdition is less likely 

than to be recovered or restored (OLD) from 

perdition. 

122-123 Sla NUMQUID ... ARBITRII: This is a chapter-heading. 

L uoluntatis libero arbitrio: 

124 C om. hoc: * 

124-126 T QUOD ... HOMO XXXVIII, S2 QUOD... XX. VIII: These 

are chapter-headings. Again these two MSS are 

markedly similar. 

126 Sla non: This is probably a mistake for nam, which 

is then inserted over it in correction. Sla a: 

This seems to have been erased. Perhaps the scribe 

began to write arbitrio and then realized his 

mistake. 

127 S'a silcuml: This correction is almost illegible, 

and could in fact be sicut. 
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129 
CCL sed se occidendo non uiuit nec se ipsum poterit 
C sed se occiden- / do non 

' 
uiuit. Nec se ipsum pote- rit 

T sed se / occidendo non ul'Uit nec se ipsum poterit 
L sed se occidendo n(on) / uiuit- nec se ipsum poterit 
Sla S(ed)., se occidendo--n(on) uiuit- nec se ipsu(m) poterit 
s2 sed se occidendo n(on) uiuit- // nec se ipsum poterit 
130 
CCL resuscitare cum occiderit, ita cum libero peccaretur 
C resuscitare"cum occiderit-l/ Ita cum libero peccar&tur 
T resuscitare cum occiderit-' ita cum libero / peccaretur 
L resuscitare cum occiderit / Ita cum libero peccar&ur 
Sla resuscitare-v'/ c(um) occiderit Ita c(um) libero peccar& 
S2 resuscitare cum occiderit / Ita cum libero peccaretur 
131 
CCL arbitrio uictore peccato amissum est et liberum 
C arbi- / trio uictore peccato-missum est /& liberum 
T arbitrio- uictore peccato amis // sum est et liberum 
L arbitrio uictore peccato / amissum est & liberum 
Sla arbitrio. -'uictore peccato amissu(m) / e(st)- & liberu(m) 
S2 arbitrio. uictore pecca / to amissum est & liberum 
132 
CCL arbitrium. A quo enim quis deuictus est, huic et 
C arbitrium; A quo (enim) / quisq(ue) deuictus (est)-huic & 
T arbitriumi A quo eni(m) / quis deuictus est- huic et 
L arbitriumi A quo eni(m) quis / deuictus est- huic et 
Sla arbitriu(m)) a quo (enim) quisq(ue) deuictus (est)-"huic & 
V arbitriu(m); A quo enim / quis deuictus est. huic & 
133 
CCL seruus addictus est: Petri certe apostoli est ista 
C seruus / addictus estj P&ri certe ap(osto)li-'est // ista 
T seruus addictus (est)i / petri certe ap(osto)li est ista 
L seruus addictus esti P&ri certe / apostoli est ista 
Sla seruus ad / dictus e(st); "petri certe ap(osto)li--e(st) ista 
S2 seruus addictus est; Petri / certe ap(osto)li est ista 
134 
CCL sententia. Quae cum uera sit, qualis quaeso potest 
C sententiaj Qu(a)e cum uera sit-v/ qualis queso potest 
T sententia- quae / cum uera sit-oqutClis qudLaso pUtest 
L sententia quae cu(m) uera sit qualis qu(a)e so potest 
S'a sententia- que C(um) uera sit-lqualis ques so potest 
S2 sententia. quae cum uera sit-,, / qualis qu(a)eso potest 
135 
CCL serui addicti esse libertas nisi quando eum peccare 
C serui ad e(ss)e li / bertas-vnisi quando eu(m) peccare 
T esse / li"bertas serui addicti- nisi quando eu(m) / peccare 
L serui addicti esse libertas nisi quando eum / peccare 
Sla serui ad-dicti e(ss)e libertas., -nisi quando eum peccare 
S2. esse libertas serui addicti- nisi / quando eum peccare 
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130 S'a peccaret: The scribe left out the omission 

mark. 

131 C missum: The scribe may have left off the a 

accidentally, or he may not have recognized the 

word and thought it was a misspelling of missum. 

132 C, S'a quisque: This seems to be accidental, and 

possibly occurred as the result of some mark in an 

exemplar being interpreted as q. 

134 C, S'a queso: see 1.1 above. 

135 C serui ad esse libertas: * T, S2 esse libertas 

serui addicti: This word order is significant in 

that these MSS share it. 
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136 
CCL delectat? Liberaliter enim seruit qui sui 
C 9V(rý) / delectat; Liberallilter enim seruit-'/ qui sui 
T delectatý liberaliter enim ser / uit qui sui 
L delectat-^"Liberaliter enim seruit qui sui 
Sla delec / tat; liberalit(er) (enim) seruit-'q(ui) sui 
s2 delectat; Liberaliter enim / seruit qui sui 
137 
CCL domini uoluntatem libenter facit, ac per hoc ad 
C d(omin)i uoluntate(m) libent(er) facit- / Ac p(er) hoc ad 
T domini uoluntatem libenter / facit-'ac p(er) hoc ad 
L d(omin)i / uoluntatem libenter facit-'Ac p(er) hoc ad 
Sla d(omi)ni uoluntate(m) libent(er) facit. ac p(er) hoc ad 
s2 domini uoluntatem libenter facit-'/ ac p(er) hoc ad 
138 
CCL peccandum liber est qui peccati seruus est. Vnde 
C peccandum- liber (est)-, o/ qui peccati seruus estz, Unde 
T peccandum liber est / qui peccati seruus est-*unde 
L peccandu(m) liber / est qui peccati seruus est-vUnde 
S'a pecandu(m) liber e(st)--q(ui) peccati seruus (est); unde 
S2 peccandum liber est qui peccati seruis / est--unde 
139 
CCL ad iuste faciendum liber non erit nisi a peccato 
C ad iVq / te faciendum liber non erit-w"nisi /a peccato 
T ad iust(a)e fa- / ciendum liber non erit. nisi a peccato 
L ad iuste faciendu(m) liber / non erit-Inisi a peccato 
Sla [[.. ]] iuste faciendu(m) liber / n(on) erit-I nisi a pecato 
S2 ad iuste faciendu(m) liber non erit- nisi a pec / cato 
140 
CCL liberatus esse iustitiae coeperit seruus. Ipsa 
C liberatus e(ss)e iustitiae / coep(er)it seruus; Ipsa 
T liberatus. esse iustitiae coep(er)it seruus4 / Ipsa 
L liberatus esse iustitiae coeperit / seruus; Ipsa 
Sla liberat(us). esse iustiti(a)e c(a)ep(er)it seruus; ipsa 
S2 liberatus esse iustitiae coep(er)it seruus; Ipsa / 
141 
CCL est uera libertas propter recte facti laetitiam, 
C est uera liPer / tas. -p(ro)pter recti facti l(a)&itia(m)-- 
T est uera llbertas p(ro)p(ter) r6ct(a)e faciendi / licentiam. 
L est uera libertas p(ro)p(ter) recti facti la&itia(m) 
Sla (est) uera / libertas--Ip(ro)pt(er) recte facti licentia(m)- 
s2 est uera libertas p(ro)p(ter) recte faciendi licentiam. 
142 
CCL simul et pia seruitus propter praecepti 
C simvl /& pia seruitus p(ro)pter precepti 
T simul et pia seruitus p(ro)p(ter) p(rae)cep / ti 
L simul /& pia seruitus p(ro)p(ter) praecepti 
S'a simul & pia seruitus. lp(ro)pt(er) p(rae)cepti 
S2 simul & pia seruitus p(ro)p(ter) p(rae)cepti 
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136 C cum: * 

138 S2 seruis: 

139 S'a ras.: The word ad, though in a different hand, 

is added above. T iustae: see 1.1 above. 

141 T rectae: see 1.1 above. C, L recti: This is 

probably just a slip of the pen. T, S2 faciendi 

licentiam, S'a facti licentiam: licentiam could be 

an attempt to replace a partly illegible word, and 

faciendi would then be more sensible and an easy 

change to make. It is possible that the scribe or 

source of Sa replaced laetitiam with licentiam 

quite independently of T and S2. If the scribe of 

Sla had seen S2 at Salisbury and changed laetitiam 

accordingly, he would surely also have changed 

facti to faciendi. Clearly this passage has been 

seriously damaged at some point early in the 

transmission of this text, as CCL's MSS provide 

more variation: A recte facienti laetitiam; P 

recte faciendi laetitiam; M recti facti laetitiam: 

some of the Maurists' codices as well as Amerbach, 

Erasmus, Danaeus and Arnaldus agree with this, 

while other of the Maurists' codices have recte 

facti licentiam. The Maurists conjecture recti 

facti libentiam. 
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143 
CCL obedientiam. Sed ad bene faciendum ista libertas unde 
c oboedientiam- Sed ad bene faciep / dum ista libertas unde 
T oboedientiam-Ised ad bene faci: endum / ista libertas unde 
L oboedientiam-'Sed ad bene / faciendu(m) ista libertas- unde 
Sla obedientia(m) S(ed) ad bene faciendu(m) ista libertas unde 
s2 oboedientiam., "/ sed ad bene faciendum ista libertas unde 
144 
CCL erit homini addicto et uendito, nisi redimat cuius illa 
c erit homi / ni addicto et uendito-w'nisi redimat / cuius illa 
T erit homini addicto et uendito- nisi redimat cuius illa 
L erit homini addicto uen / dito-'nisi redimat cuius illa 
Sla erit homini ad / dicto uendito-nisi redimat cui(us) illa 
s2 erit / homini addicto uendito--lnisi redimat cuius / illa 
145 
CCL uox est: Si uos filius liberauerit tunc uere liberi 
c uox est- Si uos filius li / berauerit-"tunc uere liberi 
T uox est. >/ Si uos fillus liberauerit-&'tunc uere liberi / 
L uox estý"Si uos filius libe / rauerit. tunc uere liberi 
Sla uox (est)- Si uos filius libe / rauit tunc (uero) lib(er)i 
s2 uö ,x est», Si uos filius liberauerit. tunc ue / re liberi 
146 
CCL eritis? Quod anteguam fieri in homine incipiat, 
c eritis; / Q(uo)d antequam fieri in homine inci / piat-- 
T eritise Quod antequam fieri in homine. / incipiat- 
L eritisi Quod antequa(m) fieri in / homine incipiat. 
Sla eritis; q[[uiall (uod) anteq(uam) fieri in Womine incipiat. - 
sa eritis; Quod antequa(m) fieri in homine / incipiat- 
147 
CCL quomodo quisquam de libero arbitrio in bono 
c quoModo quisqua(m) de libero arbitrio. in bono 
T qU'Omodo quisque de libero ar bitrio in bono 
L quomodo quisqua(m) de libero arbitrio / in bono 
Sla Quo- / m(odo) q(uis)q(ue) de libero arbitrio in bono 
s2 quomodo quisq(ue) de libero arbitrio in / bono 
148 
CCL gloriatur opere qui nondum est liber ad 
c gl(ori)antur op(er)e. --qui nondu(m) (est) lib(er) ad 
T gloriatur op(er)e- qui non dum est liber ad 
L gloriatur operei qui nondu(m) est liber ad 
Sla gloriat(ur) op(er)e. q(ui) n(on)du(m) (est) liber ad 
s2 gloriatur op(er)e- qui nondu(m) est liber ad 
149 
CCL operandum bene, nisi se uana superbia inflatus 
c op(er)andu(m) bene--Inisi se // uana superbia inflatus 
T operandum bene- / nisi se uana sup(er)bia inflatus 
L operandu(m) / bene. vnisi se uana sup(er)bia inflatus 
sla op(er)andu(m) bene. nisi se uana sup(er)bia inflat(us) 
s2 op(er)andu(m) / bene. nisi s6 uana sup(er)bia. Inflatus 
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145 Sla uero: This would be an easy misunderstanding 

- or misreading of uere. 

147 T, SIa, S2 quisque: This is possibly an incorrect 

expansion of an abbreviation. 

148 C gloriantur: * 
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150 
CCL extollat, quam cohibet apostolus dicens: Gratia 
c extollat--"/ quam cohib& ap(osto)l(u)s dicens; gratia 
T extollati/ Quam cohibet ap(osto)l(u)s dicens- gratia 
L extollati Qua(m) p(er)hib& / apostolus dicens-"gratia 
Sla extollat. qua(m) choib& / apostolus dicens; gr(ati)a 
S2 extollat; // Quam cohib& ap(osto)l(u)s dicens. Gratia 
151 
CCL salui facti estis per fidem? 
c sal / ui facti estis per fidem. 
T salui / facti estis p(er) fidem4 
L pqýVj facti estis p(er) fidemi 
Sla saluati estis. %O'P(er) fide(m)-- 
S2 salui facti estis p(er) fidem,, 
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150 L perhibet: * S'a choibet: * Sla saluati: This 

slip is apparently a compound of salui and. facti. 
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Overview of the quality of transmission in the above MSS: 

C: This text is not of the f irst quality. There are 

quite a few simple variations, although not always 

resulting in nonsense (e. g. 1.4 ibi, 1.121 quando), 

several omissions (e. g. 11.21-22), several points 

where the scribe is clearly confused (e. g. 1135 

serui ad esse libertas), and evidence that he was 

unfamiliar with some abbreviations (e. g. 1.59 

precedentem). His lack of familiarity with Greek 

is not unusual (e. g. 1.35 phissicos): his lack of 

familiarity with the exact text of the Vulgate 

(1.32 et) might be the result of the influence of 

earlier Latin versions of the Bible. 

T: This gives the impression of being a less 

carelessly produced text than the one above. There 

are chapter headings. There are few slips and 

omissions, although there is an interpolation 

(1.4). Where a reading occurs only in T it is 

equally sound (1.59 et). For his lack of 

familiarity with the Vulgate, see C above. 

L: Again, this is a competently produced text. There 

is a slip (1.67 propri. ) and some additions (1.17 

hoc, 1.104 autem) and some examples of different 

but equally good readings (1.7 dictum, 1.55 

intelligere). For his lack of familiarity with 

Greek and with the Vulgate, see C above. 
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B: In this short fragment we have several mistakes 

(1.5 conquisitur, 1.27 quid (both corr. )) and the 

neatness of the writing conceals a degree of 

carelessness, the most notable example being a 

long omission (11.18-19). For the scribe's lack of 

familiarity with the Vulgate, see C above. 

Sla: This MS is much more confused and careless than 

those above. There are many simple mistakes 

(e. g. 1.150 saluati, choibet, 1.116 fatienti), 

examples of bad Latin e. g. 1.2 tuae eruditione) and 

poor effo rts to interpret the illegible, and 

evidence of mistakes arising f rom, misunderstood 

abbreviation marks (e. g. 1.97 incertu). It has 

later been corrected by at least two hands. 

SIb: This MS is if anything worse than the one above, 

and gives the impression of having been produced 

in a great hurry. Rubrication has been left 

unfilled, and there are mistakes of all kinds 

(e. g. 1.81 donastitarum, 1.103 amitamus). Spelling 

tends to be continental (1.46 habundantes occio). 

There are some viable alternative readings. 

S2: The text of this MS is quite good, with few slips 

(e. g. 1.38 atlque), interpolations, or omissions. 

Later damage to the text in the form of missing 

sections makes collation difficult. 
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In addition to the MSS I have collated, I have 

taken into consideration the CCL MSS M [10], A [11], P [12] 

and G [131. 

With the possible exception of the fragment B, all 

our MSS derive from a common ancestor: 1.82 obsederat, 1.94 

nihil. 

None of our MSS derives from any other: 11.21- 

21 C om., 1.135 C serui ad esse libertas, passim T headings, 

1.59 T sed et unum, 1.55 L intelligere, 1.7 L dictum (with 

CCL's M), 11.18-19 B om., 1.5 S'a nonne deus stultam fecit 

sapientiam, 1.37 Sla de numero, 1.4 S'b est, 1.33 Slb 

queratur, 1.91 S' ueram, 1.138 S' seruis. 

CT share the significant reading, 1.57 om. esse (no 

B or S2). 

CL share the following significant readings: 1.101 

in hoc ipso (no B), 1.119 promisit (no B or SIb) 1.141 recti 

facti laetitiam (no B or S'b). 

CS'a share the following significant readings: 

1.121 operatur (no B or S'b), 1.132 quisque (no B or S'b). 

CS'b share the significant reading, 1.102 miseria 

(no 
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CS2 share the following significant readings: 1.90 

et (no B), 1.115 om. in (no B). 

TS'b share the significant reading, 1.90 est (no 

B). 

TS2 share the following significant readings: 

11.101-2 ista misera uita (no B), 1.135 esse libertas serui 

addicti (no B or SIb), 1.141 faciendi licentiam (no B or 

S'b), and the headings throughout, which are related but not 

identical. 

S'aS'b share the following significant readings: 

1.2 quamque (no S2), 1.26 homini (no S2), 1.42 alia sexcenta 

(with CCL' A and P; no B), 1.54 esse (no B or S2), 1.67 

om. est (no B), 1.72 om. et (no B), 1.80 peneremus (no B). 

SIS2 share the significant reading, 1.45 

repperierunt (no B). 

CTL share the 

tripertitum (no B or S2). 

significant reading, 1.57 

CTLB shares the significant - reading, 1.6 numero 

(no S2). 

CTLS'aS2 share the following significant readings: 
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1.33 quid (no B), 1.36 quemadmodum ad eisdem (no 

CTLS2 share the following significant readings: 

1.37 meatu (no B), 1.42 aliis sequentibus (no B), 1.122 

reparatus (no B or S'b). 

CTS2 share the following significant readings: 

1.38 et figura, (no B), 1.39 de naturis (no B). 

TBS'aS'b share the following significant reading, 

1.30 colendus sit (no S'). 

The archetype of these MSS, (w), is related to 

CCL's MSS A, P and M. When it appeared in Britain it was 

copied into L and into (d. ). 00L) was copied into (, 8), the 

common ancestor first of T and S2 and possibly later of B, 

so (A) is likely to have spent most of its time in 

south-west England. In the eleventh century C was copied 

from (w). Also in England at that time was (, y), the exemplar 

of both SIa and SIb, but it seems that at some points SIa 

was copied with reference to another MS, perhaps S2, which 

could have been at Salisbury at the time, or perhaps some 

other MS which shared readings both with S' and with CCL's A 

and P, resulting in the reading in 1.42, for example. The 

influence of some other text or texts resembling the CCL MSS 

can be seen throughout our MSS, though not frequently, and 

is evidence of contamination in the tradition. 
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Notes to Chapter 111,2: 
1.1 Corinthians, xiii, 13. 
2. MLGB. 
3. James often in his catalogues refers to this as 

evidence of Glastonbury provenance. 
4. See Isidore, Synonyma MSS C and H below. 
5. Similar initials can be seen in the Carilef Bible 

(Durham A. IIA) and also in Durham B. II. 14 
(St. Augustine's Commentary on the Psalms). See pll. 18 
and 21, Durham catalogue. 

6. Llanthony Priory was founded in Monmouth in 1108. In 
1136, risings in Wales made existence awkward, and most 
of the brothers left to take refuge with friends in 
Hereford, and founded a dependent priory there. 
Thirteen canons remained in Monmouth. Llanthony 
Secunda, in Gloucestershire, became independent in 
1205, and in 1481 Llanthony Prima became a dependent of 
its daughter house. Both houses were dissolved in 1539. 

7. See Ch. IV, 3, n. 14. Augustine did not approve of the 
Vulgate and he corresponded with Jerome to tell him so 
(letters to Jerome are 28,40,67,71,73,82,167). 

8. Cicero, De officiis III, ii, 9. 
9. Cambridge, Trinity College R. 16.34 (982). 
10. MUnich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm. 14487, 

s. viii/ix. 
11. Autun, Bibliotheque Municipale 20, s. viii. 
12. Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale 2034, s. viii. 
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Chapter 111,3: 

CONFESSIONES 

(PLXXXII) The first nine of the thirteen books in this work 

form an account of Augustine's life, his early Christianity, 

his fall from grace and his mother's favour, his 

philosophical and religious experiments and finally his 

conversion back to Christianity. Book X explains how we only 

know happiness and resist temptation through God, Books XI 

and XII are an exegesis of the first two verses of the 

Bible, and Book XIII is an allegorical interpretation of 

Genesis, ch. l. Such subject matter must have been of great 

use and comfort to mediaeval Christians: that so great a 

saint should have sinned and yet again turned to Christ must 

have given them hope, and Biblical exegesis was always 

popular and its study encouraged. There was a very strong 

Continental tradition of this text through the seventh, 

eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh centuries, but our five 

full manuscripts, all Insular, are from the eleventh 

century, and the slightly earlier selection of extracts is 

in fact continental. The extant manuscripts are as follows: 

C Cambridge, Corpus Christi 253 s. xi ex. 

T Cambridge, Trinity Coll. B. 3.25 (104) s. xi, 

H British Library, Harley 3080 s. xi med. 

B Bodleian, Bodley 815 (2759) s. xi ex. 

S Salisbury Cathedral 6 s. xi ex. 

(Lambeth Palace 414, ff. 1-80 s. xl 
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C Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 253 

s. xi, vellum, 280 x 180mm., ff. 1 + 142,32 and 38 

lines to a page, written "in the pointed hand characteristic 

of Christ Church, Canterbury", and s. xii. "I have little 

doubt-that the book belonged to Canterbury or Rochester, but 

I cannot trace it in the catalogues. " 

Contents: 

I. l. Retractatio in libris confessionum f. 1 

Confessionum mearum libri ... 

Confessionum Aurel. Aug. Inc. liber primus. Magnus es 

domine... 

A good drawing forms the initial 
... Lib. II, fine outline 

initial. III, initial partly f illed with red and green. 

Subsequent books have also excellent initials, nearly all in 

outline. Those of Libb. VII, X, XI, XII are perhaps the best. 

Lib. XIII ends 130b: sic aperietur. Amen. Aur. Aug. 

Confessionum Lib. Tercius decimus expl. 

131-132 blank. 

11.2. s. xii Ferrandus. 

3. s. xii Hymn for St. Augustine. 

4. s. xiv-xv current. Someone's Revelations? 

Small note in Middle English about debt. 

(Corpus Christi Catalogue) 

Ker states that he previously wrongly attributed 
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this to Christ Church, Canterbury and Rochester [1]. 

T Cambridge, Trinity College B. 3.25 (104) 

s. xi, vellum, 309 x 206mm., ff. 101,37 and 36 

lines to a page, written "in a beautiful round hand", 

prov. Christ Church, Canterbury. 

Contents: 

1. Retractatio in Libri Confessionum f. 1 

Confessionum mearum libri tredecim... 

Confessionum Aurelii Augustini Inc. liber primus. Magnus es 

domine... 

Ends 88a. sic inuenietur sic aperietur Amen. 

Aur. Augustini Confessionum liber tercius decimus expl. 

2. Inc. liber Aur. Auqustini de diuersis heresibus f. 88b 

Symoniaci a symone mago 

Ends 99b me orationibus uestris adiuuetis. Gloria indiuidue 

trinitati . Amen. 

FKNKTP LKBRI XPP PRFCNKB RFDDP 

i. e. finito libro Christo preconia reddo. 

(Trinity catalogue) 

This is listed as Ingram's No. 96 [21, and Henry of 

Eastry's 33 (31, so that Ker places its mediaeval provenance 

as Christ Church, Canterbury [1]. Dr. Tessa Webber sees it as 

the common ancestor of three surviving MSS: B. L. Royal 
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S. B. xvi (Rochester); Durham Cathedral B. IV. 6 (Durham); and 

Salisbury Cathedral 165 (Salisbury)o all early twelfth 

century MSS [4]. 

H British Library, Harley 3080 

s. xi med., small folio. 

Contents: 

S. Augustini Confessionum libri 13. 

1687 inscription detailing purchase of the MS by Edward 

Chamberlayne from William Cecil. 

(Harley catalogue) 

In this MS fl in the margin is answered by 6 in 

the text - this "occurs in two mid-11th. -century English 

MSS, London B. L. Royal 5. F. xiii, f. 46, and Harley 3080, 

f. 30 ... they are a hangover from Anglo-Saxon usage" (5]. The 

mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown, but if the 

seventeenth century inscription is correct, it probably came 

f rom one of the dissolved monasteries whose treasures were 

dispersed by sale or as gifts to the nobility. 

B Bodleian, B6dley 815 (2759) 

s. xii, parchment, 300 x 206mm., iii + 138ff., 

"with plain coloured capitals: stained and injured by damp, 
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but repaired: very little of the text is lost or illegible", 

written in England. Presented by Exeter Cathedral in 1602. 

Contents: 

Incipit Prologus libri Confessionum sancti Augustini 

episcopi: after the prologue In hoc corpore continentur 

Aurelii Augustini Confessionum libri numero xiii. Ff. 13-20 

are in perturbed order. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Ker confirms that the mediaeval provenance of this 

MS is Exeter [1]. It has been identified as the Codex 

Bodleianus collated with three others by the Oxford scholar, 

Edward Bernard, for the Maurists' edition of Confessiones in 

1679. 

S Salisbury Cathedral 6 

s. xii in., vellum, 282 x 206mm., ff. 71. 

Contents: 

Confessiones 

(Salisbury catalogue) 

Notes from Ker's B, C & L: 

The writing of Scribe A appears here, and Scribe C has also 

corrected the text: his work appears on f. 6 (marginal) and 

f. 34 (interlinear). It appears as No. 56 in Patrick Young's 
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catalogue, and he dates it as "s. xii in. " 

Dr. Tessa Webber sees this MS as having a common 

ancestor, as yet undated, with our H and B, along with 

B. L. Royal 5. B. xiv (Bath), and Hereford Cathedral O. iv. 8 

(Exeter), both early. twelfth century MSS [4]. 

Extracts: Lambeth Palace 414, ff. 1-80 

Volume I: s. x, vellum, 219 x 131mm., 29 lines to a 

page, ff. 159, "in a clear, upright, not very regular 

Carolingian minuscule... ", from St. Augustinels, Canterbury. 

"It has on f. 1 the press-mark D I. IIII. gra. III liber 

S. Aug. Cant. It is No. 851 in the Catalogue (61 where it is 

entered as : 

Liber de ineffabili excellencia dei et in eodem libro 

tract. de prima die a deo facta creacione angelorum, 

etc. etc.; ending: Uictorinus de fabrica mundi et de 

vii spectaculis mundi liber uetus. DA. G. 3,2fo. quando 

quidam. 

(Lambeth catalogue) 

The list of contents is long and complex. Each 

article is a section apparently on some particular aspect of 

creation, including Biblical quotation and extracts fror6 the 

works of the Patres. Confessiones appears in Art. 4, on the 

creation of the angels. This extract only appears on f. 20, 
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so in this small book it cannot be extensive. 

Further Notes: 

A modern edition of Confessiones edited by Pierre 

de Labriolle lists in its sigla one seventh century MS, one 

seventh to eighth century MS, six ninth century MSS, five 

tenth century MSS and two eleventh century MSS, all 

apparently continental. Also used are Manuscripti Oxonienses 

quinque adhibiti in edit. Oxoniensi. 

Printed editions listed are: 

Amerbachius, Basel 1506. 

Antwerp 1576/7. 

Maurists, Paris 1679. 

Parker, Oxford 1838. 

Comments: 

Although all our f ull manuscripts -seem to be 

English, the only immediate link between any of them beyond 

that seems to be that both C and T are connected with Christ 

Church, Canterbury. Dr. Webber has investigated this more 

thoroughly than I am able to, but has mentioned no such 

link. The Extracts were at St. Augustine's, Canterbury, but 

it is unlikely to have occurred to a mediaeval scribe 

working in Christ Church to check his text against a single 
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leaf extract in St. Augustine's. 

Notes to Chapter 111,3: 
1. MLGB. 
2. W. Ingram's list of books repaired at Christ Church, 

Canterbury, 1508 (see James, Canterbury and Dover). 
3. Henry of Eastry's catalogue in B. L. Cotton Galba E. iv, 

s. xiv in. (see James, Canterbury and Dover) 
4. Webber, 'see Introduction, n. 27. 
5. Ker, B, C & L, p. 167n. 
6. See 1,2 n. 2. 
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Chapter 111,4: 

DE NUPTIIS ET CONCUPISCENTIA 

(PLXLIV) This work, written around 419-20A. D., and addressed 

to his f riend Valerius, argues that desire is a contaminant 

of the proper nature of marriage (1]. It is possible that 

Augustine was considered a better authority than most of the 

Fathers on marriage, as he had lived a life perceived to 

have been more worldly than theirs. In the monastic world, 

such works must have been of an interest more academic than 

practical, but for Augustine, they served a dual purpose. 

The Manichees, whose heresy he had once practised, were 

opposed to marriage, and an argument in f avour of marriage 

was therefore an argument against heresy. Of copies which 

were in England up to 1100, there remain four closely 

connected manuscripts, as follows: 

C Cambridge, Clare 19 (Kk. 4.6) S. x 

A British Library, 

Additional 23944 s. ix' 

B Bodleian, Bodley 145 (1915) s. xi2 

S Salisbury Cathedral 138 s. xi ex. 

C Cambridge, Clare_19 (Kk. 4.6) 

s. x, vellum, 225 x 184mm., ff. 145,20 lines to a 

page, "in a good Carolingian minuscule ... There is also an 

old title of s. xii... repeated in a s. xv hand. The writing of 
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the old title reminds me of some entries in Canterbury 

books: but I cannot find this MS in the Canterbury 

Catalogues. " [21 

Contents: 

l. Augustinus de bono coniugali f. 1 

2. Extract from the Retractions: 

Postquam scripsi de bono coniugali 28 

5 lines. 

Augustinus de sancta Uirginitate (in red: xiii) 28 

3. Extract from the Retractions: 

Scripsi duos libros ad inlustrem uirum 67 

Letter from Augustine to Valerius. 67b 

S Augustinus de nuptiis et concupiscentia liber iRs. 69 

Haeretici noui 

Ends f. 144b: saluator possit esse et ipsorum. 

Then follows an erasure of some s. xvi accounts. 

(Clare catalogue) 

Ker argues that the hand of this MS, though 

tentatively identified as that of William of Malmesbury, is 

in fact that of the chronicler, John of Worcester [3]. The 

medieval provenance of this MS is unknown [4] but -it was 

later at Norwich Cathedral Priory, arriving some time 

between 1473 and 1556 [5). 
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A British Library, Additional 23944 

s. x and xi (last article s. xii), vellum, folio. 

Contents: 

1. S. Aurelii Augustini, Hipponensis Episcopi, "De Nuptiis et 

Concupiscentia" libri duo, cum epistola "ad Ualerium 

comitem" praemissa f. 1 

2. Ejusdem, "contra Julianum Pelagianum hereticum" --libri 

sex, cum epistola "ad Claudium episcopum" praemissa f. 36 

3. List of books in the library of the Abbey of Burton- 

upon-Trent, Co. Staffs., after 1175, f. 157b 

(B. M. Additional catalogue) 

Ker notes the provenance of this MS as Burton 

B Bodleian, Bodley 145 (1915) 

s. xi in., parchment, 278 x 197mm., i+ 169 leaves: 

"with a few coloured capitals". Presented by Sir Walter Cope 

in 1602. 

Contents: 

Works by St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo. 

1. (f. lv) Epistola Augustini ad Ualerium comitem, 

Liber de nuptiis et concupiscentia, 

(f. 12v)Responsio Augustini contra cartulam missam, 

Ualerio comiti a quodam reprehendente eundem 
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librum, a title written later in rasura. 

2. (f. 31) Epistola Augustini ad Claudium episcopum 

... Liber Augustini contra Iulianum Pelaqiane 

heresis defensorem, with some marginal notes. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

The mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown. 

S Salisbury Cathedral 138 

s. xii in., vellum, 288 x 213mm., ff. 65. 

Contents: 

1. Portion of commentary on Hosea ii, 13 f. 1 

Augustine, De nuptiis et concupscentia 3v. 

3. Augustine, Contra Iulianum 

Imperfect at end. 

Notes from Ker's B, C&L: 

19 

(Salisbury catalogue) 

The f lyleaves of this MS, which are two-columned, contain 

the writing of neither Scribe A nor Scribe C, although both 

their hands appear in the actual MS. This MS was copied but 

kept as a spare (p. 152). 

Scribe A wrote 'Iff. 3v/6-32v/36 (except 16v/43-48 

and 21v/19-34), Augustiner De Nuptiis, and the first 

nineteen leaves of Augustine, Contra Julianum.... The format 

set by Scribe C, with lines 165mm. long and 48 to a page, 
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did not suit Scribe A's writing... f. 16v/43-48 Scribe 

B2,... ff. 3v/1-5,34/6-14 Scribe C. " 

This MS probably appears as 25 in Patrick Young's 

Catalogue, but it could be 179. Both here are s. xii in. 

Further Notes: 

Ker [61 and Mynors [71 have pointed out that A is 

the exemplar of S and of B, while S is the exemplar of 

Salisbury 65 and B is the corrected exe mplar of Hereford 

Cathedral P. VI. 2 and Bodl. 134 (the latter is the exemplar of 

Bodl. Add. C. 181, s. xii) [8]. 

Notes to Chapter 111,4: 
1. It is one of three works on marriage by Augustine: the 

others are De bono coniugali and De adulterinis 
coniugis. 

2. See James, Canterbury and Dover. 
3. Ker, B, C &Lp. 65. 
4. Ker, MLGB. 
5. Ker, B, C &Lp. 246n. 
6. Ker, B, C &Lp. 150. 
7. Mynors, E-a-ssiodori institutiones, pp. xv, xliv. 
8. Ker, Enq. MSS pp. 12-13. 
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Chapter 111,5: 

IN EUANGELIUM 10HANNIS 

(PLXXXV) The Tractatus, Sermones or Homiliae in Euanqelium 

Iohannis, written in A. D. 416-7, is a work of exegesis on 

St. John, Ch. l, v. 1 to Ch. 2l, v. 24: sometimes attached to it is 

a prologue of uncertain origin. The Gospel according to 

St. John is the most spiritual and difficult of the four 

Gospels, and the monastic world would have valued a 

commentary on it by one of the Patres. Six manuscripts 

remain, all from the late eleventh century, with one earlier 

selection of extracts. 

C Cambridge, Trinity B. 4.2 (116) 

D' Durham Cathedral B. II. 16 

D2 Durham Cathedral B. II. 17 

B Bodleian, Bodley 301 (2739) 

M Bodleian, e Mus. 6 (3567) 

S Salisbury Cathedral 67 

[Lambeth Palace 414 

s. xi ex. 

S. Xi2 

s. xi ex. 

S. xi/xii 

s. xi ex. 

s. xi ex. 

S. xl 

C Cambridge, Trinity College B. 4.2 (116) 

s. xi, xii, vellum, 363 x 225mm., ff. 241, double 

columns of 42 lines, "in a beautiful round hand. Interesting 

decorative initials ... From Christ Church, Canterbury, though 
/ 

all marks are gone. 
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Contents: 

Incipit Euangelium domini nostri Ihesu Christi secundum 

lohannem iuxta eam translationem quam beatus Augustinus 

exponit f. 1 

This is in blue and red capitals. The initial is green, red 

and white, with beasts' heads at the top and bottom. 

In Drincinio erat uerbum. 

- qui scribendi sunt libros 

Expl. Euang. D. N. Iesu Christi sec. Iohannem de greco in 

latinum translatum f. llb 

This is in red and blue Rustic Capitals. On the same page 

are notes in a small hand not later than the rest. 

Aurelii Augustini Doctoris Hyponiensis Ep. Omelie in 

Euangelium Domini Ihesu secundum Iohannem incipiunt . 

quas ipse colloquendo primus ad populum habuit . et 

inter loquendum a notariis exceptas . eo quo habitae 

sunt ordine uerbum ex uerbo postea dictauit f. 12 

In blue and red capitals. 

Intuentes quod modo audiuimus 

Initial of scarlet, white, purple and green. 

Hom. cxxiii ends on 241a and is followed by a colophon almost 

identical with the title just given. 

Aur. Aug. Doct. omeliarum liber in Eu. D. N. I. C. sec. Ioh. 

expl. quas ipse etc. - dictauit. Deo Gratias. Amen. 

(Trinity catalogue) 
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Since this appears as Henry of Eastry's No. 6 [11 

and Ingram's No. 89 (21, Ker gives the provenance as Christ 

Church, Canterbury [3]. 

D' Durham Cathedral B. II. 16 

s. xi, 348 x 245mm., 196ff., 40 long lines to a 

page, "Written in a most beautiful neat hand (unlike any 

other Durham book) with red headings, and initials sometimes 

of plain blue or green (regularly so in ff. 132v-70), but 

more often with grotesque subjects in many colours with much 

use of white. F. 2 has the first five verses of the Gospel, 

2v a long title, in lines of large capitals alternately red 

and blue or green, with two big initials. The last 20 leaves 

have suffered from damp ... the book was possibly given by 

Bishop William [of St. Carilefl": but see below. 

(Durham catalogue) 

The mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown. 

D2 Durham Cathedral B. II. 17 

s. xi ex., 353 x 250mm., 199ff., 'two columns of 39 

lines to a page, "Very elegant hand, changing at f. 173, with 

red headings, and plain red initials with the simplest 

ornaments of dots and curls. Title on f. 4v in lines of 

elaborate capitals, alternately red and brown ... This is more 
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probably the book given by Bishop William rather than 

B. II. 16.1' 

(Durham catalogue) 

The mediaeval provenance of this MS is unknown. 

Bodleian, Bodley 301 (2739) 

s. xii, parchment, 375 x 275mm. , ii + 234 leaves, 

in double columns: written in England, "with some f ine 

illuminated capitals, etc.: discoloured by damp at each 

end". Presented by Exeter Cathedral in 1602. 

Contents: 

In nomine Dei summi incipiunt capitula in Expositionem 

Euangelii sancti Iohannis edita [sic] a sancto 

Augustino uenerabili episcopo 

- the capitula are followed by the 124 homilies forming 

Augustine's commentary on St. John's Gospel: at f. 4 is a 

figure of the Evangelist. F. ii is injured and repaired. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Ker states that this is in Norman script [ 41 and 

that the mediaeval provenance is Exeter (3]. 
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Bodleian, e Mus. 6 (3567) 

c. 1100, parchment, 394 x 300mm., viii + 466 pages, 

in double columns, written in England, "with plain coloured 

capitals, several leaves at the beginning and end are 

stained, and one or two at the end are lost". "Liber 

monachorum Sancti Edmundi. A. 8, s. xiv. This and eleven others 

were bought with three printed books ... in 1654 11 

Contents: 

Omelie beati Augustini . 124 . super Euangelium 

Johannis. Uita sancti Augustini episcopi 

- the Bury St. Edmunds title: a list of the sermons precedes 

on pp. vi-viii. The. Uita beati Augustini episcopi Hipponensis 

a beatissimo Possidio edita Calamensi epiScopo begins at 

p. 440, but has lost a leaf or two at the end, after the 

words clericorum est commune periculum. 

(Bodleian catalogue) 

Ker confirms the Bury St. Edmunds provenance 

Salisbury Cathedral 67 

s. xii in., vellum, 313 x 256mm., -ff. 229. 

Contents: 
In euangelium Iohannis 

(Salisbury catalogue) 
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Notes from Ker's B, C&L: 

This MS contains the writing of Scribes A and C, but 

ff. 1-179v are the work of Scribe B3, an inexperienced and 

inconsistent scribe. Scribe C's corrections appear on ff. 44v 

(marginal) and 215 (interlinear). It is a two-column book, 

the first quires and last leaves of which were renewed in 

the thirteenth century. It appears- as No. 50 in Patrick 

Young's catalogue. 

Extracts: Lambeth Palace 414, ff. 1-80 

For details of this MS, see entry on Augustine's 

Conf essiones. In Euangelium Iohannis appears only once in 

this MS, in article 9 which is de offensione seu deiectione 

diaboli. The extract is from Homily xxvi, ending antecristum 

suscepturos,, and takes up part of f.. 40b., the last page of 

the article. 

Further Notes: 

The CCL edition of this text cites none of our 

MSS. 

Comments: 

All the MSS in this section for which we have 

measurements seem to be unusually large books, and f rom the 

fact that like all the others, except D', S is a double- 
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columned book, implies that it is also large. None is under 

348 x 225mm., and this very fact gives us an idea as to the 

use of these MSS: they were likely to be used as formal 

reading books within the monastery, perhaps to be read -from 

at mealtimes. The fact that the young and largely 

inexperienced scriptorium at Salisbury also seems to have 

produced such a book implies that not only was it probably 

late in the period 1089 to 1125 that it was copied, but also 

perhaps that they were using a large formal exemplar, 

perhaps even one of our other MSS. 

Notes to Chapter 111,5: 
1. See Ch. 111,3, n. 3. 
2. See Ch. III, 3, n. 2. 
3. Ker, MLGB. 
4. Ker, fnq. MSS p. 24 n. 3. 
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Chapter 111,6: 

Works also by Augustine of which there are insufficient 

copies to form a stemma: 

Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii, 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... S. Xii, or. unknown, prov. Canterbury, 

folio. Also contains Ambrose, De 

penitentia and Hexameron, and by 

Augustine De penitentia, De utilitate 

credendi, De fide ac symbolo, Epistola 

ad Armentarium et Paulinam and 9 

sermons. 

Contra aduersarium legis et prophetarum, PLXLII 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... S. Xii, or. Canterbury, prov. Christ 

Church, Canterbury, 288 x 200=. Also 

contains the following works by 

Augustine: Contra mendacium, De 

adulterinis coniugiis, De mendacio, a 

liber ... de cura pro mortuis gerenda, 

de Uera Relig-ione, de Natura et 

Origine Animae, a letter to Peter 

Presbiter and one in two parts to 

Vincentius Victor, a work contra istam 

perfidiam and also a Sermo Arrianorum. 

Sal. 128, ff. 5-116 ..... S. Xii in. or. Salisbury, prov. 

Salisbury, 263 x 175mm. ,a volume of 
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Augustine's opuscula (De adulterinis 

coniugis, De natura et origine animae 

with two other tracts on the same 

subject, addressed to Peter Presbiter 

and Vincentius Victor, Sermo 

Arrianorum, Contra istam perfidiam, 

Contra aduersarium Legis et 

Prophetarum). Our text is mostly 

written in the hand of scribe A, but 

scribe BI and C also appear. Scribe C 

also corrected our text heavily. 

Contra Faustum Manichaeum, PLXLII. One of several books that 

Augustine wrote against the 

practitioners of the heresy he 

himself had for some time 

embraced. 

Bodl. 135 .............. lst. h s. xii, or. England, prov-Exeter, 

285 x 200mm. No other contents. 

Contra istam perfidiam, 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 ......... (see. Contra aduersarium above). 

Sal. 128 ............... 
(see Contra aduersarium above). 

Contra Iulianum, PLXLIV 

B. L. Add. 23944 ......... (see Augustine, 

Concupiscentia). 

De Nuptiis et 
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Bodl. 145 .............. (see Augustine, 

Concupiscentia). 

Sal. 138 ............... (see Augustine, 

Concupiscentia). 

De Nuptiis et 

De Nuptiis et 

Contra mendacium, PLXL 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... (see Contra aduersarium above) 

Bodl. 765 ........... ,. early s. xii, or. France(? ), prov. 

Salisbury, 251 x 200mm. Also contains 

De poenitentiae medicina, De mendacio, 

De cura pro mortius agenda, Sermo de 

oratione Dominica, and Ambrosius 

Epistola ad Uercellensem ecclesiam. 

Bodl. 804 .............. early s. xii, or. unknown, prov. Exeter, 

260 x 185mm. Also contains the first 

three books of Augustine on the nature 

and origin of the soul. 

De adulterinis coniuqis, PLXL. A treatise explaining the 

attitude of the Church towards the 

dissolution of marriage. 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... (see Contra aduersarium above) 

Lambeth 149 ff. 1-138.. s. x? or. England, prov. Exeter (one of 

Leofric's books), 288 x 194mm. Also 

contains Bede on the Apocalypse. 

Sal. 128, ff. 5-116 ..... (see Contra aduersarium above). 
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De agone Christiano, PLXL 

O. Trin. 4 .............. s. xi, or. unknown, prov. St. Augustinels, 

Canterbury, small quarto. Also 

contains De libero arbitrio, 

St. Gregory of Nazianzenus, Liber 

apologeticus a Rufino, and a Passio 

S. Mauricii. 

Sal. 35 ................ s. xi ex.?, or. unknown, prov-Salisbury, 

308 x 219mm. "Notably poor looking", 

but might be an ancestor of Salisbury 

197 and Royal App. l. Works of 

Augustine (Speculum, Contra 

Pelagianos, De cataclismo, De cantico 

nouo, Contra Felicianum Arrianum 

altercatio, De simbolo, Retractatio, 

De agone Christiano, and Jerome 

against Lucifer. 

Sal. 63 ................ s. xii in., prov. Salisbury, 322 x 

231mm. Scribe C is the main scribe in 

this MS, although scribes A and B, 1 

also appear. It contains De agone 

Christiano, De disciplina 

Christianorum, Amonitio ut non solum 

linqua sed et moribus et opere 

laudetur deus, De utilitate credendi, 

De gratia noui testamenti ad 

Honoratum, De natura boni, Contra 
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quinque hereses and Athanasius, De 

processione Spiritus sancti. 

De anima, PLXLIV. A treatise on the origin and nature of the 

soul. 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 ......... (see Contra aduersarium above). 

Bodl. 804 .............. 
(see Contra mendacium above). 

Sal. 128 ............... 
(see Contra aduersarium above). 

De beata uita, PLXXXII. A criticism of classical philosophy 

from a religious point of view. 

Bodl. 698 .............. 
late S. Xii, or. France(? ), prov. 

Salisbury, 325 x 238mm. Also contains 

Ambrose, De Isaac et anima, De fuqa 

seculi, and De Iacob et uita beata, De 

consecratione ecclesiarum ascribed to 

Remigius of Auxerre, and the following 

works by, or attributed top 

Augustine: De iiii uirtutibus 

karitatis, De tempore barbarico, De 

Quarta feria ebdomade maioris. 

De bono coniugali, PLXL 

C. Clare 19 Kk. 4.6 ..... (see Augustine, De Nuptiis et Concupi- 

scentia). 

De civitate Dei, PLXLI. An apologia for Christianity, 
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written 413-427, showing that even a 

Christian civilization was not immune to 

earthly attacks, but that the city of God 

would survive all. It explains the place of 

secular leaders and secular civil 

obedience. This is one of Augustine's best 

known and popular works today, but only 

three copies remain of the work from this 

period in British history. 

Durham B. II. 22 ........ s. xi ex., or. Durham, prov. Durham, 315 

x 233mm. This is accompanied by the 

appropriate chapter from his 

Retractationes and followed by a short 

passage beginning Sententia quam 

beatus Aug. Mynors assumes that Durham 

MSS B. II. 23 and 24 are copied from 

this in the fourteenth century [1]. 

Bodl. 691 .............. s. xii, or. England, prov. Exeter, 381 x 

291mm. Accompanied by the appropriate 

chapter from the Retractationes and 

part of a synopsis of the work (s. iv). 

Firenze, Laur. Plut. 

xii 17 ............... S_xi/xii, or. unknownp prov. Canterbury? 

De consensu euangelistarum, LLXXXIV 

Cotton Cleo. A. iii ..... s. viii2, or. Northumbria, prov. unknown, 

fragment. 
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Bodl. 148 .............. s. xii in, or. England, prov. Exeter, 

266 x 191mm. Accompanied by the 

appropriate chapter of Retractationes. 

De cura pro mortuis agenda, PLXL 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... 
(see Contra aduersarium above). 

Bodl. 765 .............. 
(see Contra mendacium above). 

De diuersis quaestionibus, PLXL 

C. Trin. B. 1.40 (38) .... s. xi, xii, or. unknown, prov. 

St. Augustine's, Canterbury, 194 x 

131mm. 

Sal. 168........... -. osoxi ex., prov. Salisbury, 200 x 141mm. 

The writing of Scribe C appears in six 

passages of our text and part of the 

only other text, pseudo-Augus tine, De 

-3 -- .3-- -1 -- t- - -1 - -1 - 

De doctrina Christiana, PLXXXIV. A treatise on Christian 

learning and education. 

Sal. 106 ............... s. xi ex., prov. salisbury, 281 x 200mm. 

This contains eight other opuscula of 

Augustine: De quantitate animae, Sermo 

de prouerbis Salomonis, Sermo de 

resurrectione, Responsio de Augustini 

ad Dulcitium de octo questionibus, De 

libero arbitrio, De natura boni, De 
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uera religione, and De disciplina 

Christiana. Scribe A's hand appears in 

five of them. 

De fide ac symbolo, PLXL 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... (see Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii above). 

De qenesi ad litteram, PLXXXIV 

Lincoln 13 (A. I. 26) ... s. xi ex., or. unknown, prov. Lincoln, 

350 x 250mm. Also contains De genesi 

contra Manichaeos and pseudo- 

Augustine, Dialogus*quaestionum LXV. 

Sal. 114,6-122 ........ s. xi ex., prov. Salisbury, 281 x 175mm. 

This is entirely the work of scribe A, 

and also contains part of Hexameron, 

Augustine's work relating to Creation. 

Sal. 128,1-4 .......... 
(see De adulterinis coniugiis above). 

De genesi ad Manichaeos, PLXXXIV 

Lincoln 13 (A. I. 26) ... (see De qenesi ad litteram above). 

De haeresibus, PLXLII 

C. Trin. B. 3.25 (104) ... (see Augustine, Confessiones, above). 
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De libero arbitrio, PLXXXII. Written around 388, shortly 

after the death of his mother, this 

concerns freewill and divine ordination. 

O. Trin. 4 .............. (see De agone Christiano above). 

Sal. 106 ............... (see De doctrina Christiana above). 

De magistro, PLXXXII. Addressed to his son, Adeodatus, and 

written between 388 and 391 A. D. 

Royal 8. C. iii ......... s. x, or. unknown, prov. unknown, 225 x 

150mm. Also contains De generibus 

musicorum, attributed wrongly to 

St. Jerome, Exposicio misse, Questiones 

de ordine baptismi, De baptismi 

officio, a confession of faith without 

title, Simbolum qrece siqnum... 

miscellaneous questions and answers, 

and another exposicio misse. 

Sal. 118 ............... s. xii, or. unknown, prov. Salisbury, 256 

x 163mm. This also contains extracts 

from Confessiones and Possidius 

episcopus in libro quem de uita beatus 

Auqustinus Iponensis epriscopus 

conscripsit, and Augustine's De decem 

chordis. 

De mendacio, PLXL 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... (see Contra aduersarium above). 
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Bodl. 765 .............. (see Contra mendacium above). 

De orando Deo 

Bodl. 572 .............. s. x, or. Cornwall or Wales, written by 

Bledian. Prov. St. Augustine's, 

Canterbury, 250 x 166mm. Also a homily 

by Caesarius of Arles, De igne 

purgatorio, several rhymed antiphons, 

several benedictions, and some 

cryptograms. This is bound'with three 

other ninth and tenth century MSS. 

containing a variety of works. 

De oratione dominica 

Bodl. 765 .............. 
(see Contra mendacium above). 

De penitentia, 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... (see Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii above). 

De perfectione iustitiae hominis 

Sal. 117,1-162 ........ s. x, or. unknown, prov. Salisbury, 263 x 

163mm. This also contains Liber ad 

Timasium et Iacobum de natura et 

gratia p Liber ad Ualentinum monachum 

de gratia et libero arbitrio, Liber 

secundus de correptione et gratia, 
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Epistola Prosperi ad S. Auqustinum, 

Epistola S. Hilarii ad S. Auqusti-num, 

Liber de Praedestinatione Sanctorum, 

Liber secundus de bono perseuerantiae. 

De poenitentiae medicina 

Bodl. 765 .............. (see Contra Mendacium above). 

De quarta feria ebdomade maloris 

Bodl. 698 .............. (see De beata uita above). 

De iiii uirtutibus karitatis 

Bodl. 698 .............. (see De beata uita above). 

De tempore barbarico 

Bodl. 698 .............. 
(see De beata uita above). 

De Trinitate, PLXLII 

Edin. Nat. Lib. 

Adv. 18.7.8 ........... 
(see Gregory, Homiliae in Euangelia). 

De utilitate credendi, PLXLII 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... (see Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii above). 

Sal. 63 ................ (see De agone Christiano above). 

De uera religione, PLXXXIV 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... (see Contra aduersarium above). 
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Sal. 106 ............... (see Dd doctrina Christiana above). 

De uidendo Deo 

Bodl. 516 .............. s. x, or. continental, prov. Salisbury, 

231 x 159mm. Also contains Ambrose, 

Epistola ad Uercellensem ecclesiam. 

Epistola ad Armentarium et Paulinam, PLXXXIII 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... 
(see. Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii above). 

Epistolae, PLXXXIII 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112) ... (see Contra mendacium above). 

C. Trin. B. 4.26 (140) ... S. Xii in., or. Canterbury, prov. 

Canterbury, 338 x 250mm. 120 letters 

to or from Augustine, but the last one 

breaks off. 

Durham B. II. 21 ........ s. xi ex., or. probably Durham, prov. 

Durham, 330 x 230mm. 142 letters to or 

from Augustine. 

Bodl. 274 .............. s. xii, or. England, prov. Exeter, 409 x 

300mm. 142 letters to or from 

Augustine, and the f irst 78 lines of 

the prosodiacal of Mico the deacon. 

In epistolam Iohannis, PLXXXV 

C. Trin. B. 4.27 (141)..,. s. x, or. unknown, prov. Christ Church, 

Canterbury, 344 x 238mm. Also contains 
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Gregory, Speculum and Isidore, 

Quaestiones in uetus testamentum. 

Bodl. 813 .............. s. xii in., or. England, prov. Exeter 272 

x 169mm.. Ten sermons on I John i. 

Sal. 101 ............... s. ix ex. j or. unknown, prov. W. France, 

Salisbury, 334 x 213mm. Contains 

Isidore, In uetus testamentum (part), 

Gregory, Speculum. 

Avranches 81 ...... O.. Os. xii, or. N. W. France, prov. Mont 

St. Michel, 227 x 155mm. Also contains 

Pseudo-Faustus Regiensis, Sermo de 

resurrectione Domini, Pseudo- 

Augustine, Sermones, Alcuin, De 

uirtutibus et uitiis, and sententia. 

In psalmos,. ELXXXVI 

C. Trin. B. 5.26 (172)... s. xii in., or. Canterbury, prov. 

Canterbuipy, 338 x 241mm. , Psalms 1- 

50. 

C. Trin. B. 5.28 (174) ... S. Xii in., or. Canterbury, prov. 

Canterbury, 363 x 256mm., Psalms 

101-150. 

Durham B. II. 13 ........ s. xi ex. p or. Durham, ' - prov. Durham, 335 

x 263mm., Psalms 51-100. 

Durham B. II. 14 ........ s. xi ex. j or. Durham, prov. Durham, 325 

x 228mm., Psalms 101-150. 

e Mus 7 ............... c. 1100, or. England, prov. Bury, 394 x 
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278mm., Psalms 101-150. 

e Mus 8 ............... c. 1100, or. England, prov. Bury, 381 x 

269mm., Psalms 50-100. 

O. Trin. 54 ............. s. x, or. unknown, prov. unknown, folio, 

Psalms 51-72. 

Sal. 57 ................ s. xi ex., or. unknown, prov. Salisbury, 

331 x 238mm., Psalms 1-50 inclusive. 

Sal. 58 ................ s. xi ex., or. unknown, prov. Salisbury, 

334 x 238mm., Psalms 51-100 inclusive. 

Retractationes, PLXXXII, A review and exacting criticism of 

his works, written in 428. 

Hereford O. iii. 2 ...... (see Hieronymus, 

Illustribus). 

Bodl. 391 .............. (see Hieronymus, 

De Uiris 

De Uiris 

Illustribus). 

Sal. 35 ................ (see De agone Christiano above). 

Sal. 88 ................ (see Hieronymus, De 

Illustribus). 

Sermo Arrianorum 

C. Trin. B. 3.33 (112). '.. (see Contra aduersarium above). 
I 

Sal. 128 ............... (see Contra aduersarium above). 

Sermones, PLXXXVIII-XXXIX 

C. U. L. Kk. 1.23 ......... (see, Ad inquisitiones Ianuarii above). 

Uiris 
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Canterbury Cathedral, 

Lit. A. 8 (68) ......... S. xi/xii, or. unknown, prov. 

St. Augustinels, Canterbury. No other 

contents. 

Bodl. 229 .............. s. xi in., or. unknown, prov. Exeter, 313 

x 247mm., 66 sermons by Augustine. 

Bodl. 451 .............. c. 1100, or. England (written by a nun), 

prov. St. Mary's, Winchester, 288 x 

194mm. Smaragdus, Diadema monachorum: 

De superbia et fornicatione: 14 

sermons possibly all by Augustine. 

Soliloquia, PLXXXII 

Sal. 173 ............... (see Isidore, Synonyma). 

Speculum, PLXXXIV 

Sal. 35 ................ (see De agone Christiano above). 

Notes to Chapter 111,6: 
1. Durham cat. p. 35. 
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